
LEATHER
West T e iA  partly cloudy and a little 
warmer thfe afternoon and tonight. Thurs
day partly cloudy, colder in the Panhan
dle. Sunset today i :U  p.m.; sunrise 
Thursday 7 2X8 a.m.; sunset Thursday S:K 
p.m.
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Polish Family Knows 
Thanksgiving's Import

By BUD ANDERSON Mohytka have been In the United
Today, one family in Pampa States a litle more than five 

will ait down to a plain meal, months now and already they 
bow their heads in prayer, and have friends, have made a down 
thank their God for the blessing payment on a home here and 
that brought them to America are working on a small house 
and freedom. j on the back of their lot which

They will thank their God that will add to their income, 
they no longer must fear as one HAPPY
army after another m a r c h e s  They don’t have mucn by the 
across their land; they can give American standard, but they are 
thanks for rest and peace of happy. Iwan is out of w o r k  
mind, the home that is theirs right now, but he has enough to 
and for a new beginning in a tide him over for awhile. Too 
new land. | the Wheeler group that brought

Iwan, Efrosyna and H e l e n  him and his family to the Texas
Panhandle is watching

Barkleys On 
Surprise 
Visit To Japan

TOKYO — (,T> — Vice Presi
dent Alben Barkley arrived b y 
plane today on a surprise visit 
to Japan.

over
them and he.ping them along.

Their home, before World War 
II, yas in Pbland. When Hitler's 
army marched through their 
homeland, Iwan and his family 
were sent to Germany, where he 
whs a laborer. He worked as a 
farmer under the Nazi regime.

"Wc didn’t have any money 
and very little food,”  Iwan said.

Then the American army came 
and the Mohylkas were moved 
to Leipsig which was then in 
the American zone. i

When the partition of Ger
many took place following the 

His plane touched down at war, the Mohylkas found them- 
nearby Haneda airport at 7:55; selves under Russian dominance 
a. m. (4:55 p. m. Wednesday, [ end onco more packed their be- 
C8T.) | longings and moved again into

On hand to greet him were 
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, su
preme United Nations command
er, Prime Minister S h i g e r u 
Yoshida of Japan. Ambassador 
William Sebald and other digni
taries.

Barkley, accompanied by h is  
wife, arrived in a special con
stellation plane of the military 
air transport service. There was 
an honor guard of air police.

“ This trip ig not rem ote ly  con-form er Pampan sentenced to die 
nected wth politics,”  B a r k l e y  ■" the electric chair at Hunts- 
told reporters at the airport. Yille for the murder of R. L.

” 1 want to get aJl the infor-1 Allston, Lubbock grocer, was be- 
mation I can about Korea and in* decided last night by an El 
the whole situation over there |Pa8°  district court jury, 
and to contact as many troops Testimony In McGee’s sanity 
as possible.” hearing ended eariy yesterday

GIVE AND TAMM 
What the Govenuneat gives you Um 
emmeut can take away sad « a s  It 
taking away, It c m  take laore than H 

Geaapera la 
Circle” oi Ji

Am ericans 
Honor Turkey Da
Santa's Mailmen

DISPLACED FAM ILY GIVES THANKS — Iwan Mohylka, renter, his daughter, Helen, right, and 
wife Efrosyna, give thanks for a chanoe to start in a new land. They were driven from their home 
In Poland in 1944 and have been moving ever since. They have seen life under the Germans and the 
Russians. Now they are In a new land In a new home and ran hope for peace, rest and a new start. 
(News Photo)

the American zone.
Iwan wanted lo bring his fam

ily to America. an d  w h e n  
(See THANKSGIVING, (Page 2)

McGee's Case 
Goes To Jury

The sanity of Richard McGee,

Asiatic Air Force Chief Warns U. S. 
C o m e T o U .s . Of Expanding Sovief Power

The vice president said Mrs. 
Barkley will accompany him on 
a trip to Korea, but will atay 
only a abort time. He expects tov im j  el oiiv/i | Vllllv • vA^/CC to v.Vi ■ ,
be in Korea for several days and °
In tha Far East two or three p‘m’ ‘

and the court's charge read to 
the jury shortly after noon. The 
court allowed three hours for 
argument by counsel with the 

the Jury at 8:30
or

week*.
"This is the first time I  have 

been west of S a n  Francisco,” 
Barkley said. " I  had really plan
ned to make a longer trip, on 
to the Near East and M i d d l e  
East but the late adjournment 
of Congress changed my plans.

House Probe 
Committee 
Clears King

Explosion Injures 
Four Houston Boys

Houston — up — Four La
mar high school youths were re
ported injured this afternoon in 
a "terrific” explosion that oc
curred In an automobile parked 
on the school grounds, a b o u t  
3:16 p.m.

Six ambulances were called to 
the school and residents nearby 
said four left with patients.

The injured were reported as:
David Dillman, Calvin Mont

gomery, Ted Strong, and John 
Cramer.

Jesse Madden, assistant prin
cipal of the school, said he un
derstood the boys had been going 
to the public library and study- 

, ing up on explosives.
" I  was told that the boys had 

i some sort of explosive in a con-
fa e e n

TOKYO — OP) — Eleven shy[ WASHINGTON (/Pi — The possesses those resources. He was 
and excited Asiatic war wives (chief of the United States Air 
left last night for strange new|*’ orce spelled out today th e  
homes in the United States with!’ 'sobering lesson’ of swifily ex- 
the American soldiers they mar- Panci*nS Soviet air power as re- 
ried in warbatered Korea. jvealed in Korea, where American

control of the ui> is being ” se-Ten are Korean Nationals. The 
other is Chinese, bom in Peip
ing but a resident of Seoul since 
1946.

Korean • American babies ac
companied three.

The 11 families l e f t  on a

(By Th» A »»oel»««d  Preas)
Like the Pilgrim father« 

1621, Americans 'pause to 
vor the hard - won bount 
of freedom in a 
world on this Thanksg 
day today.

Half at war, striving fAre Keeping Busy
of the Christmas season »from(bring me. ditional brown - roasted t„
Pampa as local youngsters began j “Please remember all the oth* ^ and trim m ing

. ____  _„ in «Via Ur oirlc onrl hnvs J _ .
Kim Wheetley, age 5, 
White Deer, Texas’’

pouring in more letters to the'er girls and boys 
North Pole via The Pampa Dally wh“‘*"'*v
News.

By Thanksgiving eve, 10 more 
had sent in requests for a merry
Christmas.

Here is the latest group of)
letters to St. Nick:

"Dear Santa:
” 1 want a bride doll and a lot 

of doll clothes for my bride doll.
Anne Evans."

Sparkling cold, clear w ea t 
er is forecast generally, w it

—— - (snow in some areas. -
"Dear Santa at the N o r t h ,  ^  on ^  far.off Kor

*"1 have been a good boy. 1 battlefront. many American 
help my mother, and I  pick up hat troops could heap their mq 
my old toys when I play with k.ts with turkey-day fare ca«- 
them. Would you please bring1 l&ted to make the eyes of 
me boxing gloves and punching! rice-fed Communist enemies 
bag and farm set like they have; out. At one frontline post, 
at Whites with a cow and pig mess sergeant prepared a me 
and a tool set. langing from s t u f f e d  celejj I

” 1 have a little sister 2 years hearts, olives and shrimp cotMe | 
Star Rt '' Pampa old and she wants a doll and tail to hot mince pie.

’ ‘ ’ dishes very bad. She’s been HOPE OF PEACE

"Dear Santa:
"M y name is Brenda Edwards. 

I live at 
Texas.

" I  want a blue bicycle 
Christmas like the one in
Goodrich stole.

"Thank you,
"Brenda Edwards”

for good also. Please give other litiie And there was hope, too,
the boys and girls some toys too. the guns might soon fall

"With love, as American officers expre
"Gene Ferguson” j cautious optimism for a cease-l
"Dear Santa Claus: in the bittre fighting that begkgg I
" I  am a little girl 8 years almost 17 months ago.

"Dear Santa Claus: old and ¡n the third grade. I The latest casualty list, «t tS l
"1 have been a good boy and try to be a g-ou gnl. nounccd by the Pentagon yestMw I

Wanda Fay, my little sister, has| "Please bring me a life-size doll day. showed jus o v e r  100.005 | 
been a good girl. Would you dressed like a boy. : Americans killed, wounded or miM* |
please bring me a little r e d| "M y sister and 1 want a train ¡ng jn action. ****1

At Key West. President and I

military air transport plane for word formal statement and an- 
a 36-hour flight via Honolulu to swered a barrage of questions. 
San Francisco. I Of the air situation there, he

The wivea and their husbands sa*d there had been a significant 
had spent 12 awesome hours in land “ even sinister change. ’ He 
this bustling city. They c a m e  cited these points :

riously challenged”  by planes tinuous b o m b i n g  effort, the 
flown by Russian-speaking I’HlJSAF has managed to keep three 
lots- | new enemy fields of this type

In a remarkably detailed andj inoperational. 
frank news conference based on] 5. while the U.N. Air Force 
his recent visit to Korea, Gen. at present still retains superior- 
Hoyt Vandenberg read a 4,000- ¡ty over the Communist A i r

Force, its activities are limited

1. The Chinese Communist Air 
Force had deployed in North Chi
na and Manchuria about 1,600 
planea, approximately ona-half of 
which are MIG-16 Jet fighters. 
The MIG "in  many rlkpecta can 
outperform our own F-86” ; it

Washington — UP) — A House 
Investigating group today cleared 
Its chairman. Rep. King (D <
Calif), of rumors that he inter
vened improperly in three South
ern California tax cases.

After two days of hearings be
hind closed doors, Rep. Combs 
(D-Tex). acting chairman of the 
House Way* and Means sub-
committee, issued a report Mat- j which they had

"The subcommitee has unani-
mously concluded that the ru- bU. f " * ’ a Maddcn ,sh . .., , . 1  heard an earth - shakingmors concerning actual or a t- . vnin_j„n 6
tempted intervention by R e p. ... , . . .
King In these matters are com- Th 1 ,ran ° f ,h* . bulldmg’
pletely without foundation.” !™ e four /,boys„  were . on

King’s committee is in the he,. f ° , ^ d’ a"  around T h, a *  
midst of a sensational probe of 1°°^ed >lk* they were P r * 1 1 V 
the nation's tax collecting system. , * »  ,,

Kng himself asked for an in- 1 ran 1 te"  You any more now 
vesttgation of reports concerning 
his activities. He called them 
"malicious and flase.” and indi
cated that he did not fee 1 free- to 
direct the main inquiry u n t i l  
they were run to e a r t h .  He 
yielded the chair to Combs while 

1 what Combs called “ the diver- 
j sionary inquiry”  was In progress.

Combs declined to disclose the 
source of the rumors, but h e 
said some light would be thrown 
on this aspect of the case when 
a transcript of testimony taken 
at the closed hearings is released 
in a week or so. Thecommit- 
tee's report continued:

“ Not one scrap of evidence and,
In fact, not even a single al
legation. has been presented to 
the subcommittee in the course

from Korea by boat and train 
LEAVE WAR

In Korea the wives left war, 
hardship a n d  bitter memories.
Some had been caught behind 
Communist lines In the war. One 
was jailed for a time as a spy.

The parents of one were killed *1M out-climbed the best a i r- 
in the fighting. The parents of P,ane* that have been tested 
another and the father of 8tiii aKa‘n*t it and performed in com- 
another are missing. bat at altitudes approaching 50,000

Today the wives were shyly, a _ ,, .
hopeful of the future. They were . 2 The M I°  ran f ly , at, 8peeda 
neatly dressed in new tailored mi|es per ^  gt sea ,eve,

SUda a" d o °USaSi f , <- . Thus it is apparent the Soviets 
Wha Ok Brychel wnfe of Sgt. ..aIread haVe large numbers of 

Adam C. Brychel of C h i c a g o ,  miIltary aircraU capable of su. 
voiced their common view: 1 personal flight.”

” 1 want very much to seethe 3 -Overnight China has be- 
big stores, the movie theaters, come one o( the major air pow. 
all the cars and the big hotels ers c f (be worrtj ” Vandenberg 
my husband has told me about.'explained that while Red China 

"But most of all, I  am veryjiac),g industrial and technical re- 
anxious to meet my husband's sources she is the “ direct bene- 
family and I am praying that ficiary of «nother power”  which
Ik.».. ..till lib* mo '• _____1______________ ________________Ihey will like me.

Lions Club Donates 
To Local Milk Fund

referring to Russia 
4. The Communists are trying 

to push their airfield building
program southward toward V*e |wagon anl* nuts and randy and together.
place where the ground u,,,1*ej'|piea.Se bring by little sister a! “  Do not forget the sick and 
aie locked in battle. By rocking chair. P l e a s e  iton’l the pool1 little children because

forget to leave my mommy and 1 want everyone to be happy 
daddy something and all the lit- on Christmas, 
tie boys and girls.

’With love to Santa,
"Billy George and Wanda Fay 
Long
"616 Lefors St.”

by the "ground rules.”  It can "Dear Santa :

Mrs. Truman planned to observgj 
the dav with a small family di( 
ner. The President resumed 

1 Florida vacation after a qulg 
round-trip flight to make a 

: ical speech in Washington.
In formally proclaiming 11

"Dear Santa Claus: iday of Thanksgiving. Mr.
" I  am a little gril almost 6(man had called upon his fe 

years old. I  try to be good. I Americans to "pause in t h « l

" I  love you Santa Claus. 
"A  little friend. 
"Janece Franklin.”

not get at the takeoff points of want an accordion and *raP want a big life-sized doll dressed autumn labors and give thank« I 
them in like a gnl. ! to Almighty God.”enemy fighters, destroy 

great numbers and gain actual
air "supremacy" (which means p Q r f P r  Q 0 O S T 0 Q  
the enemy beromes incapable of j * 
effective interference). { F a I* I J a t l A n a l

Vandenberg, obviously referring 11 1U l I 1C1 l I U I lG l  
to the ban on UN attacks on i p
Red Air bases across the Yalu ^00111111100111011

"M y sister and I want a traini Open-air football fane and stay!I 
together. I want eome fruit, nuts at home TV viewers had a heavy I» I

fiver In Manchuria, spoke of the 
“ unusual and i n d e e d  unique 
limitation governing the s c o p e  
of the air war.”  He said that 
"under the ground rules estab
lished at the outset of the Ko
rean war, it is impossible for 
us to gain air supremacy.

DALLAS ~(/P— H R. Cullen, 
Houston multimillionaire, has 
projected himself into the con
tinuing fight for control of the 
Republican party in 
coming out strongly

and candy too.
Please do not folget all 

poor sick children all over 
world.

" I  love voli Santa Claus. 
"A  Utile friend 
"Jean Franklin.”

"Dear Santa:
" I  am a little boy four years 

Texas by old- 1 have been a very good 
for Jack boy. I would like for you

. w 6«... Porter of Houston for GOP na- bring me a wagon with side
This brought ud two Questions’ tional committeeman from Texas, boards also a machine gun and 

ha? U,e aR forcPe made a new; Cullen’s stand was bought to a "1th logs on it. 1 hope
effort to get permission to bomb 
the Manchurian bases? Does It 
want to use atomic bombs in the 
Korean war?

To the first question, Vanden
berg said "the crossing of the

light in Dallas in an exchange y°u can bring them to me. If 
I f  L  I .  ... .  . ^ 5,e I don’t get all of these thingsof letters wih Alvin Lane, 
las Republican leader and

Dal I will
gel 

understand. Kor I

—I have to get in touchd with 
these boys’ parents.”

Miss Dorothy Tomlinson, re
ligious education director at. near
by Bethany Christian ’ c h u r c h ,  
said:

" I  beard a terrific explosion 
and ran outside. Windows were 
shattered, I saw he boys lying 
on the ground. They were cover
ed with blood.”

On hundred and twenty five 
dollars has been donated to the 
Pampa milk fund drive for un
derprivileged children by the lo
cal Lions club, Sherman White, 
club president, announced yester
day.

The money was donated by 
members who would have at
tended the weekly meeting of 
the club today. Because of

Garner Has Birthday 
And Ignores Politics

Yalu river is a political decision! bim right down the line for the 
that must be taken by th e  national committeeman s job at

the state »invention next May." 
Cullen wrote to I^ine, to spike 
rumors of a Cullen-rorter spilt. 

Porter Is contending for the

know
j .j . « there are a lot f other littletime GOP candidate or governor. and jrls fQr to give

’ am 100 percent for Jack tw t0 j  h they get what
Porter and will actively support llley want
i _i-u. j .u- 1 • 'Thanks very much

United States with ils 
Nations Allies.”

United
"Billy Wayne Quarles 
"918 E. Frederic.”

Dear Santa Claus'
I want a bicycle. I am 8 

post now held by national com- yearg old and 1 am j„  the third 
mitteman Henry ZZZweifel of Fort grade.
Worth, long-time stalwart of the) ' My little sister is four years

and her name is Beverly, i ve" , el
Tne

menu of games today and ov« 
the weekend as tha 
season entered tha home 
amid the-usual 
post-season bowl

COLD WEATHER“
The weather bureau .

the coldest weather ever recorded I 
so early in th aeeason in t ft t  [ 
East and Southeast, but said Ik; 
should warm up for Thanksgiv». [ 
lng day in the eastern half of I 
the country. Snow was forecaaC | 
for some western areas,

Texas Tool
By the Associated Press . 

Texans Thursday Join the rest* I 
of the n a t i o n  in observing* J
Thanksgiving and the program ] 
includes lots of turkey dinnerfSj 
20 high school. football games anO* I 
one college game. ^¡1

It will be the last Thank»* | 
giving which the Lone S t s'] 
State will observe on any da^_ 
except the last Thursday In No^ I

Republican "old guard" In Tex-jold »..u ..c. . . . . . . ,
as. The split flared this fall in shew antsa play ranch, skates, . Tne st8te le8lslature at ” *•* 

UVALDE, Tex. — Up — Spry and chipper John Nance Garner■ connection with the South Texas table and chairs. We like you|laat saasl0"  PBfh 1 'nnirarb 
came to the eve of his 83rd hirthJay today still not talking partisan visit of Sen Tnmes Duff iR-Pn) «n mnr-h cr 18 Jcai e asJames Duff (R-Pa) so much.
politics hut urging Texans to rewrite their 75-year-old constitution. ! on behalf of Gen. Dwight Eisen-| "Bill and Beverly Langley, 

Garner and his long-time hunting partner, garageman Ross Brum- hower for President. "Box 795, Pampa, Texas'*
field, took their rifles and shotguns to a ranch In the rugged eiinyon 
country north of here. They will celebrate his birthday tomorrow 
hunting deer and turkey.

He steered clear of such questions as the F.isenhowei Presidential 
boom, holding to his rule of no quotes on politics.

Garner relaxed It enough to rap voter apathy and suggest that 
Texas newspapers get behind a campaign for a new constitution.
Garner, who wants to live t o --------- --------------- — — ----

Thanksgiving, however, no meet-, half his life in public affairs and with a cotton string to the collar 
ing will be held. ¡half as a private citizen, was button hole on his shirt sagged
----------------—------------—----— ----[proud of his dwindling waist-j heavily in his left pocket. He
If it comes from a hdwe. store line. An 18-pound drop in pound-j wore faded khaki trousers and 

we have it. Lewis Hdwe. Ph. 1312: a8® bas brought his weight down' bi okcn-seamed black shoes. An
| ,0 a trim 178. uncrushed felt hat perched on

Wall heaters, Attic heaters, cen- ble talked and acted like a his head, 
tral system for home or. office man who could achieve thatam-i Tomorrow, while he's hunting
large or small. Bert A. Howell A bltion. He went into the kitchen in the chilly Nueces canyon
Co. 119 N. Ward Ph. 152.

Exchange Of Coastal Lands 
For Old Scrip Gets Go By

of the lands. -  . _  , WASHINGTON — (/P) — Sec- for delivery
of the»« hearings that Rep. King, 1 . _  . . . . 'hem
or persons p u n n in g  to act for retary tod«y  ‘  «  f  n e d 'hem.
him. has participated in or bpend® ^. ‘ h* move by E. L. Cord ConiM “ ld b« bis associ-
connacted with the disposition of and others to get oil-rich thf *  c<rtlflcate)I they ha? r̂

• £ .  Ĉ ?e* . .  merged coastal lands .in d e jec ted  for 4,000 seres
On the contrary, the testH^ang-e for old government land» Turning down the applications 

Siiony of every witness has in- scrip. * ¡Chapman made public an opinion 8°  again,’ * he said
!! « . • fflrT?aUV*  •U t*me*\t | The secretary of the in terior by his department’s solicitor,'

that no intervention or attempt , . . . . . , . ,  Mastin White, holding that the
to influence the outcome of the|announce<1 h* had d*med a 1 , iiands spplied for were outalde 
ca»es was made by Mr King o r 'aPPll''atl°n8 to acquire lends off th,  category o{ pub)ic landa and
anybody acting for him. The the coast of Texas, Loulsisjja. must be rejected for that reason 
witnesses who have been heard and California They had bee.ixlalone
have-_induded every official o f[filed by Cord, former autonhi OTHER REASONS

Circulation Depf. 
in This A. M.
Pampa Daily News office 

will be open from 8:20 to 10 
’«- m. today so that subscribers 
,who fall to receive a paper may 
contact th e  circulation depart
ment by telephoning NO. *.

Regular afternoon publication

the Dept, of J u s t i c e  or the(bije manufacturer, and 
Bureau of Internal Revenue who others
| ^ ad * 7  paf l The applicant* bid for t h e
responsibility in the handling of landl, wjth , cr1p the goverm„ent

issued many years ago. T h i s  
scrip, or land certificates, al
lowed early settlers and Indians 
to choose acreages of unoccupied 
public lands in exchange f o r  
lands which had been taken from 
them.

COASTAL LANDS
With the federal 

claiming title 1»  tiM 
coastal lands, II 
knotty pr o>i» lB 1 ___
the other« turned up with quan- 

scrip and called

White added that thoie were 
other reasons, such as :

(11 The scrip could not be 
applied against mineral lands,

(2) That the lands applied for 
had never been surveyed nad 
were not subject to being sur
veyed and consequently could 
not be selected under provisions 
of law limiting selection to sur
veyed lands or land subject to 
survey.

(1) Many of the areas applied 
for were occupied under claims 
by other persons tngagod in pro
ducing oil from them, and thus 
sstild not have been open as 
vacant, unoccupied or unappro

priated" "  ‘

to provide eating-meat for thej country, he’ll pul on a pair of 
hunting trip. It was a boiled sheepskin britches to ward off 
ralf head. I lhe cold while he’s sitting in a

WE WILL EAT blind waiting for a deer.
"At least w ell eat. I might When Garner broke with the 

not be back until Christmas.”  he New Deal and quit pupblic life 
told friends who dropped in to in 1941, he said he was through 
wish him happy birthday. and meant it.

Brumfield helped get their guns 
and other hunting equipment 
ready.

Garner was feeling so good 
that he decided to go hunting 
after telling Brumfield a year 
ago he was through for life.

" I  swore I  wasn’t ever going The condition of Gerald I-at us 
to hunt any more but here I 905 E. Beryl, who was injured

in an accident yesterday at Gray

Messenger Injured 
In Local Collision

’ ’What you said w a s  you Atchison, was reported 
weren't going to sleep on the "f00'* condition last night by 
ground any more,”  his son. Tully,ih°RpH®l authorities, 
reminded. "Up there at t h e !_,La,us me*senger for the local 
ranch you won’t have to sleep1, *8,*ri' Union office, was taken 
01,t •’ ,0 Highland General hospital

Garner and Brumfield sat at n° ° V y * " '* r' Ia>' after
the oil-cloth covered table on the bicycle on which he was
the back porch of Garner s b i g , ^ '" *  w_i!h a pick up

• h • nr** m „1 * truck dnven by Thom a* Howard
i Z  ' . h f  h l ?  i Pi*-"- Lockhart, 1141 N. Rtarkweathei.nmg the hunt last nlghLGarner invegtigatlng oU [rtr„ , ald thc

a . h ? " *  “ I“ ' and *ccldent hsppened when [vmk- 
that led to the calf-head which hart made 
he classes as a fine delicacy.

COUNTY JUDGE 
Gamer, who started in politics 

as a Texas county judge, went 
to the state legialature and Con- 
gress. He became speaker of the 
House and vice-president during 
the Franklin D. Roosevelt term.

Gamer was greatly 
private life. He won 
corduroy shirt and a wrinkled

Jacket. HR

right turn from 
Atchison onto Gray and was hit 
by Latus who was making a leit 
turn from C-ray onto Atchison. 
Latus was riding his vehicle on 
the left side of the street, police 
said.

An ambulance took Latus ’ to 
the hospftel where stiihqgxle* 

enjoying said he had abraafona of the 
old right thigh and left hip. Nc 

Internet Injuries were evident. He
UadjProbably will be

MORE CHRISTMAS FOR FAMPA KIDS — Herbert Denny, one of 
the leaders In a project to rejuvenate toys lor Pampa'» needy 
children, Is shown above carrying out pnrt of the toys which
Pampan» have brought Into The Pampa Dally News. The toy*

and jet
rational training courses. Dolls have been turfP) over to the VFW
will be repaired by school shop classe* crans taking vo-

auxlltary for repair and new clothing. The toys can be brought 
to Hie Pampa Dally News Or to the high school machine shop.

'  ' repair are ««pptis i  by tecai merchants. (News Pbote)

whether it is the fourth 
fifth Thursday in the month-' 
will be Thanksgiving. By JoidQI 
Congressional -esolutton the nape j 
tional observance of Thanksgiving] 
is set for the fourth Thursday 
in November.

GAME MISSING
One important Turkey D a j£  

event will be missing from 
program for this Thanksgiving-^» 
the traditional Texas University^ 
of Texas-Tcxas A AM football» 
game. It wont be played until* 
the last Thursday, Nov. 29, thin» 
year. 3 ]

j Thc only college football gam *» 
in the state Thursday will bj 
Abilene Christian vs. H o w a r i  
Pavne at Biownwood. But theij 
will 2G high school tilts to d« 
cide three district and 17 bi^J 
district champions in the »ta t»» 
schoolboy football race.

Partly cloudy weather w 1 t C* 
scattered showers and mild ten£j* 
peraturcs is in store over the* 
holiday, the US. Weather bureaflC 
reports.

The turkey supply in mea 
markets was reported good with* I 
prices running about the sama 1 
as last year. However, the typic^ 
Thanksgiving dinner will r u ■ 
about five percent more than thj 
same dinner cost in 1950, a sur. 
vey by the Beaumont Enterprti 
shows. A meal that cost $10 la 
year will be $10 50 this yea 
the newspaper said.

The traditional menu will 
served to thousands of men 
military camps Thursday. Foii 
Hood in Central Texas is pro 
paring ten tons of turkey and* | 
Sheppard Air Force base at Wich 
ita Falls will roast 13 tons 
turkey — a pound per person^ 
Thc Air base is also prepar 
7500 p o u n d s  of ham, J2,0 
pounds of potatoes and 750 
ions of ice cream to round 
the meal

The governor of Texas In 
probability will eat turkey 
day rather than venison.

| Gov. Allan Shivera from 
reported Wednesday to his 

jin Austin that he hadn't 
! a deer on hit current hu 
trip and that he was 
to head homeward. The 
and his famtiv »»111 spend 
"fam ily hts family will ape»

■ - v-t¿
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[yen Exoerts Can 
Male Mistakes

| U  O SW AI.D  J A tO IJ Y  
W ritten  for N K A Kerxii»- 

The--biading if u ll ’.Ue pe1 
| 1-r tr*3RTy d tìzr.', I ' . 7. 
hard jSL c i iU» ze it. All Jou: p 
er* a»-Abc table U ve  ,r 
r.atiofJJ» charnpionsr..p.- and
y ... A Tu „ I-J jf.J th : wie •

I iu k a * - t t le y  are V..IJ r> * :
them U  th « v ■ r. ■ ; ■•.. - 
D etiti»*—dut ir.g the Just w- - ií 
December

SIDE JS LANCES

\ f

We \ v o*. v.. n ine I ¿: £ oi dia- 
r ali ary of '.he players a paluka. 
Hi: I would observe that North
and South wobbled a bit as they 
reached .he rordract of three dia
moti is. Wr.a*. s more West rnaiv

foozle the defense.
V*e-t opened the ace of spades, 

ad»oi;* as grxxf a choice as any,
yor.Mderir? th#» mritf* of h ; s 
hand. He continued *.he suit, and 
Si-’ -th wo: -with tne king o f 
spaces

Df^'arer led a club. West play
ed lev and" dummy won with
me rirm Declarer next laid down 
err./ny a a e  of diamonds and led 

ano’ rer diamond fx-rn dummy,

by G A L B R A IT H

' *  »

finessing the ten from his hand 
As lot myself, I would hardly 

moods and had to find the right
continuation.

It certainly doer no good to 
lead a spade South wins >  n d 
leads hi* last club. If West wins.
he must then lead hearts . and 
the-eioie might just as we* lead 
the suit earlier. If West falls to 
take his ace of clubs, dummy

Garden Dedicated 
To lovely Lady'

\ ’*  i  ~ i

v
/ ) *1T  ■>

\
tk- ■_ (■*

s '* . '■ V

b

i l H

tfth / C k

V
X

n-:.\
v t/ sf r v « f* 

CO»»* ’ fc' M* -•

 ̂A

NORTH M
A Q73
V A 10 S
♦  104 
* K / « 4 3

WEST EAST
* 10 62 *5
V K J 8 4  V Q 7 I
♦ Q9 ♦  AJ 8 T  3
* Q » 7 2  A  A 10M

SO CTO <D)
♦  A K J 9 8 4
V 962
♦ K6S2 
«N o n e

North-South vul.
Sooth West North East
1 A Pass 2 A  Pau
2 *  Pass 3 *  Pass 
4 *  Pass PaES Pau

Opening lead— *  2

wins, Soutn niffs a club, 
oummy with the ace of 
and ruffs another club.

West saw all this very 
without looking at the 
hand. The only chance to 
hind »a s  to attack the 

So W est led a small 
which rode around to

NORFOLK Va — (Ah — A amall 
enclosed garden has been dedi
cated in perpetual memory of “a 
lovely lady" — the mother of 
General Douglas MacArthur 

"She taught me a devotion to 
God and a love of country which 
have ever sustained me in many 
lonely and bitter momenta of 
decision in distant and hostile 
lands," the general declared at 
dedication ceremonies here Sun
day.

Referring to the marriage of 
his mother, the former M a r y  
Pinckney Hardy, and his father 
as a union of the North and 
South — his mother was a 
Southerner, hi* father a North
erner — the general added:

‘ I am truly a mixture of the 
Blue and the Gray; and living 
symbol of that united America 
which largely resulted from the 
nobility and deep spirituality 
which mothers of both South and 
North brought to the welding of 

gets to a new b^ 011 b e t w e e n  the 
hearts, b,* leE

Public subscription last year 
raised *23.000 to tear down the 
old Hardy home where Mrs. 
MacArthur was born on the east
ern branch of the Elizabeth riv

er and to create the memorial 
garden the homeait*.

The efty of Norfolk has guar- 
teed perpetual maintenance o f 
the plot, dedicated by General 
MacArthur in the presenee of 
his wife, his eon and aeveral 
thousand other persona.

On a stone tablet in one wall 
is inscribed the birthday of Mary 

Hardy and the date of 
her marriage to LA. Arthur Mac
Arthur.« who later became a 
lieutenant-general.

It Is noted on the same tablet 
that the congressional medal of 
honor, highest decoration award
ed an American soldier, has been 
conferred on both her husband 
and her son.

clearly 
entire 

set the 1 
hearts, 
heart, 

South’s!

Mr. One Million, 
Family In Midland

MIDLAND — qp> — The mil
lionth displaced person and his 
family were settling down to  
their new life in America Sunday 

Alexander Ran* ray. his wile 
and their daughters. Lydia, 21, 
and Erika, 10. will live in a 
guest cottage on the William Y. 
Penn home. Ranezay will be gar
dener for Penn 

He is the millionth p e r s o n  
resettled by the International 
Refugee organisation.

Sunday, the Czech family 
was met at the airport by about 
200 persona, attended a buffet 
luncheon and toured Midland.

“Remember that big turkey dinner last year— don't stuff 
yourself again and blame it on my mother's cooking!"

quern. Now South could afford 
to lav down the queen of dia
monds and lead his remaining 
<lub Nothing could stop h im  
from getting to dummy with the 
ace of hearts to discard a heart 
on The queen of clubs. East could 
iuff with his good jack of dia
monds. li he liked, but the con
tract was safe.

West should have led the king 
of hearts. Dummy would have to 
win; and dummy would have to 
return a heart to South’s queen 
.or a chin continuation. T h a t  
would enable West to step up 
v.'iih the are of clubs and cash 
The Ten of hearts East would 
eventually get a diamond trick 
to set the contract.

While you’re chuckling at the 
I champion's error, tell the truth. 
Would you have found this de
fense?

U n tiH  * * *
» e r .I n e t *

C o llid i»

t * * ^

McCORMICK TEA

\  ,jy f

fy:

Let us proclaim on this Thanksgiving not only our thanks 
to a most bountiful Lord, but also our determination to 
maintain those freedoms that hove given us so much.

Only 7 More Days
LEFT IN

OUR BIG IN VEN TORY  
S A L E

450 STOCK WALLPAPERS 
Savings of 25% To 50%

Closing Out 45 Patterns
LIMITED STOCK

ALLIED PAINT STORE
219 N. BALLARD PHONE 1079

•  a o .JÊtÈ} Buddy's Super M arket--"Pay (ash and Save"

SUPER
MARKET

T H E S E  P R IC E S  G O O D  F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  — COMPARE THESE WITH OTHERSI

N O . 1 F R F E S H  G U A R A N T E E D

E G G S

Dozen

H I L L S  BROS.

C O F F E E

1 Lb. Can

H O N E Y  B O Y

Salmon
Tall Can

H I-H O

Crackers/X
I  B  — ^Large Box

TENDER SWEET 

FANCY CUT

G R E E N
B E A N S

Reg. 303 Can

PREMIUM

Crackers /  V
i Lb. Box Mm km

GOLD MEDAL

Flour
25 Lb.Bog

K I M B E L L

PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING
3 Lb. Carton

RED SOUR PITTED

Cherries IQ c
Reg. Can ■ Jm

HUNT S FANCY

Catsup
Reg. 14 oz. Bot.

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN PAYING FOR THIS?

BAKER'S PREMIUM

Coca-nut.
Reg. 14 oz. P k g .A *

Buddy's Super Market

REM INDER! It's time to moke fruit 
cake. You will need raisins, dates, sug
ar, eggs, nuts, flour, shortening, honey, 
citron, maraschino cherries, cocoanut 
and pineapple juice. Our supply is com
plete.

V£0£7ZBl£S
COLORADO RED — McCLURE RED

Potatoes
QUEEN ANN
CHOCOLATE COVERED *

Cherries»!.h
Large Lb. Box

O'

MISSION

Peas T 2 c
Reg.303 Can ■  ^

KIMBELL'S FANCY
WHOLE NEW m

Potatoes 1 1 <
Full No. 2 Con "

PURE ORANGE

Juice 1 j t
Lge. 46 oz. Can

50 LB. BAG
EXTRA FANCY IDAHO ROMANS

Apples3
- ' •

Lbs.

FLORIDA JUICE

3  Lbs. V

Oranges 25

P O R K  & 
B E A N S

Toll Con

fri . f f i

r . bT .

" i

BACON Lb- LoyerVjgc

s t e a k  s E F r e a
STEA K  KefLoin — ~'m

Small Skinless FRANKS
Lb................................. . 3 9 *

H , : l  .*J-

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
Cloth Bag A | | {
Lb Z O

Fresh GROUND BEEF
.... ...... ............5 9 -

m
B Jpe^ ¡M O M «lm í



Argentine Army 1 
Given Shoke-Up

BUENOS A IR E S  — hi*) — The 
government shook up the Ar
gentine Army high command 
removing the commander ill 
cniel, Gen. Angel So lari.

The announcement came as th f 
higher court of the armed forces 
disclosed jail sentences and dla- 
charges from the army tor a 
group of officers implicated in 
the unsuccessful rebellion Sept. 
28. Gen. Solari was decorated by 
President Peron shortly a f t e rl 
suppression of that uprising. .

The decree announcing t h er 
shakeup said Solari and e i g h t  
other generals had requested re
tirement eat Her this year.

Gen. Alfredo Avalos wa3 named 
commander in chief, and Gen. 
Claudio Tessier, chief of staff.

Can’t Charge New 
Wife To Old One

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY NOV. 22, 1951

CHICAGO — V *  — The su
perior court Mbs ruled that a 
divorced man cag't charge ip  the 
cost of a new. wife to hif old 
one. \

Dr. Willard R ‘  Johnson. 48. a 
Peoria. 111., dentist, applied to 
the court for s cut in alimony 
M  is paying Mrs. Julia Johnsqn, 
4C\ of Chicago, from whom he 
was divorced April 18.

Johnson told Judge Geotge M. 
Fisher that he has $54 a week 
to live on after paying $100 a 
week alimony afld $49 support 
money for his son. a student at 
Lawrence college. "Appleton, Wis. 
Johnson has, remarried since the 
■ i w , '

srtcuis' A t t i v i n o .

Thl* being the Season of Thanks
giving . • . we are thankful for 
your patronage during the past, 
and for your friendly response to 
our. sincere efforts to please you.

We are thankful to Hollywood 
for producing pictures of such un
usual merit as those whjfh will 
appear on our screens in the next 
few weeks.

In keeping with this Holiday we 
with you an abundance of hap
piness.

Vienna Sausage
CAM PBELLS

Pork & Beans 2
GEBHARDTS

Chili with Beans 
SAMOLETS
SALAD OIL
SYRUP 

i M I L K  
I  Peanut Butler 
|  GRAPEFRUIT 
I  SUGAR K  
.1 MATCHES i
, DOG FOOD ?

VELVEETA ?
Sliced APPLES

300
Can .

Demlng'a
V/i o*. can 

Kraft
Full Quart

The Management 
and Staff.

BETTY’S BIGGEST MOMENT-Betty Thompson, l«-year-old 
Atlanta, Ga., cancer victim given only four weeks to live, is sur
rounded by stars of the entertainment world she had always 
dreamed of meeting. Betty was guest of honor at a dinner given 
by the American National Theater and Academy at New York’s 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel. In the group are: top, left to right, Joey 
Adams, Frances Langford and Jack Carter: center: Jane Froman. 
Irene Wood. Betty (with crutches) and Marguerite Piazza; left 
foreground: Helen Hayes, noted actress and president of A. N. T. A.

) 9 n ) n o  Dr,v* ,nampa Theatre
pc — 44c

Open 6:3« — Show 7:00 
— ENOS TONIGHT— 

Burt Lancaster
"JIM THORPE, 

ALL-AM ERICAN"
Also Two Cartoon.

r  1S2S ,e •
ROY KOGElffi 
DALE EVANS 

—In—
"South of Caliente'

Also Chapter 11 
“ PIRATES ON THE 

HIGH SEAS’*

'The Bravest Soldier I Ever Met’ 
Pals Describe Pvt. Luther Story

FRIDAY •  SATURDAY 
Randolph Srott 

“ CARIBOU TRAIL”  
Also Pigmy Island”

By DOUGI.AS'LARSEN stem the advance of the Oom-
NEA Staff Correspondent munist aggressors.

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — !
‘ Private First Class Story was B,,t bV Sept" ’ 950J aft* r 

. . . .  . . . i  having been pushed back to the
the bravest solder I  ever met. j Naktong River with the rest of

That was the simple claim of the UN troops. Story was a lean,1 
Corp. Charles O. Courtney of ¡hardened, combatwise infantry-
Monroe. N. C., after Pvt. Luther,man who knew wel1 lhe wa>’s 
. .  . , , . , , . . of the foe.H. Story had helped save his , , , *.

- . .. He also had a. reputation as
Hie and the lives of other mem- with plenty of guts,”
hers of his squad during the * *  be(ore the . fighU„ K be.
earliest and fiercest fighting of he w„ s considered a pretty
the Korean campaign. ordinary kind of soldier. On this

Story became the 13th man to however. he proved h i a
win a Congressional Medal of co ,̂.a as few men in mluUry 
Honor in the Korean fighting. have bee„  able to prove
A n/1 nn/iAivI nw In nvnort <2 on •’ ‘

— N O W AND FRIDAY
Feature.:

Here's A  Cause for Celebra
tion by the Younger Generation!

Here's the Biggest Package 
if  Entertainment Yet!

0ranges3 net
[ Large Juicy Lbs.

R T H E1 
GROOM

He had led his weapons squad 
to a rocky ridge overlooking the 
Naktong River. The enemy began 
storming the position, trying des
perately to keep Story's m e n  
from digging in, and in the first 
rush, his machine gunner was 
wounded.

Grabbing the gun from the 
bleeding man Story stood up and 
poured devastating fire into the 
charging North Koreans. In a 
few moments more than 100 of 
the enemy lay scattered on the 
hillside. The charge was broko-.

Later that day. moving to a

California
Cartoon: "Puttin on Lato News

CO COAN UTS■ T O D A Y h h w b
Gigantic 2-Unit ROAD SHOW!

LOIN OR RIB END CUT

PORK CHOPS ,
A story out of 
the dark past 
behind the 
model prison 
that Folsom 
is today!

SERVE MEAT LOAF1340 On Your Radio Dial
M UTUAL A F F IL IA TE  

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Show GROUND BEEFj 1 :00—Lynn Murray 

1 1.27» — Mutual N*w* I tee I 
I 1 :.30— Afternoon Jtevotlonx 
j 2:00—PooIph Paradise 
j 2:1*»—Harvester Football. 3 
! 5:00—Sr i . Preston oi the 
| 5:30 Sky K in* 
j 5:55 Tex Kleteher

6 :00—Fulton Lewis, Jr. 
6:15—Sports Jleview, Kay 
6:25—Sport* Memorle*. 

i 6: JO—< Gabriel lieatter. 
6:15—Funny 'Paper».
7:00—Peeves News 
7:15—I)lck Kay nee Show. 
7:JM> Mutual New* Reel 
7:45—Lullahy I^ane 
6:00—Reeves New*
8:05—Rod and (Jun Club 
8 :.10— Report er's Roundup 
3:00—Frank Kdward* 
3:15— Frank Raye 
3:30—True or False 

10:00—Central Airline*, N< 
10:15— V. N. IIlRhliirhta. 
10:30—Variety Time.

4 ’ ** "  -News. MBS.

FRESH TENDER CALIFORNIA

REAL MEXICAN STYLE

BRICK CHILIFancher.ShOM SfltjKt F'fteeUiie«

Thl. fuw burning package 

of human dynamite goes 

et at:
1:45
3:5«
5:55
8:00
10:05

A Headed Digest — Loun de Rod.moni Product«.

On The Same Program 
With ThU 
Authentic 

Feature!

JUMBO SHRIMP
EXTRA LARGE FOR FRYING lÊÊÊÊj

CRISP TENDER CALIFORNIA

PO TA TO ES! 10:5:
I 11:00 Variety Tima 
11:55—New*. MBS.
12:00—81.0 Off.

FR ID AY MORNING 
5:50—Family ‘ Woralilp.
8:15—Yawn Patrol.
4:30—Your Farit! Neighbor. ,
«4.'.—Sagebrush Serenade. M *  
7:0.1—Morning Devotions.
7 :lf>—Musical Clock / I H f

| 7.;T,—S|mm*ih Scoreboard. * r f  e  
7 ::o—News, ro ily  Marti.
7:45—Sunxnlne Man.
8 :00—liohert Hurleigh News, MBS 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:20—I Ain llig liy  and the News.
8:85—Warworn*.
»  (Ml Sue Johnson 
S:15—First Church of God 
9:25— News Heel 
»30—Staff Bleak fa st.
9:55— Happy Felton 

10:00—Ladies’ Fair. /
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day. MBS.
11:00—Party Line, Ogden-Johnson 
11:15—Harvey Harding Show *
11:25 —Mutual N ew .
11:45—Home Maker Harmonies, Mon 

arch Hardware
12:00—Cedric Foster, Lindsey Furn. 
12:15—Kay Fancher Nows, Thompsoi 

Hardware
12:J0—David Hose. Koxworth Gail

to the scene. Story was forced 
to lead his men back to another 
unit from his outfit and together 
they tried to advance through a 
rice field. Corp. Courtney de
scribes the ensuing action: 

“ While moving through a rice 
paddy they began a Banzai at
tack on us, but it didn't last 
long because we shot hell out 
of it. But there was a machine 
gun in front of us which beganj 
taking a real toll of the men.;

“ I  found S'.ory and asked him 1 
about pulling out. He told me 
that if we wanted to leave we 
could, but that he was staying,; 
He said he would cover for us.”  

Pvt: Stbry was wounded him
self, but ignoring it he kept up 
a Steady firing from all weapons 
he carried. As Courtney w a s  
moving back, aiding some wound
ed, the enemy made a n o t h e r  
charge. Alone, Story fought off 
the atack. It gave the rest time

U. S. NO.l COLORADO REDS ARMOUR'S BANNER

Layer Sliced

Coffoa— All Grinds

ADMIRATION SHORTENING
Bakeriio — 3 Lb. Can

Fresh Frozen Strawberry

Boston Pies . .

Baked with fresh cottage cheese. Really delicious

Pineapple Cheese Pies . Ea. 5S
CRACKERS Oven fresh deliicous topped with a 7 minute Boiled

Ic ingLAUNDRY BLEACH

CLOROX
Groen Wrapper Supreme, 2 Lb FRESH BANANA CAKE  

2-7 In. Loy. 69c-3-8 In. Lay. 89c
Î4HI— Game
] (Ml—l.ynn Murray 
1:25— Mutual New*
1:30—Afternoon Devotion«

*2 -Gallon 
Bottle .. 
Gallon 
Bottle ..

Candy Kisses
Hershey's Miniature — Lb. Bag Aim. Krisp Danish Rolls, dz. 68c

COM ING! M IDNITE
Keg. Showing Starts SHOW SAT. 

Sunday Matinee 11:15 I 'M .

NEW — DIFFERENT — INTERESTINGCoffee— All Grinds

Bright Cr Early BETTER LIVING MAGAZINE

PHILIP CAREY .  
TE0 de CORSIA 
DOROTHY HART

Oven Fresh Furr’g Super Special 
UNICEDDIAL Armour's Soap JERIS

Helene Curtis 
BATH SPA 
SHAMPOO

Hair Toni and Shaving 
Lotion. 89c V a lu e .......

ANGEL FOOD
Shampoo 
81.19 Value

Phi* CARTOON: “ HOI.ID\Y FOR SHOESTRING«”HL.jĝ . . j . f B| 3 b ig  DAYS 
I f lY iS t B  Today thru Saturday
■fftjoMo«.,,. REGULAR PRICES 1 -

.... Adm.. 9c - 50 e Open 1:45

Woodbury's Facial Soap

5 Reg. Bars .. 47t
81-00
V alu e

Sports "Grandad of the Recai 
"GOLDEN YEGGS"

ADDED Modari 
Largs Jar

SERVE PORK AND
_ SERVE

TORKCHOPSWITH CANDIED YAM S- HOT ROLLS 
COFFEE-APPLE Pie Ann

c * E 4 N f

c o l o i by TECHNICOLOR
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BUTrONS AN’ BEAUX . SHARON SMITH

Among students home for the with their daughter and son-in-law. 
Thanksgiving holidays are four Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones, 
from McMurry college in Abilene. WM. T. Fraser, 112 W. KingsmUl 
Billie Jo and Susie Huff, are visit- Ph. 1044. Insurance & Real Estate.! 
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. . Rummage Sale. 114 W. Kingsmill 
C. H. Huff; Cornelia Cornelius is Cpl. Roy Elden Hubbard, who 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. has been stationed at Luke Field, 
Flaudie Gallman and Deon Martin Phoenix, Ariz., is spending the 
is here with his parents, Rev. and holidays here with his mother, Mrs. 
Mrs. E. H. Martin. |Ruth Hubbard, 406 N. Dwight. Cpl.

SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while Hubbard is scheduled to embark 
they last—3 5-8 x 5 in scratch pads for Japan after leaving here. Other 
made from newsprint paper 3 lbs. guests in the Hubbard home will be 
for 25c, 10 lbs. 75c. Pampa News a son- Cecil Hubbard and his fam- 
Commercial DeDt. .1 »'y ° f  Claud

MrNêuski 15T

Three local people are attending Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carruth and

Vital
Statistics

the state teachers convention ln « « "s  of Borger, w.ll spend Thanks- 
Houston todav through Saturday. K'vln«  ^  home of her parents 
They are Knox Kinard, Pampa(™r pa M r s ' A ' C' Houch,n’ <18 
superintendent of schools, and Mr. 1 • P ulv'ance.
and Mrs. Otto Mangold. Mangold . M,r‘ “ n;‘ Mrs' Joe,. Well\  wi"  
is an instructor in Baker school. v.s.t relatives over the week end

Boys to sell Pampa News on ln sa ,
street. Hustlers can make money.| , Mr; , and Mr»: H . M ™ IU',S “ " d 
inquire Circ. Dept. 1 to 5 after- f ,au^hle^ ar«. ln Los Alamos N.

1 M.. for the Thanksgiving holidays.
Mrs. John V. Andrews, 7nl E. ( ‘ \  ’V 'w  11,1 Garland, is

Browning, returned home Tuesday a Pallent at Wolley hosPllal- 
from Denver where she has been j 
visitnng'her daughter and son-in- 
law nearly three months. Her 
daughter,.who has been ill, is im
proved, she said.

Miss Jonalee Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith, will 
visit over the holidays with her sis-
ter in Los Alamos, N. M. j WARRANTY DEEDS

If you fail to receive your Pam- Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Dudley to 
pa News by 6. P.M. call No. 9 be- Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McClure; 
fore 7:00 P.M. 'Lot 6, Block 2, Littleton addition.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I*. Pursley have Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Me
ss guests in their home Mrs.' Laughlin to Homer P o w e l l ;  
Pursley’s sister and husband, Mr. j northeast fourth of Section 54, 
and Mrs. A. V. Maxwell of Green- Block M-2, H. and G. N. R, R. 
ville. Co. survey.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Burdette Vergie Stevenson to Mr. and 
and son, Steve, are spending the Mrs Henry Askew; Lots 15 and 
holidays at the Cabot lodge in Block 3, Cohen addition. 
Colorado. I Mr ard Mrg c  M x ayiot. to

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chapman; 
Lot 13, Block 2, Parks addition.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Wooding- 
] ton to Mr. and Mrs. Dewey E. 
1 Robbins; Lot 12, Block 4, John

Dance to Slim Jones and his Tex
as Star. Sat. nite Southern Club. 

Mrs. George llenshaw of Skelly-
town is visiting her daughter, Mrs.! 
A D. Hills, 705 N. Frost.

Miss Elise Donaldson is spend-

an d

Fines Levied
Fines totaling $29 w'ere levied 

against two men yesterday in

“ Is Mary Jo ever boy-crazy! She even goes ‘he! he! he! 
* when she laughs!"

Mundt Urges Party Lines Be 
Disregarded In Balloting

Forty-Eight Named Winners 
In Annual Turkey Day Affair

Forty eight winners w e r e  Trust Co.; Mrs. J. F. Chalmers, 
named Tuesday in Pampa s sec-¡1912 Hamilton, Tarpley M u s i c  
ond annual “ turkey day”  draw- store, and Mrs, E. E, Smith, 
ing in which turkeys were given j Santa Fe hotel, Ideal Food Store 
away by local merchants.

ing the Thanksgiving holidays in Bradley addition.
Dalhart with Mrs. C. H. Walker, i Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wooding- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns and ton to Ernest B. Haggard; south 
and Mrs. D. B. Hutchins are in San 50 feet, Lot 8. Block 4, John 
Angelo for the football game today, Bradley addition, 
and will go from there to San MARRIAGES 
Antonio for the week end. | Vernon Willard Smith

Oxygen equipped ambulances. Vina Ellafae Stewart.
Phone 400. Ducnkel-Carmichael. | ________________ __

Mr. and Mrs. Louise Bonncy are 
attending the San Angelo-Pampa 
football game today. They will 
visit in New Mexico before return
ing to Pampa.
Fuller Brushes 514 Cook. Ph. 2152.1 justice court.

Elsa Plants is \¡siting with her A- V. McDowell paid a $10. 
parents in Seymour. tide for driving without s t o p ]

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Roundtree lights. A $19 fine was l e v i e d  
are on a weeks vacation to Buch- against C. F. Donelly on a charge] 
anati Dam. j of speeding. No addresses were!

Bob Troop of Oklahoma City, available, 
will visit over the holidays with! ----- — — -------------

T?4 * "nt!' M"  *• c B o y  B i t t e n
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wardlow

are visiting in Plains, Texas, over 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. McCoy and **p ' . «
son, Johnny, of Corpus Christi, I i C O r i T lC l T F S
are spending the holidays here oiDDINGS, Tex. — —

Eleven-year-old Tommy Steven
son, who grabbed and held a 
rabid fox while bis mother and 
grandmother killed it. with an 
ice pick, has begun treatment to 
prex'ent rabies.

The Giddings youth saw the 
WHEELER - (Special) Coun-jfox in the front yard of his 

ty Sanitarian W. R. Ritter an-1 grandmother’s home at Lovelady, 
nouncod this week that 51 of | Houston county, w h e r e  t h e

By Fox Begins

Wheeler X-Ray 
Result Announced

the 3030 people X-rayed in the 
i recent county-wide chest X-ray 
program had chest disorders. Di

Stevenson family was visiting.
Fearful that the fox mtght 

attack his brother, who w a s
George YV. Cox, state health of-1 playing in the yard. Tommy ran 
ficer, informed Ritter that the-outside. The fox turned on him. 
discrepances included tuberculosis, Tommy grabbed and held on 
cancer, enlarged hearts, and olh- until the two women, Mrs. Wade 
er ailments. 'Stevenson and Mrs. Lilly San-
Wheeler has been given aper-.ders, killed the fox. 

manent place on the September! The boy was scratched but not 
itinerary of the X-ray euuipmrnt, bitten.
survey conducted by the state ------------------- — -
health department. I Read the News Classified

I ' M  J U S T  
1 5  H O W
but in tO years 
I'll have saved 

aver $1300!

Winners and merchants donat
ing prizes are: Mrs. H. B. Bal
lard, 514 S. Barnes. LaNora The
atre; Margarette Nash, 932 S. 
Hobart, Behrman’s; D o r o t h y  
Grant, 104 1-2 Tyng, Ideal Food 
Store No. 1; Mrs. B. H. Walker, 
607 E. Murphy, Gilbert's; M. M. 
Finney, Rt. 2, Pampa Glass and 
Paint; Mrs. L. E. Johnson, 1302 
N. Russell, Addington Western 
store; Leda Beach. 513 N. War
ren, Electric Supply Co.

Mrs. E. English, Box 693. Pam
pa hardware; Mrs. W. E. Toepfer, 
1148 Starkweather, B u d d y ' s ;  
Dorothy Henthorn, Pampa, Mon
arch hardware; Mrs. Joe R. For
tin, 736 N. Dwight, L e v i n e s ;  
Mrs. H. F. Walkens, 622 S. Cuy- 
ler, Bentley’s; Mrs. Grace Aubry, 
316 S. Gray, Murfee's; E. J. 
D u e  k\v o r t h, 326 N. Nelson, 
Clyde’s pharmacy; Mrs. George 
Morris, Box 1372, Leder’s jewel
ry; Mrs. Floyd Hemphries, Rt. 
1, S and Q clothiers.

Ola * Beavers, 320 N. G r a y .  
Elmer's Super market; Mrs. O. 6 . 
Williams, 1344 Garland, Pampa 
Daily News; Mrs. W. H. Win- 
born. 617 Lowry, Anthony; Mrs. 
C. C. Kuykendall, 936 S. Dwight, 
Thompson hardware; Mrs. G. J. 
Deering. 429 Graham, M u r r e l l  
furniture; Mrs. George Ingram, 
1305 Charles, Friendly Men; Mrs. 
T. F. Berry. 701 W. Foster, Ma
lone and Keel.

Mrs. Paul Skidmore. 214 N, 
Banks, Fisher Panhandle grain; 
R. E. Sprinkle, 535 N. Faulkner, 
Pampa Furniture Co.; Mrs. W. H. 
Cooper, 610 N. Gray, Furr Food; 
Mrs. H. M. Stokes, 1400 S. Ho
bart, Frank Dial; Mrs. J. F. 
Johnson, 318 N. Roberta, Zales; 
Mrs. Roy Hathaway, Rt. 2, Mo- 
beetie, Noblitt-Coffey.

Mrs. Oscar Sheaver, 409 N. 
Nelson, Cretney's; Mrs. V. W. 
McClellan, 1019 Ripley. Shirley 
grocery; J. M. Gillpatrick, 718 
N. Somerville, Texas furniture;' 
B. B. Owens, Box 791, Ford's 
Youth, Mrs. A. A. Day, 817 N. 
Russell, White Auto Store.

Mrs. J. S. Silcott, Box 451, 
Plains Motor Co.; Mrs. B e n  
Stevens. 701 Magnolia. Harvester 
drug; Mrs. E. J. O'Mara, Box 
1641, J. C. Penney; Mrs. E. L. 
Waters, 13u7 Duncan, Pursley 
Motor Co.; Mrs. O. Vittreys, 301 
E. Francis, McCarley jewelry; 
Mrs. Leon Crump, 906 S. Hobart, 
Richard drug.

Mrs. R. H. Bradfield, Rt. 2, 
Smith shoe; Calvin Grueter, 615 
E. Craven, Panhandle Lumber 
Co.; Mrs. J. R. Robinson, Pan
handle. Montgomery Ward and 
Co.; Mrs. James Stapleton. 1921 
Ripley, Suttle grocery;

O. E. Kingham, 1019 S. Clark, 
Service liquor; Mrs. George Shoff. 
409 Crest, Citizens Bank a n d

No. 2.
Gene Henderson, 313 N. West, 

whose name was picked for a 
prize, was ineligible to win be-

Democrats and Republicans may 
not be voting for either one of 
those parties in the next few 
years if the people “ get behind 
a principle and push It,”  Sen. 
Karl Mundt iR-SD) told a Pam
pa Dally News reporter Tuesday 
night in an interview following 
his talk to the Pampa K n i f e  
and Fork club.

Thie situation would c o m e  
about by his proposed coalition 
of political forces of Southern 
Democrats and Northern Repub
licans.

He said committee chairman
ships would not be sacrificed by 
those conservatives who support
ed the winning candidate for 
president on a coalition backing.

Party lines would be cut 
clean across the board,, forc
ing the Trumanites to gather 
in one group and those fa
voring States Rights in the 
other. This would eventually 
result in two parties.

“ Right now we have four 
1 parties, none of them getting 
anywhere,’ ’ he said, “ they are 
the Southern Democrats, t h e  
Truman Democrats; conservative 
Republicans and radical Repub
licans." ,

Sen. Mundt would put t h e  
Republican and Democratic con
servatives in one camp and the 
pro-Socialists in another.

“ Sen. Byrd has a two - point 
program to put over next year,”  
he added — “ one, restoration of 
the two-thirds rule at the Dem
ocratic National convention, and 
adoption of a conservative presi
dential platform.

Mundt said a strong possibility

THANKSGIVING
(Continued from Page 1)

the Southern states puts up a 
“ favorite son”  on the president 
lial ballot, that would mean the! 
three highest candidates wouldj 
be thrown into tho House be
cause of a lack of electoral col-| 
lege votes. Texas, of course would 
have the third highest man, be-] 
cause it has the most southern 
electoral votes.”

Throughout the interview andj 
his talk. Sen. Mundt, who is tour-! 
ing Texas a n d  other states, 
always came back to the same 
subject — “ get behind a prin
ciple, stick to It, and elect a 
President regardless of p a r t y  
line.”

exists that a Texan could be 
cause be was under 18. Contest | elected President by throwing the 
rules stated only those 18 o r i pi esidenttal election to the House
over were eligible to win prizes. I of Representatives. “ I f  * each ftf and Past President Fred Neslage.

- r ~| .I.T.-.T.-— -Til - I------, ■! ■

Songs, Dancing 
Featured At 
Rotary Meeting

A vocal trio and dancing pro
gram were presented yesterday 
during the weekly meeting of 
the Pampa Rotary club In the 
Palm Room, city hall.

Misses Jan Dyer and M o n a  
Finkelstein, 13 - year • old students 
of Mrs. Jeanne Willingham, put 
on an acrobatic dance and tap 
dance followed by a soft shoe dance 
by both. -

Mmes. Toppy Reynolds. Ken
neth Langford, and Frank Tur
pin, accompanied by Miss Ann 
Jordan at the piano, sang three 
songs before the little girls took the 
atage.

The program was Introduced 
by Floyd Yeager.

Prior to the program W. J. 
McNeill, manager of Montgomery 
Ward, was inducted into mem
bership by President George Scott

classes at Horace Mann, accord.
mg to classmates. She is at 
least one to two grades ahead 
uf the clasa in some subjects.

crowded conditions in the Amerl- ;jne has a good command of 
can cone forced American au- English and is going with her 
thoritiea to seek out those dis- friends to Girl Scout meetings, 
placed families who would like FIRST HOME
to be transported to other coun- This is the first home th e  
tries, Iwan put In his bid for can remember. She was driven 
America. j with her family from P o l a n d

ACCEPTED when she was three and since
He was accepted. Once more then has moved before armies 

the family packed. They arrived marching across Europe, 
in New York last summer and lwan is p g o o d  shoemaker. He 
were brought to the Panhandle has two pairs of shoes he has 
by the Wheeler Methodists The made by hand and the only <Jlf. 
group is to see that the family ference between his and a pair 
gets a start in a new life. one would buy In local stores 

Thev were «riven c l o t h i n g ,  1« the small wooden pegs used 
household goodgs and Iwan was m place.of nails found in Amer- 
given work in Wheeler. He did »can shoes. They look as If they 
odd jobs around town, worked in ‘»ad been made by maclunes ln a 
the cotton field and in the factory. He is also a tailor, 
oeach orchard. I Efrosyna, Iwan s wife, is quiet

Then he had a chance to go and retiring. She knows no Eng- 
to work for Celanese so he was >»»h — she is leaving that to 
moved to Pampa by a Wheeler Ivvan and Helen, 
firm and worked in the con-1 There is one other daughter 
struction of the new plant until atill in Germany. They want to 

shortage of building materials bring her and her family to
°  . . . .  , tn ,Ain rn .m  T k ...  k .. . .

a layoff whichforced 
Iwan.

He has started- paying on his 
own home on S. Sumner near 
the Amarillo h i g h w a'y, and, 
though it may seem meager, it 
will be his own. Rent .from the 
small house on the back of the 
lot will help make payments.

Be ttei Stenduiq
is the reason

W H ITE
SW AN

is America's Finer Coffee!
{ — Bigger Value Nylon Coupon in Every Pound!

The $10 s month I save here 

from my route earn dividends.

I’ll have fun as I grow older, 
but saving! will come first.

I Vhen I’m grown, ssvings and 
i will give me my “ start.”

Funds insured sals 
Liberal dividende twice a year.

SECURITY
F E D E R A L

& LOAN
ASSOCI ATI ON
u n c i n i l i  and  m o s i

TELEPHONE 104

F E D

U m k m k td m i iuum /m  éuuHm

Some Meat 
Prices Slated 
To Soar Soon

I
WASHINGTON — (flh — The 

government s a i d  Wednesday 
some types of hot dogs, bologna 
and other sausages might go up 
as much as 3 1-2 to four cents 
a pound after next Monday.

The Office of Price stabiliza
tion issued an older authorizing 
makers of sausages containing 
beef to raise prices to reflect 
higher wholesale beef costs. It 
also authorized manufacturers 
packing sausages In sheep cas
ings to boost their prices to off
set higher costa of the casings, j

OPR announced at first that! 
the increase would run about 
two cents a pound for the var
ious types of sausage, including 
pork sausage packed in sheep 
casings.

Later, in response lo questions,! 
an OP8 official said the increase 
for sausages containing a large 
-»-I have to get ln touch with 
much aa two cents a pound. He 
also said that If such sausages 
were packed In sheep casings 
the price might go up another 
two esnta a pound.

Asked it this meant the price 
increase might b* closer to four 
esnta for some types, instead of 
two cents as first annouced, he 
said this was I d . ’ *

2 1 7  N. C u y le r Phone 801

N
s r . M

(71 ncc

0  2.88

Wards Lowest Prices of the Year
S A V E  N O W  O N  G IF T  Q U A L I T Y  S P E C IA L S

"D A N  RIVER” COTTONS

0  Reg. 3.93 2 . 9 7 s  Reg. 2.93 2 . 2 7
“ Don River" woven ginghams, new patterns. 
Fa*t-color, wrinkle-shed fabrics that shrink 
less than 1%— unheard-of values at this price. 
Pastel,-medium plaids. ©  Girls’ 7-14; ©  3-6X.

CAROL.BRENT NYLO NS

8 5 ?Regular 1.13 O  sJ  pair T in t quality

©  Our finest quality, full fashioned 15 denier, 
60  gauge nylons at the lowest price we've 
ever had. Under other brand name, they ted 
for $ 1 4 5 . W ith dark or regular seams, 8 Vi-11.

SPECIAL NYLO N  SLIPS 

Tiro tty  lee 3  • 8 8  Run-proof

®  These sell nationally .for <4.98. Buy now at 
W ards low special purchase price. 4-gore, 
full-cut styles In 40  denier nylon tricot, lavish  
nylon lace or net trim. W hite. S ize s-32-40.

b o y s * c o t t o n  f l a n n e l

Reg. 1.98 Shirt» 1 .5 7  Sanforined*

0  A good buy at W ords regular low price, 
now reduced for even greater savings. Plaids 
are  woven In smart colors. 2-w ay collar, kv-
or-«ut shirt tads, 2 packets. (*Shrink.1%4 6-18.

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS

Sore 1.10 2 .  8 8  Top value

0  If not specially purchased, they'd be 3.98. 
Fine quality 100% viscose rayon gabardine, 
guaranteed washable. W ide choice o f colors. 
At this price, you'll want several. All sizes.

M EN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS

Regular 4.98 3 . 8 8  Cut-priced 

0  long-wearing— and so comfortable, the 
style men everywhere prefer, now sharply 
reduced. Ideal for relaxing, walking, driving; 
Soft brown kid skin, sturdy leather soles. 6-12.

t»

included America to join them. They have 
little hope thia can be done in 
the near future — but t h e y  
have time.

There Is nothing in their life 
that corresponds to Thanksgiving 
day. The custom is purely Amer
ican. They have never e a t e n  

j turkey and they have only a
Helen, 12-year-old daughter, is faint idea of the story behind 

doing exceptionally well in herThanksgiving._____ ________________

\ *

.
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8.9 CU. FT. SUPREME M-W
ii r> . .  . . * • «*. *i* *

Ward, h w  price 269.88 Convenient terms

Supreme quality, Supreme feature» at Ward* tradi
tionally low price. Full-width freezer hold» 50 lb». 
Intulated fro»ter troy under freezer for extra ice and 
meat »torage. Twin Food Fre»hener* hold 19 qt*. 
fruit», vegetable*. In*tant ice service with Jiffy tray 
and cube release*. Exclusive flexible »helving.

i  • «

*

— —

Î W

O v  '

’

~ i

®

CHOOSE A N  M W  FREEZER

 ̂ 8H ftm 229.88 Aik about turwi

D  Economy, fam ily------- ;d#l hold» 250 lb*. Counter-
ba'-veed lid, two wire baskets and dividers. Auto- 
mohe interior light. W alls won't sweat. See It now.
(U Freeze meats, fresh fruits and vegetables at home.
16 cu. ft. M-W holds 560 lbs. 2 baskets, 2 dividers.
Two counterbalanced lids...............................  ̂ 4 1 9 .8 8

IS Cu. Ft. MW. Holds MS pounds. S baskets.
X Dividers. Counter balanced M  f —r.......... MM>

REVERSIBLE ROTARY CONSOLE

Wardi low price 134.88 Convenient terms

For easy, efficient sewing choose this streamlined 
head in the attractive Mahogany veneer console. 
Use as lamp table. Concealed sewing light, front 
torage panel. Complete Greist attachment*.

DELUXE TANK TYPE CLEANER

Ward* low price 49.88 Convenient terms

Strong suction, 7 cleaning tools remove all dirt. Useful 
for many jobs. Lightweight, easy to use. Built-in 
air filter keeps air fresh in room. Toe-control switch 
eliminates bending. See it at Wards today.

SAVE NOW 
*5 WILL HOLD

Now -  here's your opportunity to get 
extra sale-savings at Wards on those 
new apliances you've been wanting. 
No need to strain the family budget 
either —  Wards famous "lay-away" 
plan permits you to put as little 04 $5 
down to hold your purchase for 60

days. Choose a new cooler - cooking 
gas range, a big family - size refrige
rator and many other quality W - W 
appliances, come in today -  pick out 
your appliance from Wards wide se- 

r lection -  pay only $5 to hold your pur
chase.

FREE D ELIV ER Y  —  DEPEN DABLE SERVICE  
Open Daily 9 :00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. 
Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.

=i| Vf REG. 144.95 GAS RANGE

Sale price 1 2 9 .0 0 i5 % d o w a o a

Low-cost standard range. Features: 
20 ' porcelained oven,- pull-out smoke
less broiler. Timer bell rings to 60 
min. Cooktop lamp. 2 storage drawers.

,, .■ -, . 4$ lv-
!■ Ü k

40" SUPREME M-W GAS RANGE
Convenient terms 194.88 Wards low price
Supreme quality at a reasonable price. See 
these fine features: Oversize 20 " oven with 
picture window —  separate waist-high broiler 
— electric clock acts as timer too— rings from 
3 to 60 min. Divided cooktop has 4 Hi-Lo 
burners, no-glare flourescent light. Appliance 
outlet in backguard. See it at Wards.

“ \

COMPACT 20" GAS RANGE 

Wards hw price 89.88 Convenleal tpnms

Hare’s an officiant gas rang# that takas only 3 Vi 
sq. ft. of floor space. 18" oven has 2 non-tilt racks. 
Separate pull-out broiler. Acid resistant, white 
porcelain e^omef fimih—- ioiy-lo-clson,

DELUXE C 8t5T*TFT IRONER 

Wards low price * 89.88 Convenient term»

For Ironing ease and efficiency choose a Deluxe M-W. 
26 " roN has 1-piece padding. Knee lever controls 
single speed and pres* position. Adjustable ther
mostat gives correct heat. Safety releases.
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8.4 CU. FT. SPECIAL DELUXE

219.88 Convenient termsWards hw price

Get large capacity at low price with the Special 
Deluxe. Full-width freezer holds 42 lbs. of frozen 
food, ice. Insulated froster tray under freezer |tares 
ice cubes, smoll cuts of meat. 4 Jiffy lee trey re
leases, 2 Jiffy ice cube releases. 18 qt. full-width 
Food Freshener for fruits, vegetables. See It todays

L t ;

\ "Ml ■

t

S U P P L E  IRONER,

® 144.88 Bur on term, J  139.88
®  Sit comfortably— iron everything from sheets to 1 
shirts. 26" padded "Floating Roil." Finger-tip and 
knee controls. Two speeds, plus press position.
®  Ward* Supreme washer, automatic timer shuts 6- 
vane Swirlator off automatically. Washes 10 lbs. •’ ■>» 
dothe*. Wring-A-Motic wringer. Drain pump f 1 4 4 .8 8
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The Fighting Harvesters Close Season Today At San
STARTING LINEUPS

Pamp*
Jimmy Cook ___ .. .  160
Jerry Walker ......... 195
Charles Ely ............ 171
Tommy Sells ........  198
JBill McPherson . . . .  171
Buddy Cockrell ___  205
Roy Pool   160
Dewey C udney ....... 175
Darrell Wilson . . . . .  160 
Billy Davis ..........   175

San Angelo
Jimmy Campbell 

.. Walter Chambliss

............. Joel Mayes
Billy Roy Daniels

John Young ............ 178
SEASON'S RECORDS

PHS 40, Sweetwater 12 SAHS 6, Midland
PHS 66, Austin (El Paso) 13 
PHS 26, Vernon 0 
PHS 20, Plainview 0 
PHS 47, Abilene 6 
PHS 14, Odessa 7 
PHS 7, Lubbock 33 
PHS 26, Amarillo 14 
PHS 26, Borger 13

GAM E INFORMATION

165 ........  Buddy Gibbs
175 ........  Mike Henson
160 .'Buddy Sanders 
175 Duane McCullough 
180 Stewart Vaughan |
160 .. Albert Lasater________
165 . Vayden Stanley PAGE 6

©he Pampa SatlgîîeiirB
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PROBABLE STARTERS for this afternoon’s final came of the 
season for the Fighting Harvesters will be this crew above. Lett 
to right, they are: front row: Roy Pool, Buddy Cockrell, Bill 
McPherson, Tommy Sells, Charles Ely, Jerry Walker and Alvin

Ward. In the hackfiold, left to right. It’s Billy Davis, DeWey Cud
ney, John Young and Darrell Wilson. Of this lineup, all but Sells 
and Cockrell will be playing their final game of high school foot
ball.

SASH 44, Big Spring 12 
SAHS 6, Brecken ridge 46 
SAHS 6, Sweetwater 33 
SAHS 7, Abilene 33 
SAHS 6, Lubbock 40 
SAHS 7, Odessa 55 
SAHS 7, Amarillo 41
SAHS 13, Borger 33 
Final game of 1J951 District 

1-AAAA season for both teams. Kickoff at 2:30 at Bobcat 
Stadium in San Angelo. Tickets' on sale at gate there. 
Broadcast over radio station KPDN, 1340. starting at 2:15.

By WARREN HASSE 
Pampa News Sports Editor

SAN ANGELO —’ The d a y  
that looked a long way off in 
August — the end of the 1951 
football season for the Harvesters 

has arrived faster than antici
pated, and this afternoon the 
Fighting Harvesters will con
clude their successful

Wildcats T ackle Dimmitt In 
Bi-District At Canyon Today

Jimmy 
FleweL

Webb, Garlan Rogers,

Canadian's brilliant Wildcats tern. Jimmy WateriieJd 
unbeaten in two straight years; Adcock, Don Schaef^ BUI 
of district play and loser only ling, L. H. -.
one time in the two full years, Don Brown, Jimmy Julian and 
will try and make the f i r s t  Frank young, 
move to the elusive bi-district I Coaches of the Wildcats are 
crown today. ¡Dee Henry, Mose Damron, and

Their only loss In two years r,A “st!?: th.i s  . . ; The Cats this season Deat tnacame last season in bi-district * Vonniffan,  7 *.
■ >«>•, - r  p ' r ■■ 1 » . . l

. . . . .  . , f '6 tie only to lose on pel e' ivton. 43-6; McLean, 58-C; Pan-
guard. And he has done an out- (rations. L,. wbit_ n.-ev v . n

•“ ■««« m - ! *> •«•. “ "¡"f's".a!scored nine wins, totalling 23fi .7 "
points to their opponents’ 50. * ;el • * ' ^L ,  .. .. u. r r  1 Dimmitt s record- shows wins
This ( 1 ear they have ia«.kfed Uf j ovfr silverton 19.0; Hale Center
281 to 97 for their ten foef- i54-0. Lockney, 20-19; Sundown, 

this atternoo.i a t Spripg «g.g; Amh-rs’ ,
w ,u ........  Tulia, 31-13;

It will also probably be 
pass-catching day for end Jimmy 
Cook, who so far this y e a r  
hasn’t been able lo counter a Their foe
point. He tallied once, but -»¡Canyon, where

afternoon 
the game

campaign penalty CRlle<1 tt back start at 2:30, will be Dimmitt, 
¡also undefeated this season. The

121-11 ; Price Col-
5S-0: and Olton, 25-8.

Lakeview-Spearman Play Here Today

here at Bobcat Stadium. __ ________ __ ______________ _
The San Angelo Bobcats, the Ed Dudley, sophomore quarter- j clash is rated as on 

Harvesters’ foe in this curtain-¡back, has been running the club 
closer, will also be striving to much of the time this week
end the year on a successful ¡during workouts, ar.d lias looked ,ls mubiv.v imcnucm u c , - . . ,. . . .
note. It has been a dismal sea-brilliant. He will undoubtedly get jaund Tommy Schaef, closing out bi-'.'sti.itt cnampion-mp. .

of the top 
games of the schoolboy weekend.

Canadian’ will be sparked by 
its huskv backfield ace, 220

The winner of this garro will 
play the winner of the Denver 
City-Aberr.athv game being piay- 
ed at I.ubbock for the 3-A, 1 A

Pampa football fans can get a 
look at some thrilling bi-district 
football this afternoon at Har
vester Park when the Lakeview 
Eagles and the Spearman Lynx 
tangle for the bi-district crown. 
Both are unbeaten in district 
play, Spearman in district 
and Lakeview in 2-B.

Game time is 2:30.
The game wras brought to Pam

pa early this w’eck after the

Clabough and John Lyter while I 
the Eagles’ coach is E. J. Mc
Night. The Eagles operate from j 
a split T-formation, which'means 
that the fans will be treated to 
some fine razzle-dazzle ball.

The probable starting lineups 
1-B for the Lynx will be, at the 

ends, Lester Munday, 129, ahd 
Andy Burleson, 158; John Pater
son, 158, and Jimmie R o g e r s ,  
163. tackles; Frank Buzzard, 150,

efforts of the Chamber of Com- and Larry Reed. 172, guards; and 
merce succeeded in interesting Dan Dacus, 190. center; R o y
both clubs in the Pampa site. 
Spearman selected Pampa as its 
home field and won the flip of 
a coin to bring the game here.

The members of both teams 
Hid their coaches will be feted 
6t a banquet following the game

Nollner, 160, quai — back; D o n  
Floyd, 164, and Ted Dacus, 136 
halfbacks; and Buck Tucker, 180, 
fullback.

For the Eagles it will be Joe 
Marler, 145. and Gaylen Wiley, 
138, ends; Terry Kirk, 170, and

Guerillas Ouiscore Bulldogs 
51-26 In 1951 Season Finale

The Pampa Guerillas came out 
on the top of a whopping 51-26 
score this afternoon in their fi
nal game of the 1951 football 
season when they outplayed the 
Plainview Bulldog "B ” s q u a d  
this afternoon here at Harvester 
park.

The Guerillas were helped by 
the addition of three men from

sdn for the Cats, one in which ¡a lot of calls for that post today.; a 
they have been victorious but ¡His passing has been pin-point 
one time, that in their second land his running hard ar.d shifty, 
game of the season against BiglAnd when he has looked best 
Spring. | has been on option plays, sim-

This afternoon's game will see ilar to split-T. 
the end of schoolboy careers for| Coach Pete Sikes of the Bob- 
21 seniors, leaving a huge re- cats has utmost respect 'fo r the I
building job in store for the1 Harvesters after seeing t h e m
Pampa coaches next year. I against Amarillo and Borger. Es-|
I What starting lineup C o a c h 1 pecially high was his praise for 
j Tom Tipps will go along with quarterback DeWey C u d n e y, 
*3 unknown. He may want to whom he called “ as good a high,
¡start his many seniors and give school quarterback as I  have
|them a chance to run in their seen.’’
final game. Or he may want to The weather today on the Con

cho was scheduled to be perfect 
for the game and the fans tak
ing the Thanksgiving Day off. 
It will be the first time in many | 
a year that the Green and Gold 
has closed the season so far] 
from their home s t a m p i n g '  
grounds.

A smattering of Par« pa fan."

brilliant high school career.
Other seniors on the squad 

who will be trying to prolong 
tneir high school career's by turn
ing in a victory are Ben Math
ers, Buddy Grass, Richard Wu-|with your hat.

If your coffee is too hot, we 
should remind you it is not po
lite table manners to blow into 
the cup. Instead, pour the coffee 
out into your saucer and- fan it

ssing

, . .. 'start his youngsters,
ntde the score at the end of REVISED LINEUP
he first half, 45-0. j One thing is certain — the

The Bulldogs came out on the lineup is going to be revised at
ieid for the second half full o fil ‘,me® in an efior* to fpve some

of the seniors who haven't scored
quarter, a this year a chance to

Spearman is coached ny Mickey I Larry Lewis, 203, tackles; Thallie

the Reaper squad. . .including10 In the final period the Bull- 
Haroid “ Greaser" Lewis, James * * * »  e<Ploded all over the second 

Bill Culpepper.

[ l iq u o R
I FOR YOUR WEEK - END NEEDS! i

EARLY TIMES
5th

Hawkins and 
Lewis made three o f the Gueril 
la's eight touchdowns.

Darrel Bozarth made the first 
touchdown on a pass. . . t he n  
Lewis came through with the 
next two, making the score 19-0 
at the end of the first quarter, 
when one conversion was added.

During the second quarter, the 
Guerillas bounced back with four 
more touchdowns. First one was 
made by Jimmy Keel, the sec
ond by Richard Radcliff and the 
next two by J. T. Lamberson. 
A conversion by Cartwright

fire and in the third
Ben Smith drove over for thedo just that. Charles Ely. husky 
first “ dog" TD, and the score atil71 pound guard, will see some 
he end of the quarter stood 45- action at fullback. He played that I was on hand, expecting the game,

post very successfully throughand for those who c o u l d n ' t  
junior high school and on the Make the trip, it will be broad- 
Guerillas. He shifted to the line ¡cast over radio station KPDN, 
this yeai to fill in a gap atlstarting at 2:15,

16

Lindley, 148, and G. D. Hall 
169, guards; Joe Booth. 158, cen
ter; Ronnie Gowdy, 140, William 
Verdon, 160, J. W. Lindley. 151, 
and. Gerald Payne, 155, in the 
backfield.

and third string Guerillas, with 
Smith, Davis and Nickolson all 
carrying the mail for three more 
touchdowns and adding two con
versions to make the final score 
51-26 in favor of the Guerillas.

The Bulldogs had a slight edge 
in the first down department 
with 17 to the Guerillas' 12. 
Yards gained, however, stood 
about even with the Guerillas 
pulling in 291 and the Bulldogs 
racking up 29,1). In penetrations 
the Guerillas had the edge, pil
ing up eight to the Bulldogs lour.

STATISTICS
Pampa Plainview
12 ............  First Downs ............  19

291 ........Not Yards H ush ing.........  295
7 ....... Passes Attempted .......  S
2 ...... Passes Completed ......  1
0 ....... Passes Intercepted .......  1

8» i i ,» Net Varda PaaaitHi —— — 20 
4 for .*18 .. Punts, Average .. ¡1 for 28 5 
4 for 40 . . . .  Penalties . . . .  7 for 5*

2 ...............  Fumbles ................ 6
0 ...............  Ball Lost ................ t

Two-Mile Mark Should Be 
Reached Today By Green-Gold

The Harvesters need to rack I Reggie Mayo . . . .  3 9 3.1
up an additional 281 y a rd s .¡O sca r  Sargent . . . .  9 IS 1.1
through passing, rushing a n d  J «  Tynes .............  2 3 1.1
opponent's penalties today to DeWey Cudney.... 13 23 1!
reach the two-mile mark in total ¡Sid Mills ............... 12 -33 -2/
offense. To date, they have made SCORING

through1

...miísi0 !¡!!m m
l|6| Harvey's $E25|
jMWlW Scotch ....................................  5;h

wAMartTn's V. O. $fi25| 

White Horse $ ß 2 5 i
Scotch ................................... 5lh

Old Joe 50

STILLBROOK
5th

SUNNYBROOK
5th

HAIG & HAIG

90

0 0
Scotch, 5th

OLD AMERICAN
Bond, 5th

GLENMORE
90 Proof, 5th

Old h i c k o r y
w . r : 0,„ . . , ..........  Vi Pint . . .  $1.20

t  Í
HEAVY'S Will Meet or Beat Any 

Advertised Price In Town!
HEAVY'S p2rc<&V&<r

> /66°  * /BLOCK S. HGWV 60

S3 8 S .C U V LFR  PAMPA

N OBLITT-COFFEY'S  
FOOTBALL FORECASTS

B y  P it ts  Sm ith

TENNESSEE at KENTUCKY — There'll be thunder over 
Lexington as these bitter rivals clash In the top game of the day. 
It should be a thriller down to the wire between Kentucky's pas
sing wizard Babe Parilli and the Volunteers equally brilliant triple- 
geared Hank Lauricella. The Wildcats will still be looking for a 
victory over a Neyland coached team come Saturday night.

RICE AT TEXAS CHRISTIAN — All the chips nre rifling on 
this clutch battle. It ’ll he taps for the loser insofar as the conference 
crown is concerned. They are now dead locked for the lead with 
three and one records .Since comparative scores mean nothing 
out Texas way, the home team and more experienced Frogs rate 
a weak nod over the high-flying Rice Owls.

LAST WEEK : 
TO DATE :

43 Winners 
423 Winners

14 Losers 
102 Losers

3 Ties 
18 Ties

75% avg 
80% Avg

LEADING MAJOR TEAMS
I .Tennessee
2. Maryland
3. Illinois
4. Michigan St.

5. Stanford 
8. Princeton
7. Georgia Tcrh
8. Sou. California

9. Wisconsin
10. Baylor
11. Texas
12. Oklahoma

PRINCIPAL GAMES OF THE WEEK 

P/R W INNER P/R LOSER P/R WINNER IVR EOSER

70 Alabama 64 Florida
84 Baylor 77 S.M.U.
70 Boston U. 57 Syracuse
76 Cincinnati 56 Miami O
56 Citadel 29 E. Carolina St.84 Princeton
78 Clemson 5« Auburn
70 Columbia *S Brown
76 Cornell 70 Penna.
70 Duke 88 N. Carolina
58 Florida St 88 Bradley
88 Fordham 48 N.Y.U.

77 Notre Dame57 Iowa 
84 Oklahoma 58 Nebraska 
70 Oregon St. :38 Oregon 
70 Penn St. 84 Pittsburgh 

64 Dartmouht 
-7 Rutgers 58 Colgate 
77 8. FranciscoJS Loy ola 
84 Sou. Cal. 77 U. C. L. A.

84 Gerogla Tech 87 Davidson 
88 H. Simmons 28 Arizona
83 Holy Cross 
68 Houston
84 Illinois
76 Indiana 
68 1-oulsville 
7« Marquette 
98 Maryland
77 Michigan 
84 Mich .St.

58 Temple 
58 Okla. A *M  
77 N’Western 
70 Purdue 
58 Miss Sou. 
88 8. Clara

84 Stanford 
63 Tempe 8t. 
VI Tennessee 
88 T.C.U.
70 Tex. Tech 
68 Tulane
77 Tulsa 
88 Vanderbilt
71 Villanova 
76 Virginia
78 Wake

41 W. Virginia 77 Wi 
76 Ohio 81. * 84 Wisconsin
64 Colorado 5« Yale

77 California
57 Wyoming 
84 Kentucky
77 Rice
43 N. Mexico 
29 8. E. La.
78 Arkansas
58 Memphis St. 
70 LJ8.U.
70 W’m. k  Mary

take ForestM 8. Carolina 
ashlngton 78 Wash 8t.

76 Minnesota 
48 Harvard

NOBUTT -COFFEY PONTIAC.inc
C - -  /  120 N G RAY BOX I I I ?

i f  PAMPA t TEX A S

No. Ave. 
35.2
34.4
33.5

a total of 2372 yards through1 Player TD EP Pis.
these three methods. | Billy Davis ............ 15

Leading the offensive individ- Darrell W ilson.... 9 
ually is halfback Billy Davis,'DeWey Cudney . . . . .  1
who is trailing Cleybume By-¡John You ng................  5
bee, the district leader, by only ¡David Enloe ............ 4
252 yards and Lubbock's great Ed Dudley .............. 3
James Sides by 203. Both are EoY Po01  .......••••• 2
finished for the season in the „b <' ox. ............  J
district. Sides' Westerners have Oscar Sargent 1
completed their district schedule1 oia vim . ay°  ..........  o
and Bybee is reportedly d o n e “  " ’ ’ »V rvriw n
for the year after suffering a| p u n t in g
shoulder separation in the Pampa _  ,7,la )£T .__
game. Davis also needs but 55 i £ Ŵ y ^ ney .............
yards to reach the 1000 Sid M W s ^ ! ! ! ! . ’ ! .'.'i:.'!!'. 8
total rushing for the season. He. PASSING
is carrying a 7.1 average going P, . v. r “  At Co In,
into the game today. s t T ,  , ?0 7 4

Another great haifback. shifty De-,V, / c u d n e y 67 28 4
Darrell Wilson, has blasted__o" Dud|Cy . . .  4____2 1
656 yards on the ground for an 1 RECEIVING
average of 6.8 per try. | p|ayer No. Yds.

Davis has one other goal he Darrell Wilson . .. .* .____  4 86
can reach today. He needs four Billy Davis ......................4 94
touchdowns, or three touchdowns j Roy Pool ......................... 7 80
nnd three extra points to pass;Alvin Ward ..................  6 67
Sides in individual scoring in Lee Fraser ..........  1 19
the district. The complete team James Pritchard ........... . 3  35
statistics are as follows: I Jim Bob Cox .................  I  -7

TEAM STATISTICS Ed Dudley .....................  2
Pampa Opponents Jimmy Cook ...................5 79
167........  First Downs ........  110 John Young ..................  2 16

ur Mash Bond ............... 5th

Ky. Tavern
Bond 5th

Jas. E Pepper $ C 2 5
Bond ...................................... 5th

Yellowstone
Bond .................

.49
5th

Echo Spring
Straight, 93 p ro o f............ 5th

69

575 .. .  Net Yds. Passing 
94 . . .  Passes Attempted ... 
36 .... Passes Completed . . .  
14 . . .  Passes Intercepted ...
2 8 ............ Fum bles.......i . .
19 ..........  Ball Lost ..........
35 ........... •. Punts ..............’
47 ..........  Penalties ..........

396 . . . .  Yds. Penalized . . . .
279 ............  Poin ts..............

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING

1UO

I” Mustangs Play 
K8 In Blue-Gray
33 MONTGOMERY. A . OP) — 

Southern Methodist Coach H. N.
1 Rustyl Rus.ell and live ioot-44

38
292
99

Player AM. Yd*. Ave.
David Enloe ........ 23 270 11.7
Billy Davis ........ 135 »45 7.1
Jim Bob Cox . . . . 17 118 7.0
Darrell Wilson ... 98 8.-16 6.8
Ed Dudley ........ *16 85 5.3
John Young ...... 73 361 5.0
James Pritchard . 4 15 3.7

ball stars from Texas will appear' 
for the South in the annual 
Blue-Gray grid battle here Dec. 
23. 1

Appearing on Russell's all-star 
team will be three 8MU play- 
ers — ace passer Fred Benners,,

Read the News Classified

03d Hickory $^M5

Old Charter $C49|

4$ Old Stagg $ 0 9 5
I I I ;  86 Proof S tra ig h t............ 5th

JliiSeagrams $0951
■ A n ; 86.8 Proof 65 G N S ..........5th

Try Walt & Mac First
For Your 

Beverages

COMPLETE LINE OF 
WHISKIES —  WINE —  ALES —  GINS 

8 ®  MHCfS —  COLD BEER
"Where Customer« Send Their Frie

m  - WALT & MAC':
H K  P A C K A G E  S T O R E

M M  »00

«Old Thompson $ 0 5 0
I  06.8 Proof 62Vt GNS . . .  5th

~ J $ j j9 5
. . 5th

Hunter
86.8 Proof 6S GNS

- - . J p L .
Free Railing F r«  Delivery

SERVICE LIQUOR
[5 2 3  W . Fo tfer

"If It'i in Pampa We Here It
Phone 242
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Kentucky Finds New Riches In Football
I

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Sport» Editor 

LEXINGTON. Ky. -  (NEA) 
_  Kentucky ia a land ot faat 
horses and beautiful women 

Add football to the speed de
partment 

Dr. Frank L. McVey, strictly 
academic, retired in 1M1 after 
having been president of t h e  
University of Kentucky for 20- 
odd ' years. Cuiioualy old-fash
ioned. McVey believed that the 
Autumn assault and b a t t e r y ,  
should be treated like any other 
extra-curricular activity, say the 
Glee Club.

The result was that while the 
University of Kentucky was a 
member In good standing of the 
swift Southeastern Conference, it 
really played In an entirely dif
ferent and much slower league.

Meanwhile, Baron A d o l p h  
Rupp had come from Kansas 
bringing with him the fines! 
college basketball in the country, 
The shooting Wildcats won the 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation and National Invitation 
Tournaments and something like 
13 straight conference titles.

This gave Kentucky alumni 
and friends the football urge 
Dr. Herman L. Donovan, th e  
new president, came from East
ern State Teachers of Richmond, 
Ky. He had been a classmate 
of Guy Huguelet, president of 
Kentucky’s Board of Trustees.

BASKETBALL 
Basketball taught Kentucky 

that it pays to advertise, some
thing Huguelet knew in the first 
place. • A basketball coliseum, 
across the street from Stoll Field 
accommodating 12,000 and cost
ing more than $4,000,000, was 
completed in May, 1990.

Losing football was not re 
garded by Huguelet as morale 
building. He had a warm ally in 
Donovan. Both believed t h a t  
Kentucky was richly entitled to 
a football team measuring up to 
its size and position in t h e  
scholastic scheme.

With Huguelet k i c k i n g  in 
$10,000, a fund-raising campaign 
in tlfe Winter of 1945 grossed 
more tjian $100,000. Paul Bryant, 
who was the other end with the 
fabled Don Hutson at Alabama 
in 1933-35, was brought on from 
Maryland as head coach. Kentuc
ky was in high-pressure football 
with both feet.

A»- V

Ï

V

COACH PAUL BRYANT: He 
showed how the other half Uvea.

besides

Irish End Is 
Valuable Man

SHAMROCK JL- (Special) — 
Van Pennington, Irish end, com
pleted the regular season with 
a total of 25 points, scored when 
he took two ‘ TD passes against 
McLean, one against Dumas and 
one against Wellington.

Van’s most vttkl score came 
at Perryton, when, with o n l y  
54 seconds left and the count 
knotted at t-t, he slipped behind 
the Perryton secondary to take 
an end-zone pass from J a c k  
York, reserve quarterback, to win 
the game and keep Shamrock in 
the district chase.

Van scored 38 points on six 
TDs and two extra points in 
1950, as ace passer Harral Dun 
nam, Irish quarterback, flipped 
fancy aerials to him.

Van is expected to be a dan
gerous man in the bi • district 
playoff here with Tulia Thanks
giving afternoon. In last year's 
bi-district against Hereford at 
Pampa, Nov. 24, he snagged a 
pass from Dunnam to gallop for 
a TD that covered 75 yards. 
Van ran 35 after the catch.

He duplicated the feat against 
Levelland the following week at 
Amarillo in the regional playoff, 
another 75 yards, racing 40 after 
the catch and bewildering the 
Lobo secondary.

Van broke the back of th e  
Dumas defense in the crucial 
final conference battle Nov. 9 
by scoring one TD and taking 
two others to set up the win, 
ning counter.

A booster organization called 
the Stac ( “ Cats”  spelled back
ward) Club came into being in 
Lexington. It remains very much 
alive, and gets game movies 
first. Its more active members 
are permitted to attend practice 
and receive blocks of choice seats 
at home games.

INTEREST BUSINESSMEN 
With the upsurge, more horse, 

cattle, and sheep breeders and 
farmers, Lexington busines men, 
hotel proprietors, restauteurs, 
and whatnot became interested.

stand and cheer about 
horses and basketball.

Gov. L a w r e n c e  Weatherby 
writes to particularly bright out- 
of-state prospects, extolling the 
virtues of the tlniversity situated 
in America’s horsp-Breeding cen 
ter and the largest loose-leaf to
bacco market in the world,

The Dartmouth amendment to 
the NCAA code prohibits an in
stitution or its coaches f r o m  
bringing prospects to the campus 
and there working them out, but 
there is nothing to prevent an 
Alumnus — synthetic or real — 
from extending a warm invita 
tion.

Giving you a rough idea of 
how diligently the Stac Club and 
affiliated groups and individuals 
operate, Kentucky beat $2 other 
colleges to Steve Meilinger, re
markable sophomore end f r o m  
Bethlehem, Pa., High and Fork 
Union Military Academy of Vir
ginia, and that's going some.

Bear Bryant visited Meilinger 
at Fork Union in January, 1950, 
the large and light-footed 
pass-snatcher had his transporta
tion and expenses paid to Lex
ington. There he was duly im
pressed by Bull Lea, the to p  
stallion, and other fabled horses 
at Calumet Farm.

He signed a grant and aid 
form, tantamount to a football 
scholarship at Kentucky, which 
bars any other Southeastern 
Conference school from d o i n g  
business with a player.

Returning to Bethlehem, Meil
inger took the Univerity o f 
Pennsylvania entrance examina
tion, which is when a Kentucky 
assistant coach poked his head 
through the door. His instruc
tions were not to return without 
Meilinger.

“ That suit looks a bit frayed, 
Stevie boy,”  said the assistant 
coach.

Meilinger quickly had a brand 
new one and a watch to boot 
And Kentucky got itself a bright 
and shining new star.

LIVE GOOD
Life is pleasant for Kentucky’s 

varsity. They reside in two old 
duplex apartment houses across 
the campus from the stadium, 
although a university rule con
fines the freshmen to dormitor-

maintained in a reserved section 
of the cafeteria.

Mrs. Edward S. Moore, pro-
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Irish Battle Tulia At Shamrock To dav
SHAMROCK — (Special) —

prietress of Circle M Farm CofiCh 8cott McCaU ,  iruhmen 
formeny the Idle Hour acres o f i^ u  throw all they have into 
Col. Edward Riley Bradley o n tle  bi-district playoff here
the outskirts of Lexington, putarhanksglvlng .Remoon in an ef- 
up the kids on the week-ends of fort to get into the regional play- 
home games. offs, probably with Childress,

Prior to World War n , a turn- which meets Quanah at Childress
out of 10,000 at Stoll Field, lo
cated only four blocks from Lex
ington’s Main Street, was a rar
ity, attracted only by the peren
tal losing duel with Tennessee.

-In 12 games, at home and on 
the road last season, including 
the rousing New Orleans 8ugar 
Bowl victory over the nation’s 
number one ranking team, Okla 
h o m a, Kentucky played to 
407,000 paid admissions at an 
average of $3, or $1,221,000. Stoll 
Field seats 38.000.

SCHOOLBOYS
When Bryant reported in 1946, 

only 51 Kentucky high schools 
played football. He had to go out 
of the state for material. A  total 
of 108 Kentucky high schools 
play football now.

Only two Kentucky boys were 
on the squad that edged Okla 

ihoma in the New Year’s Day en- 
I gagement. Seven will participate 
this Fall.

Officially, a Kentucky football 
player gets no more than any 
other Southeastern Conference 
man — a free ride plus $16 a 
month — but it easily can be 
seen that there are additional 
advantages down here in a sports 
country

-Wellington 
Van Penn

Thursday.
McCall and his assistants — 

Clarence Morris, end coach, and 
H. W. Call an, line coach — will 
start the crew that has w o n  
them eight of ten games and 
tied two .verv tough opponents 

and Phillips, 
ennington, left end, Is 

170-pounder tough both on of 
fense and defense. His p a s s  
snagging accounted for the first 
TD against Wellington and the 
second against Dumas, both vital 
games, and at Dumas, his snag
ging also set up a third and 
Winning TD. He is a senior.

GREAT LINE
Btlly Harris, 236-pounder, is 

the left tackle. Harris is the 
team’s largest man and can be 
very persistent in urging op
posing backs to halt, physically. 
He ia sometimes replaced by Bil
ly Frank Pavlovsky, who at 185, 
is a tough blocker and also a 
mean defense man.

Eugene Collinsworth, an all 
regional man in 1950, Is an ex
cellent blocker and tackier. At 
175, he is one of the top line
men.

Billy York, center, has played 
virtually the entire 1950 and 
1951 seasons, with not more than 
15 minutes out altogether. He is

to Van Pennington, and other 
passes which set up TDs.

Jimmy Pennington, ace Irish | 
left half, carried Use burden of 
the backfield the « f i r s t  f i v e  
weeks when Don Carlton was 
recovering from a wrist • injury 
Just before the Childress opener, 
Sept. 7. Pennington has made 
899 yards in 10 games, mostly 
through the line. He is a pile
driving plunger, but also good 
as a pass receiver and end run 
man. He has 73 points.

Don Carlton, right half, is the 
sensation of the backfield, whose 
absence during the first f i v e  
weeks slowed up the Irish. He 
has scored 51 points in the last 
five games, three TD’s against 
Clarendon and three against Dal- 
hart, w h i l e  his 69-yard end 
sweep against Phillips gave the 
Irish a 13-8 lead that held good 
for the conference title.

Paul Hartwlck, fullback, can 
be depended on to slash through 
the line on bucks, but his de
fensive work is extra good. Paul 
snaps opposing carriers’ h e a d s  
back with tough tackles.

Others likely to see a c t i o n  
against the Hornets include John
ny Hartwick, left half, and Ron
ald Settle, right half; P a u l  
Cooper, tackle.

And if they win? A chance to 
prove that their 8-0 victory over 
Childress in the opener was no 
fluke. For the Bobcats w i l l  
prdbably be the regional oppo
nent.

-s.

y
B ILLY PAVLOSKY ......rugged lineman

O  A N  8 I
OBILE FURNITURE j |

L
AUTOMOBILE

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell Mgr*I nvestment 208 N. Rustell. Ph. 1365

Bear Bryant, who had coached|an all-regional center, good both, 
a t  Alabama, Vanderbilt a n d , « 1 offense and defense. 
Maryland, showed Kentuckians] Mack Terry is a punt-blocking
how the other half lives in foot 
ball, and they like it.

They finally had something to|ies. A training table for 100 is

Boxer Is Critical
DULUTH, Minn. — UP) — A 

young heavyweight boxer was In 
critical condition in a hospital^to
day suffering from a brain 
hemorrhage after being knocked 
out in a eoxing bout last night

Surgeons said an operation may 
be necessary for the boxer, La- 
verne Cole, 24, of St 
Minn.

Cole was knocked out in the 
fourth round of a prelwiminary

Claassen Picks Rice, Baylor; 
Likes California Over Indians

ace, good also on blocking and 
tackling. He blocked a p u n t  
against Phillips on the Hawk 
10 to set up the first Irish TD. 
Against Clarendon last week he 
blocked a punt and recovered In 
the end zone for his first TD 
in numerous blocked punts. Ter
ry weighs 180 at right guard.

Bobby Campbell, 158 - pound 
right end, was the hero of the 
Memphis game, blocking a punt 
on the Memphis 31 that set up 

P a u l ,  the lone Irish TD in the final 
three minutes, to give the Irish 
a 7-0 victory. Campbell, a de
fensive ace, is also a good pass 
receiver. He was a Golden Gloves 
boxing champion at 147 last year. 

BACKFIELD
Charley Francis, quarterback, Is 

a 135-pounder who methodically 
calls his plays and hands-off to 
his backs with calm and care. 
He is also an ace punter, but 
has hit with several TD passes,

O W L LIQUORS 314 S. Cuyler

5th

B U Y
m o w !

Onkaiw
or ill ¡ant-new

KÎ5I MGMR&S
I c f t - s o H U t it y r

Ask IN« rmr wHe owns «$•

H *"* i r,Lyou!! ™ 7’

•  A brand new 1951 Pickard. . .
#  it  Packard’! amazing low hold- 

the-line price level...
...end without paying thé new, 
higher excise tax!

OnL n fa  W L
AUTOHAIRT

H . So m erville

Bv HAROLD CLASSEN
LEXINGTON, Ky. —<>P)— Try- 

ing to pick football winners with 
one eye on the past performance 
charts of the various teams while 
the other wanders from c%Sret 
factories to colts to coeds t o 
turkeys.

So. under a handicap, here are 
Saturday's victors:

Tennessee o v e r  Kentucky: a 
total of 13 points was scored in 
the last two meetings of these 
Dixie giants, all by Tennessee. 
The Vols may not be able to 
shutout the Wildcats for a third 
straight year but Tennessee has 
the horses to outscore Kentucky.

California over Stanford: this 
week's ring-tailed special. Stan
ford to taste defeat for the first 
time this year.

Michigan State over Colorado: 
the No. 2 team In the country 
smacks down the No. 2 team In 
the Big Seven conference.

Princeton o v e r  , Dartmouth: 
Dick Kazmaier, Princeton's candi
date for all-everything honors, 
says farewell to the home folks.

Maryland over West Virginia: 
it is as simple ak this — Mary
land defeated Washington A Lee, 
54 to 14; Washington A Lee, in 
turn, trounced West Virginia, 34 
to 0. By comparative scores It 
should be 88 to 14.

ROSE BOWL
Yale over Harvard: they enter 

the Yale Bowl with tattered rec
ords but it still is the Yale- 
Harvard game.

Illinois over Northwestern: the 
Ulini conquer their Jinx team 
and get plane tickets for t h e  
Rose Bowl game all in one rug
ged afternoon.

Wisconsin over Minnesota and 
Purdue over Indiana: Wisconsin 
and Purdue finish their Big Ten 
schedules with victories but will 
windup in that order behind Il
linois in the conference stand
ings.

Rice over Texas Christian and 
Baylor over Southern Methodist: 
Rice and Baylor will win to set 
the stage for their own climatic 
clash at Fort Worth with the 
conference title at stake on Dec. 
1.

Georgia Tech o v e r  Davidson: 
Tech teats Darrel Crawford’s arm 
to see if it is In shape for the 
game with Georgia a week later.

Skipping over the rest in a 
hurry:

THURSDAY
Denver o v e r  Colorado A&M. 

Utah over Idaho, Virginia Mili
tary over Virginia Tech, Wash
ington A Lee over Richmond, 
Wichita over Detroit, Xavier over 
Toledo.

SATURDAY
East: Boston University over 

Syracuse. Columbia over Brown, 
Cornell over Penn, Fordham over 
New York University, Holy Cross 
over Temple, Pitsburgh o v e r  
Penn State. Rutgers over Colgate.

South: Alabama over Florida. 
Clenison over Auburn. D u k e  
over North Carolina, F l o r i d a  
State over Bradley. The Citadel 
over Eaat Carolina, Villanova over 
Louisiana Stata, Virginia e v e r  
William A Mary. Wake Forest 
over South Carolina. \

Middle West: Cincinnati ever 
Miami. Notre Dame over Mm, 
Ohio State over Michigan, Okla
homa over Nebraaka.

Southwest: Hardin Simmons
Ph. 55 lover Arizona, Houston ever Okla

homa A&M, Tulsa over Arkansas.]ing, Texas Tech over New Mexi- 
Far West: Oregon State over co. Washington State over Wash- 

Oregon, Tempe State over Wyom-'ington.

bout by Bunny Roetter, of Still
water, Minn. Cole was leading on 
points up to the knockout punch.

KENTUCKY TAVERN 
STILLBROOK 
CASCADE '
OLD HICKORY 
HILL & HILL 
PAULUONES

100 Proof 
90 Proof 
86 Proof 

5 Yrs.Old 
65% G.N.S. 

W i %  GH.S.

$4.99
$329
$3.89
$3.95
$3.09
$229

PINT

$3.49
$150
$175
$2.50
$2.50
$220

Pho. 1760 FREE DELIVERY SERVICE Pho. 1760

K .

M
L J

mm

A R E  Y O U  R E A D Y  F O R  A N

£ *L c i.O w i t J i  E v W li
\

A M E R I C A ’ S MOS T  M O D E R N

T U X E D O S
With social events crowding the calen

dar, prepare now, and avoid sudden 

and embarrassing evening exposure. Fit 

yourself out in one of our smartly de

signed Tuxedos and you’ll be ready for 

any event. . .  from occupying Two On 

The Aisle with your lady fair to dining 

at your favorite club.

Supple tailoring provides plenty of ease. 

Double-breasted, with natural shoulder, 

soft front, deeply rolled lapels.

And when you come in for your tux

edo, step into our furnishing depart

ment for the correct accessories to in

sure a smart evening turnout.

$50.00 to $65.00

TUXF.DO
ACCESSORIES

I »

• SHIRTS

• SUSPENDERS

• SOX

• STUD SETS

• SHOES

• HOMBURG

• B O T T L E  
' GUARD

-;V.

HOME OF S O C I E T Y  R R 4 SO C L O T H E S
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Anchor OVEN WARE 
M IXING BOWLS

JADEITE  
Nest of 4

VERY

SPECIAL

REG. $5.98

HAIR
DRYER
$4.39

SAMBA CARDS
FREE RULES $1 
l DECKS ........  I e*t >

(SERIES)
8 B o lb * -C 6

♦  ( j l )  a p p r o v e d  string  

i ’ A d d  o n  lo r  e x te n s io n  

d e s te d  a n d  G u a ra n te e d

Quantify 
Right« 

Reserved. 
Tax Added 

To
Taxable

Items

SAVE ON DRUG 
NEEDS A T CRETN EY'S

67c
CRETNEY'S FOUNTAIN 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL
*  HAM SALAD SANDWICH

And Chocolate 
W / M  Soda

"i HE E YES HAVE IT -B righ t- 
ening the television screen from 
Hollywood is shapely Lucy 
Knoch. She’s seen weekly on 

the Red Skelton show. WINE CARDUI
$1.00 Value ......................
BAYER'S ASPIRIN
100 Tablets ..................
MODART SHAMPOO  
75c Value
ODO-O-NO DEODORANT 
75c Value
DEWITT KIDNEY PILLS
$1.20 Value ..................
MENNEN'S BABY OIL
$1.00 Value ..........— r.
CREOMULSION COUGH SYRUP  
$1.25 Value ....... .........................

Ban On Navy Leaves 
Said Caused By 
Too Many Requests

TOKYO — UP) — Far E a s t  
Navy headquarters have said a 
f ’ id  of requests from Navy per- 
i " i l  for emergency leave last 
/ t resulted in an order em- 
’ g that such cases must
1 l  eal emergencies to be grant-

> explanation was given in 
r r to complaints printed in 
t: > Oakland. Calif., Tribune from 
some sailors who said emergency 
leaves had been banned. O n e  
sailor allegedly was court mar- 
tialed for writing to his senator 
after his request for leave was 
rejected.

An Associated Press s t o r y  
Saturday said t h e  allegations 
were forwarded by Far E a s t  
Navy headquarters to Task Force 
77 off North Korea for comment.

Headquarters released the fol
lowing rep ly :

"The directive apparently ra- 
ferred to in the Associated Press 
story on 17 November, Uatelined 
Oakland, Calif., was issued by 
C.mmander Task Force 77 on  
August 11, 1951. It was prompted 
by the Task Force commander's 
concern over t h e  increasingly 
large number of requests f o r  
emergency leave then being re- 
c ; red, which would adversely af- 
fc :t operations if continued. . .

" i t  was not the Task Force 
commander’s intention to pro
hibit the approval of emergency 
leave in worthy cases, wnere a 
b naiide emergency existed and 
where an individual's presence at 
1 j.ne would serve a real pur-

8 1 1.95 Blessed Event D e l l s ......................... .. $7.19
$14.95 Blessed Event D o l ls ...............................$8.98
Reg. $6.95 Bonny Broids D e l l ............. .. $5 .98
Pete end Repent T w in s ........................................ $2.98
Beby Coes Doll (Bey or Girl) Reg. $21.95, $18.95  
$11.95 Toni Dolls (Blende or Brunette) . . . .  $7.9$
$13.95 Toni D e l l .......... ........................................ $8.95
Uneedo Doll. 21 Inch. Reg. $ 8 .9 5 _______$5.95

RUBBING
COMPOUNDSchaeffer 

Pen-PEN CIL
SET — FROM

$3.45 10c CHRISTMAS 
WRAPPING PAPER

LORD BALTIMORE

PLAYING CARDS
Assorted back designs. 5 GRAIN  

Bottle of 100HAIR BRUSHES
Plastic ladies' half round 
style with nylon bristles.

Tooth Paste 
Giant Size M m i/ i M m g  M it§l

CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT 
CARDS -  SEALS -  TAGS
REGULAR 5 c ...............................

"_ior was the reference to the’ 
V̂a’ ue of Red Cross recommenda

tion in any sense a slight to the' 
valuable service that organization I 
Jmrforms. It was merely th e  
flask Force commander's desire to 
¡emphasize that there are often 
in any other factors which must 
eio be weighed in considering 
\vhen leave should be granted."

G muìr* 

$1.95 quality Schick RECORD PLAYERBEAVER BREEDING ELECTRICNYLONV-sL AVIV, Israel — (/P) — 
B iavers may be bred in Israel 
¡lor the export of their skins. 
rTbe first beaver-raising experi
ments have been made in the 
jcn'iective settlement of K f a r  
pasaryk in the Haifa area and 
jare feported to be successful.

RAZORHOSIERY
Ready, a im , plinkl Thi* w alnut finished51 Gssfe - It  Denier
plastic beauty shoots ping-pong balls , I 
its safe and boy, is it fun! (8044) 
Autgpsatic 6-shot Repeater Machine Gun

js w «  TRACTOR
S c u o t i

All-steel. Ironing sur« 
face 26 "x8". Folds flat, 
or stands 2 2 "  h igh . 
Really and trul , just 
like mother's. (1351) Crawling BabyNo terrain  too tough for th is h eavy c 

M echanical tractor w ith strong motor an 
steel governor. C aterp illa r tread. (7396) W HY PAY MORE? 

JAMES E. PEPPER $ACretney's Cosmetic Specials
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Skin L o t io n .....................$1.00
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Bluetery Weather Lotion $1.00  
$2.00 Dorothy Gray Hormone Lotion . . . . .  $1.00
$5.00 Tussy Hormone C r e a m ............................$2.50
$2.25 Dorothy Gray Dry Skin C ro a m .............$1.00
$1.00 Wrisloy Bath C ry s ta ls ...................................79«
Dorothy Gray "Choorio Duo" —  Contains

- 2  Brass Lipsticks and P o u c h ..................$1.00
On# Tablo Nationally Known Toiletries

WALNUT
PIANO

ARCADIA CLUB
STILLBROOK
BO Proof Straight Bourbon ..

HILL & HILL
The daffiest luggage hauler in any  
term inal .  .  . Finnegan scoots in  
end  out of tight corners. . .  bum ps, 
bocks, and w h irls about. (7389) ^Vz PRICEIT’S  BREEZY -  It’s s lovsly 

day st Miami Beach, FI*., as 
Bikini-clad Dolores Med 1 in dem
on,’.rates with her bandana scarf

fluti-ring in the trade winds. Suhr ut G let 'UUPlé't^
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THANKSGIVING IS GONE AND CH R ISTM AS
IS JUST 'AROUND THt?CORNER. YET IN BETWEEN 
SEASONS YOU CAN STILL EAT WELL WHEN 

CAN MAKE».SAVINGS LIKE THESE AT

WITHOUT 
A BUDGET 
WORRY!

ID E A L
r

. . . ___ ^ X iw

IDEAL BAKERY TREATS
CIN N AM O N  CREAM
COFFEE C A K E .............. Each 3 9 <
FILLED WITH CIN N AM ON  CREAM  C A R A M EL ICED 
REO ULAR OR THIN SLICED « i(\ r
IDEAL SANDWICH LOAF . Loaf 

Old Fashioned Potato Broad . Loaf 17<  

Roldan Sandwich Buns . Pkg of 6 12<

Cherry Filled Twists • . 6 fo r  29c

WELCHS PURE FRUIT 
CHERRY OR APRICOT

SHORTENING
' V i m  * 1 . 0 0

BAKERITE 
3 LB CAN

FIVE MORE FRESH GROUND 
FRESH ROASTED

* 4 NEW CROP BABY EM ERALDS

WALNUTS
N O N  SUCH

MINCE MEAT
FRESH ROASTED

PEANUTS
BETTY CROCKER

E Z Y  
A N G E L  C A K E  

M I X -

ALWAYS A PARTY W ITH RITZ

4 3 c
9 OZ PKG 2 3 c  

12 O Z PKG 2 9 c

9 OZ PKG 1 8 c

CRACKERS 
< Oi 22< 

16 Oi 33c

r^ \

POWDERED OR BROWN

SUGAR . 2  Ibxts 2 3 c
DONALD DUCK

ORANGE JUICE
MILE HI CUT

46 oz 2 7 c

GREEN BEANS 2  N°303CANS

LIMA BEANS 3  N‘ 303

8 S f 1 6 c

D E L  M O N j * .

»H ÎEc
XML:

- F f t l l f r  eji .C ÍO u s: 

iOAOfo W lTHriiïfiKES

> «  « U f c -

« « S *
H U
CRH

^ A  ^ A G / c
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FL/ir 
CAN

. 7 0 r AB L A D E S
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' -  WORLD TRADE CENTER—This is the architect’s conception of the proposed $75,000,000 World) 
*1 Trade Center to be erected along the San Francisco waterfront opposite Market Street. Six massive j 

_ *  structures dominated by a 30-story center tower would be on the site of the famous ferry building, 
r:The plan provides centers for the Pacific area, Pan-America, Europe, auditoriums and exposition halls 
J as well as docks for ocean liners. There would be offices and exhibition space for importers and ex- 

porters, trade associations, foreign consulates, banks, custom brokers, transportation 4 agencies ¿and 
. ''.showrooms for domestic and foreign products.^ ^  ____ ____

! McLemore Tells How America 
Should Enjoy Thanksgiving

By HENRY MeI.EMORK
Turkey or tummy?
Hallowed tradition or p a n t s  

that fit?
That's what I'm  thinking about, 

with Thanksgiving coming up to
morrow.

1 am on the plump side, and 
doctors, insurance companies and 
authors of reducing books have 

J told me that I mustn't e v e n  
!^>ass. a bakery and sniff, lest 1 
; take 10 years off my life.
I Tomorrow there will he turkey 

and dressing, soup and nut s .  
Vegetables that run the garnet 
from cabbage to zuccini, and pies 
so rich that they are able to pay 
their insurance premiums for a 
whole year in one lump sum.

Thanksgiving Day was estab
lished by the P i l g r i m s ,  our 
founding fathers. It is America's' 
own holiday — the one that be
long* to us and no other na
tion. Thanksgiving is much older| 
than our flag, much older than 
our national anthem. ,

I would be a much prettier 
and a much healthier fellow if, 
1 didn't observe it. but T believe, 
I  would be a traitor if I didn't j 
order my double share of white; 
meat, my drumstick, my M t. 
Everest helping of mashed pota- 

|. toes with giblet gravy all over 
it, my cranberries, my sweet po
tatoes with marshmallows on top, 
and my second and third help
ings of mince and pumpkin pies. |

No, T shall not flaunt tradi
tion, even if it kills me. For me I 
to sit over in the corner and, 
eat a green salad for the sake' 
of my waistline would be a crime 
against my country. Suppose I 
do leave the table looking like! 
a blimp, at least III look like 
a patriotic blimp. For me to lie 
on a diet on Thanksgiving Day 
would be reason endugh for my 
country to pick up my passport 
and say that I am not a true 
American citizen.

I am spending today, eve of 
Thanksgiving Da y .  practicing 
carving a turkey About a week 
ago 1 went downtown and bought 
a wooden turkey to piactice on. 
and I'm glad I was so far - 
sighted. I am 4 4 years old, an,I 
not until this very minute have 
I known how to carve a turkey.

I ’m a master of the art now, j 
and if any of you who are wor
ried about c a r v i n g  tomorrow 
want to read on, I 'll tell you what 
to do.

Step 1. Flace turkey on floor 
Of kitchen, and tell it you will 
stand no foolishness?

Step —2-,—Gut off the—pieces you 
ike best and put them on a hot 
plate in the Tiven so that you’ll 
he sure to, get them.

Step 3. Make large incision 
under left wing.

Step 4. Make large incision 
under right wing.

Step 5. Cut turkey right 1 it‘ 
half.

Step 6 Ask everyone to come 
and get his favorite part.

Step 7. Hand out new nap-j 
kins and shoo the cats away! 
lrom under the table.

Step 8. Propose a toast to thei 
United States of America a n d! 
let the toast be along t h e s e )  
lines: “ To the greatest country 
in the world. To the country that 
has the nicest people in the 
world. To the country that has
done more for the world since 
the first Thanksgiving Day than 
any country hundreds of cen
turies old has done.”

Step 9. Eat everything in sight, 
then take a nap, and wake up 
rejoicing that you are an Amer
ican.

Step 10. Take bicarbonate of 
soda, sing the "Star - Spangled 
Banner.”  and go to bed.

Daniel Says Both 
Parties Should 
Uphold Annexation

GALVESTON - <JP\ — Attor- 
ney General Price Daniel says 
both political parties in Texas 
should seek candidates who would 
uphold the annexation treaty be
tween Texas and the U n i t e d  
States.

He told the Texas Éditorial 
Assn, convention Friday the only 
way to remedy the tidelands 
situation and other “ powers in 
Washington such as the recent 
censor imposition” is for Texans 
to ri.se in their traditional fight
ing spirit and pick the right 
Kind of 1952 presidential nomi
nees.”

Daniel said President Tinman 
ignored the contract of Texas 
annexation by seeking to take 
away the tidelands which the 
United States agreed by treaty 
that Texas should retain.

Referring to Mr. Truman’s re
cent order on information, Daniel 
said it is only through news
papers that people know what is 
going on.

W. R. Beaumier, publisher of 
the Dufkin Daily News, urged 
delegates to keep up a vigorous 
fight for legislation to preserve 
Texas forests.

T H E  S T O R Y i A f t e r  m y  ( J l n c r  
M a ile r ’s ) a e a a llta l e f  the Charlie 
B erm as m a ré rr , I  h a ve  v la lte rs  a t 
a r  haste. T h e  a rat Is Charlle 'a  
K iri f r ie s * .  C les  C ass ia s , w h s  sa ja  
she k n e w « I  t l t a ' t  h il l  h im . 1 > ra  
C h arlie ’s  h ra ther K a ra le , w h s  has 
th rea ten s*  rep risa l, a s *  a (hue 
■ a m e* Bahe T a a s l*  appear.a a a ,

V II
T7 ARNIE BERMAN did not stop 
^  until he had, reached Cleo Can
sino. ■ He yanked her from the 
chair, slapped her so hard she flew 
out of his grasp. He had held her 
by her blouse, and nearly the 
whole front of it tore off in his 
hand as she fell. She whimpered, 
looked appealingly up at me, then 
self-consciously drew her skirt 
down to her knees.

Berman turned to me, grinning 
in anticipation. 1 thought o f tel
ling him what Cleo had told me, 
that she knew I  hadn’t killed his 
brother. I  didn’t think it would 
make any difference. Earnie prob
ably knew I  hadn’t  He was here 
with a muscle man to beat me up 
and mark me up so that everybody 
would know he had avenged his 
brother’s murder.

Continuing to grin, he moved 
toward me, and Babe Tussig 
moved in at the same time. I  took 
a couple of quick steps back to 
the bar, grabbed the bourbon 
bottle and crashed the neck eff on 
the edge of the bar, 1 swung the 
bottle around, spraying whiskey. 
I missed Tussig but I  got Berman 
in the eyes. He swore. Momentum 
carried Tussig into me as I  used 
the broken neck of the bottle.

In the army they had given me 
a smidge o f judo, but I ’d taken a 
post-graduate course in rough- 
house fighting, growing up in the 
resort business. When you had a 
drunken bum to ^attend to you 
didn’t give him a chance to start 
a free-for-all. You got him the 
quickest way you could, and if you 
ruined him, it was too bad.

I  pretty nearly ruined Babe 
Tussig. He screamed and clutched 
his throat as he reeled backwards. 
I  hoped I hadn’t cut his jugular 
vein as I  turned toward Berman. 
He was wiping the whiskey out 
of his reddened eyes. It was too 
easy. I  threw away the bottle.

Two fast jabs that Berman took 
on the neck stopped him cold. He 
swung a roundhouse right that I 
had to take on my left elbow, but 
I caught his jaw with a right hook. 
He was going away and trying to 
cover up when I  got through with 
another jab. I  followed with 
hook to his solar plexus that bent 
him forward. I  lifted an upper
cut from the floor, and he went 
over so hard that his head bounced 
from the rug. Then he lay very 
stilL Then Cleo screamed.

• • •

I WHIRLED. Babe Tussig still 
clutched his throat with his 

left hand, but his right held the 
bottle I had thrown away. He 
tottered toward me. I  kicked the 
bottle out o f his hand. He whim
pered. I almost felt sorry for him 
I knew that I  hadn’t cut his jugu
lar vein. He wouldn’t have been 
on his feet if I  had. A  push would 
have floored him, but I  turned to 
Cleo. She had pulled herself up. 
She eyed the sleeping Berman and 
the bleeding Tussig. She shook 
her head.

“Now you’re in for i t  Keep 
the blinds drawn at night, Jim- 
mer.”

Berman stirred. He got up on 
an elbow. His breathing was 
troubling him. He dragged him 
self to his feet, seeing me out of 
the corner of his eye but not look
ing at me.

"Come on, Cleo. Get goingl" 
Cleo gave me a look that said 

she could take care of herself 
but was still worried about me. 
She went out Berman followed

after her and Tussig moved be
hind Berman. Tussig’s sports 
shirt was soaked from his bleeding 
neck. An engine raced outside 
and tires spun in gravel, and they 
were gone.

I  went back and tried the phone 
again, wanting to tell Gena Saw
yer what had happened. It was 
a point with me to convince my 
own lawyer that I  wasn’t guilty 
o f Charlie Berman’s murder. But 
the phone service was definitely 
cut off.

I  thought of driving back to the 
jail and picking up my stuff. Be
sides, it was in order to go back 
and accept congratulations from 
my fellow inmates and to say 
goodby. But of the five men in 
the jail, four were out of town 
qjiaracters who meant nothing to 
me. Only Hal Hover had been an 
acquaintance, and he was all set 
to be released a minute after mid
night

I gave up the idea of driving 
back to the jail. The sleepless 
nights were beginning to tell on 
me, and I  dropped onto a daven
port.

It was nearly 8 when I  woke up. 
• • •

T DRESSED and weni outside. The
air was warm but pleasant, and 

the water was a liquid mirror. A l
ready the neon lights were on at 
the resort on Queen Point. My 
father had been proud of those 
neon lights. He claimed there was 
a mile of tubing, and I  imagine 
that it was a great exaggeration, 
but there was a lot of tubing, and 
I  had hired a neon man just to 
keep it in repair.

I  hadn’t been on the premises 
since the Bermans had taken over. 
Now that Gene Sawyer told me I 
was going to get the place back, 
I  felt an urge to look it over and 
see what Charlie and Earnie Ber
man had done with it. I  walked 
back to the house, passing the sand 
trap that had almost sent me to 
the electric ¿hair. Those tell-tale 
slugs that had matched the bul
lets taken from Charlie Berman’s 
body had been dug from that sand 
trap.

They cashed a check at the Oil
ing s t a t i o n  where I ’d always 
bought my gas, and I  parked ad
jacent to the resort property. _  

(To Be Continued). '  '  ’

Air Force Builds Toward 
Fleet With Electronic Eyes

WASHINGTON — OP) — T h e  The Soviet Air Force report*0- 
Air Force is beginning to build ly has in use at least one type 
toward a new Interceptor fleet of all-weather fighter to bolster 
in which all fighter planes in-Russia's defense again*t attack -  
stead of only a few will have a twtn-Jet Lavochkin night fight- 
electronic eye* for hunting down er. Also, in recent months, there 
enemy bombers in any kind of has been some Indication t h a t  
weather, day or night. ;the day-fighter , MIO-18s are us-

n , t o w a r d  inR at least some airborne radar
the “ all weather”  fighter force, *" ^nd^Jet fiahterT
one official commented Monday j American B-2#s and Jet fightera.
that it didn't teem to m a k e !  The U. S. Air Force now has 
sense to have interceptor planes in operation three types of all- 
which can work only in day-¡weather fighters, two of them 
light and in good visual condi-'Jets — the Lockheed F-94C and 
yona I Northrop F-89, and the piaton-

Back of hi. comment wa. the *wta Mustang N o r t h

■ *

U. S. WINS AT BRIDGE |
NAPLES, Italy — (,P) — The 

United States won the world!

contract b-idge championship for 
the second straight year Sunday 
night. The American team d e-

feated the Italian challengers 533 
match pointa to 417.

American F-82, an older 
outclassed by the Jets' speed.

Currently, teat models of the 
North American F-86 Sabre, the

fact that the best conditions for 
a modern bomber force, equipped 
with radar bomb sight, is in the 
blanketing protection of darkness B<Z h T
and clouds |day f|Shter whlch has had **>«

c ' ____ . . most frequent duels with Soviet-
The move toward a complete ade MIG-15's over Korea, ars 

all-weather force started s o m e  tried aa night fightera. Ra-
time ago, but now ta being ac- k  equlpment ^  been fltt, d 
celerated in the USAF s new air-1 into the nose of the new series.
craft procurement P r °  m' 1 designated aa F-86D.
Quantities of all-weather fighters ( • ____________________
are on order to add to planes _  . b yalready delivered. Turkey Closes Borders

Revision of estimates during; A g o i n g f -  R e d  A g e n t *
the last two years of Russia’s 
strategic b o m b i n g  capabilities 
have given urgency to an effort 
to provide the air defense com
mand with a complete force of 
interceptors capable of operating 
at any time under any condi
tions. Russia has added l a r g e  
numbers of long range bombers, 

on

ANKARA. Turkey — (JP) —The 
foreign has just reveaeld that 
Turkey closed her border with Bul
garia a week ago because sus
pected Red agents were being 
sneaked across the line.

The frontier was sealed when 
reports spread that* Communists,

based on the American B-2» m* " y equipped with radio Irena- 
design, to her strategic force and ™il4ers> ^ ere be 8 'pP*d 11140 
has demonstrated she now hasfTur'cey. One report said the aua-

pected agents were disguised aa 
Moslems of Turkish descent. 
Many such persons recently hav* 
been transferred to Turkey.

the atomic bomb.
Strategists assume that if Rus

sian navigation and radar equip
ment has progressed at the pace 
of the Soviet bomber and Jet 
fighter progress, Red a i r m e n  
would be able to make a sur 
prise strike timed to bring the 
bombers in over the U n i t e d  
St.itea under cover of darkness 
and, if possible, in cloud cover. I i i  A D T I I J

An alert from the radar warn-l\ I s in
ing net, construction of which is 
n e a r i n g  completion, therefore 
might be flashed at night. What
ever the flying conditions, th e  
Interceptor force would have to 
go into action instantly.

In reply to Bulgaria’s protest, 
Turkey said that should " t  h a 

I motives which made this decision 
necessary disappear the decision 
could be revoked.”

TURNER
INSURANCE »

Fire, Auto, Comprehensiva 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Fro*» Phone 772

Read the News Classified

Arms Statement 
Called Misleading

WASHINGTON </p, Scn- 
I ator Lyndon Johnson <D-Tcx( Mon- 
1 day awaited an explanation from 

the top defense officer Johnson 
I said put out “ misleading'' reports 
Ion  arms shipments to Europe.
I Maj. Gen. George H. Olmsted, 
[d irector of the office of military 
1 assistance, told reporters l a s t  
I week arms deliveries (o the Nor th
■ Atlantic Treaty organization are 
I ahead of schedule.

Jtrhnson said Saturday that ac- 
Itually shipments are lagging far 
■'behind the original program and 
I  Gen. Olmsted's statement “ sur- 
I prised and even shocked”  him. 
I  Johnson said the truth is that
■ when the original schedules broke 
Idown, military assistance officials 
I set up new schedules they knew 
Icould be met “ and then blithely 
■Announced that everything was 
{ahead of schedule.”

The senator said this “ type of 
W ring" ia an example of what is 

c a u s i n g  widespread suspicion j 
nong the public. He said the! 
ople are entitled to the truth 

rVAether pleasant or unpleasant.”
1 Johnson, chairman of the Sen- 

i Preparedness subcommittee! 
rich has been checking the' 

whole defense program, s a i d  
Jlmsted's report contradicted se- 
ret data previously given his 
.roup.

He sent investigators to ask 
explanation from the general.

)YALTY UNDER KNIFE
LONDON - UP) - 77,? Mir

Uxiui Ilah, 38-year-old Prince 
.tgent of Iraq, was operated on 
tr appendicitis at a L o n d o n  

ng home Monday. His condi- 
¡fcm was repor.ed as satisfactory.

I Ike New* Classified

A  wonderful savings opportunity on fam ed brand« you 
know! New  this - season's styles at savings up to $4.00 
a pair. Shoes you 'll wear now and way into Spring —  
for every occasion! A ll sizes, widths and heel heights, 
but not in every style.

Dress
Shoes

Reg. to
Suedes
Pumps

Red
^  Green

O N LY

Calfskins
Sandals

Blue
Brown

Casuals O N LY
and

Sports
Reg. to $8.95

S i t e ;

O.K. THIS IS IT!
WE’VE BEEN WAITING 
FOR EACH OTHER, SO 
LET’S GET TOGETHER

*  ■ M

OVER 500 BRAND NEW FALL 
DRESSES TO CHOOSE FROM

types, styles, sizes

a l l  le s» p r ic e !

Small Deposit Holds
•  C h a r te  S L a y -A w a y

S B a i t e «  •  Caak

All Our 

Famous 

Lines
i

Included 

You’ll Love 

The

Selection

NO REFUNDS 
NO EXCHANGES

r 10.95 dresses., now
14.95 dresses ..now
17.95 dresses..now
22.95 dresses.. now 11.00
24.95 dresses..now 12.50
29.95 dresses..now 14.50 
35.00 dresses ..now 17.50

J9.95 & 49.95 now 19.50
A  U Sizes,

jr/f jiSBì' ÈiÊkà^é?Î

t  1111
X 'M l '#îyHÂàî
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By MRS BOB AND1S 
Puolic Relations Chairman

5 S . 2 ”  History O f Jew elry, Hope Diamond
Heard By Parent Education Club

WHITE DEER — 4 Special) -  
Faculty members of the White 
Deer - Skellytown sthools and 
their husbands and wives were 
entertained with a western paity,

_  Saturday In the Skellytown cafe-
At this Thanksgiving time Jet t2«ia. 

bo take you to a basement club- The room was decorated with 
room where 18 Brownies have tales of hay. saddles, candles in 
been called to order by their wax-covered bottles, 
president. We won’t say ’ little ”[ Aft, r a gupper of chili, brown 
ferownies m  we did when we doughnuts, and coffee, Ed
fust began to know them, be- * _ ___
cause they are now in their 1 r,x. John Martin, and Miss Peg- 
last year of Brownie work (this gy Pemberton directed a series 
fall they will "fly-up”  to Inter- cf games; and Mrs. Luke Guerin 
mediate Scouting and three stars iel| group in singing western 
wi'l shine on sleeves of G i r l  .,3nf;s with Mrs. Hope Rusk ac- 
Scouts.) companist.

You see, In a short period of other members of the arrange- 
time these girls have learned to menU commiltee were Mr. and 
conduct their own meeting, dis- „  r . , .... _ , . .  ..
cuss freely their opinions a n * * ” - i ° hn ^ a,}^s’ Ml a” d 
everything from refreshments to J°hrl Dnskill. Mr . an̂ r„MlSw„J, l Jn 
what their project will be. This yv«**»ter, Mr. and Mrs. Huelyn 
particular day an election of of- ^ ‘ >c“ ck' **r A i ‘
fleers was held and four girls '
were pominated and elected by|Jj"; Vl,s K,tt,e A1,lson’ «nd Mis. 
a silent vote., each taking serious- *’ 1 lx-
ly her own 'duties to be respon-' Next in a series of three so- 
sible for the coming six weeka. cial affairs planned for the fac- 
Sharing their w o r k  together, ulty during (he school year will 
these girls are growing together.'be a - Valentine party early in,

“ New business” for the meet- £ eb" la7 ’ with ” ri ' and Mrs’ R 
ing included writing a letter to Y - Corder as chairmen, 
one of the girls’ cousins i n '  '
Korea. She had brought h is
picture to show the girls and il *T*C lU U U lb i U I UUp 
had been decided to send h im  T )1 _ _ _  p L : l ;  Q n n n a v  
pictures of their group along] “ « W S  U l l l l l  O l ip p e i  
with a letter. In the letter, girls 
wished him a Happy Christmas, 
hoped he was warm and com

Calvary Baptist WMU Has Study Of 
‘Pilgrimage To Spanish America

.  . Lean's husband ’ bought the dia-
Jewelry, which had its beginning in the days of the cavewoman, was the prcfgram mond. After Mrs. McLean s death

at a meeting this week of the Parent Education club which met in the home of Mrs. ,wo y * ««s  ago, her roiiecii.m of 
i  l  jl* «<*n»s, including the fabulous
JOiin alillcSi 100-carat Star ot tha post dia*

Mrs. George Hofsess presented “The History of Jewelry,” and Mrs. Bob Gordon dis- momJ otu.ea tor sale. The
cussod the Hope Diamond, said to be the most famous jewel ever acquired by an Amer- Hope diamond is now owned by
jcan ^  marry Winston.” Mrs. G o r d o n

Mrs: Hofsess introduced her subject by explaining jewelry as a collective term for attending the meet
jewels and the art of making them. There are two types of jewelry: one arises from a ln|f wei.; Mmes Ff  w Claik. 
decorative elaboration of a practical object such as clasps, hairpins, brooches or combs, Charles Cook. Robert Curry, ciin- 
and the other is derived from the primitive practice of wearing teeth of wild animals >°" Kvas- Gene Fatheree, Gor-

for .  magical purpoae. »_<’ ”  "

Sultan of Turkey, became the 
diamond's owner. He was tq sell 
it in Paris, but his agent re- ] y 
portedly pulled an e l a b o r a t e !  
swindle, going so far as to shoot!
himself to support his alibi of Tha Calvary Baptist WMU met Mrs. Fort led the 
being robbed of the diamond. I at the church Tuesday for study the mission nook.

“ A  few years later, Mrs. Me- o( the mUslon book, “ Pilgrimage Those attending were

The Wesleyan Service g u i l d  
met Monday night in the First 

•j Methodist church parlor w i t h  
fortable, told him they were hav- Mlss Inez Clubb as hostess. Miss 
ing a good tim e, writing to him; IIa Pooi reported that the new

1 (no coaching, mind you — on
their own) and said they would 
like for him to write to them.

, Sometimes we forget that out-
children can have thoughts o f 

_  war, of horrible things we wish
kept front- them, but they . seem 
to feel much * more of t h e s e ,
"world affairs”  than is some-; Day parade, 
times realized. | Mrs Mildred

To adjourn this meeting every
one told for what she was par
ticularly thankful — a f t e r a 
minute of thinking. Homes, par-

church library now has over 170 
books on its shelves.

During the business Session, 
plans were completed for a chili 
supper to be held in the fellow-

{¡The JJa m p a  S a l ly  N e w s
lA Jom en  & < s 'Q c tiv it ieS
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Twentieth Century Allegro 
Discusses Brazil, Hawaii

written by Everett Gill, Jr. 
Following the luncheon, a num- 

. Johnosn, Joe Key, Julian Key, ber of Mexican songs were in-

«STs “J X "  i Z  TKiar* «sra, i ' i  - r  "•s-"— 4 —  — • *»*«-
Hofsess explained bu we do " ° ‘d*' v eale andlV
know that gold v as used to make -  * ■ " • ■ •
jewels before bronze was known. “

studyv of

! muao nucm iiiig » rfC  Ml'S«
to Spanish America.”  and lunch- Stovall. Fort Henry Stephena. 
eon which carried out a Mexican s - A Payne, Wea Langham, Ana- 
theme. tin Ruddick, C. W. McGahen,

The menu included enchiladas, **. Spencer, L. A. Laverty, 
chili. Spanish _rice and other H. W. Smart. Alma H o l m e s ,  
Mexican foods. Eddie G a t e a. Clyde Prince,

Mrs. L. P. Fort opened the Charles McGahen, Leon B l a i r ,  
meeting with a devotion from j ack Ironmonger, Jack Robert- 
Psalms In connection with study son. Kenneth Lister and A. E. 
of the mission book, which was Elweiss

rail, dressed as a Mexican girl, 
I accompanying.

Ralph Rlchardon, J. P. Me- » 
Clure. Roy Agee. A. W. Luns- „ 
ford, J. W. Johns, C. A. Pixler, -  
R. O. Clements, Graham Reeves, ,‘ 
B. Evans. H. C. Fisher, Floyd - 
Vaught and Bert Mitchell.

’The custom in Egypt of bliry-1 
ing jewelry with owners has i

___________ helped us learn of handicraft of j
PAGE \ | Ithat age,”  she said.

“ Excavations have revealed use 
of vivid blues, violets, yellows, 
and apple greens in simple, well- 
proportioned and delicate jewelry 
(Few branches of craftsmanship 
I express the characteristics of a 
race more clearly tnan jewelry.

“ Few examples are left of the 
ornament* loved by the Indians.

...  ___ ,, . „  _  , .... They wore banglea on wrists and
Twentieth Century Allegro “ The city of Sao Paulo wltH ankleg an(1 uppeI. armg ugtng

members were taken on rf verbal its towering skyline. swollen|pearls, coral, and sapphires. The
trip into Brazil and the Hawai- budget, and teeming masses pro-|pp*sians contributed some in-
ian Islands this week at a meet-claim it metropolitan, and evenit«resting pieces, and C h i n e s e

held in the home of Mrs cosmopolitan, Mrs. Thomas said. *m“n carried the arting held in tne Home or mrs. i- «reductive mecha lof <lUKr« e ln precious metals to
Clifford Braly, 1111 Christine. ^ ^  ¡u entrrSlles .nd iU a"  ^surpassed degree of deli-
Clifford Braly, 1111 Christian St. executives. Agriculture is t h e  <'acV- 

Mrs. Betty Brock and Mrs. foundation of Sao Paulo's econ-j “ The Roman Empire left be- 
Jerry Thomas discussed Brazil. °m y.”  . hind it 'he form technique and
with Mrs. Brock presenting a ^After^ the discussion of Brazil, |decoration of jewelry

the Hawaiin Islands

C O N T I N U I N G

SHOE SALE
r ________„  a A iier Hie uiscussion oi dibzh , decoration of jewelry which in-

paper prepared by Mrs. R a y m o n d H a w a i i n  **IMand? C eoared  n,,ence<1 a11 Europ*' R*nai“ anc«J.me tiawaiin lsianas prepared jewelry and costumes were closely
|“ 7 «  "mi J ”  •  . , \V6v*n  ̂~  w n id m u  a whole| “ B razil’ , said Mrs. Brock. I t  .Hawaii .s compnsed of a chain'dre8s wa„ aecoraUd ^  jewelg.
a unique and prodigious countO, i®^ni" *  ' " ha^‘led ‘ slands Some 16th Century portraits show
whose ‘ basic struggle is that of * Q A„  ,^*s ¡"lands "are ropes of P*ar,a vvoln as we wear ranged a worship center consist- . . . . . .  ,c ucean. ah  me islands are th todav

ing of a “ horn of plenty.”  an inan ve,a,,s natur* ' Tt 18 ,CR'le,,-o f . volcanic origin Hawaii 1 «j - In V . „ y  1900s there was 
open Bible, and two l i g h t e d  a monstrous combination of des- noted for its rich and varied r rpaction agajnst monotony in

She gave olate plateau and strategic coast; *veneiy..........w]?.e„ . va"f.y" ’ _.?_***n I Jewelry, and new designs' and
and 
are

candles before a map.________ ____ _ ___ * lewdrv and new designs
ents, food, clothing, churches, ourJ a devotional stressing the need 'ine and «teaming Jun^e.^ a n d.wlth the treeJ®.rna: d**P J“ 8*?8’ raaterials were introduced, 
country and "our forefathers who! of sharing with the less for- » .  reservoirs of wealth ¿ y  " » " M m. densely w<»ded.even up to todav change!)

so' tunate. Mr. Lee Ha, rah directed | largely unexplored. The world s ; mountain side, and leve I coas (aKjn? P!acp Magazine* this year
the study of Home Missions, greatest producer of iu ei s * breadfruit . UA l,el1 us colored stones will replace

J , . 1 also the world’s first exporter of palms and breadfruit trees. A . . . . brilliance "  Mr« I
Hot punch and gum d r ° P , 00ffee, hut still its great problem fertile soil, tropical climate andiu*1 J *  bnlllJnce’ ■M,s |

cookies were served to the fol-u to harnesa natUre. The Bra- a rainfall averaging 50 inches] aa‘ ,nn , n..p, pn,in_ thp 
lowing; Misses Lillian Mullinax, ,1|an ,e are a charming, annimllj have produced luxuriant ” ' 3 01' ^ '  ' ”  d̂ a!!ond ex !
Pool. Minnie Allen and Mmez. ]h a p p y cultivated a n d vegetation. !8to,y of the Hope diamond. ex-|
Roy Kilgore, Diamia Wood. W. B. j yet disorderly people. Their teni- a  brief business meeting fol- 
Fountain, Aubrey Jones. !t_* y j „  ¡s deliberate. lowed the program. Mrs. Charles

j “ The Brazilian constitution Is Hickman, Jr., lhen introduced 
based on the United States Con-[Mrs. Raymond Harrah who gave 
....... ’ ‘  the - elections a re !»

came over here and fought 
that we could have f r e e d o m ” 
were given as reasons for thank 
fulness.

One of the leaders took her 
turn to tell that she was thank
ful to work with this group of 
girls who worked together s o 
well to make such a fine troop. 
Another leader told them s h e  
felt it was a privilege and an 
honor to meet with these girts.

Wells, Harrah. Hill, J. M. Tur
ner and the hostess.

—. . stitution
to "enjoy their" friendship and as friendship circle to close another on the 
a token of her thanksgiving pre- weekly meeting, 
sented members their s e c o n d  Thanksgiving is in our hearts 
pendant for their Brownie pins, and we are thankful tor Girl
At her suggestion the girls sang Scouts all over the world, for
a singing grace “ Hark to the 
Chimes, Come bow thy head, We 
thank thee Lord for this g o o d  
bread,” as they f o r m e d  the

what better ideals could we hope 
for our girls than those which 
are covered in the Girl Scout 
Promise and Laws.

■  •

.......................

nmsiDiai—iiwf
,'niXWci

1

Sixes: 12 to 20 
-< *  14 ‘/z to 24 Vi

Turquoise* 
Green 
Wine

%

plained it is also known as the 
Blue diamond because it is the 
largest diamond of its color ever 
to be found.

- “ It is true,”  she said, “ that 
and the - elections are a report on the 54th Annual tragedy befe|, many of ,u  own.

on the basis of universal suf-¡state convention of the Texas;prs but Ug sinigter reputation 
frage for all citizens over «  'Federation of Womens Clubs. ;has bppn fo, ler, d bv ,he owners 
Executive power la *n ” Je Members present were Mmes., themselves, partly from a love
president who is elected hv di- Clifford Braly, Betty B r o c k ,  o f melodrama and partly to dis-
rect universal suffrage for a George Cree, Jr., Bill D a v i s ,  courage thieves.”
term of five years, Mra. Brock^H. Price Dosier, Jr.. J. W. Gar- \ Evalyn McLean was the last] 
explained. I man III, John Garman, H. C. woman to wear the Hope dia-

Mrs. Jerry Thomas^ discussed Grady, J r.,- J. W. Graham, Jr.,¡mond, and she was reportedly
Charles Hickman, Jr., R o b e r t especially fond of continuing the 
Karr, James Leverich, J e r r y ¡legend, although she herself did 
Thomas, G. M. W a l l s ,  BUI lo t encounter much bad luck in 
Waters and M. H. Wyatt. ¡her entire life.

I Mrs. Gordon traced the Hope 
¡diamond and explained a dia
mond trader, J e a n  Tavernier, | 

FRIDAY I smuggled it into his native France I
The following Girl Scout troops! >n 1642 after buying it from an 

will meet; Troop 39, Rotary ¡East Indian who is believed to; 
house and Troop 6, Presbyterian have stolen It from an idol, 
church. “ The Frenchman sold it to

Louis X IV ." Mrs. Gordon said, 
"and in tha ensuing y e a r s , !  
legends say, (he diamond wasl 
worn by Marie Antoinette and! 
the Princess de Lambalie who 

WHITE DEER (Special) — met death at the guillotine.'
A community Thanksgiving serv-| »The diamond was stolen and' 
ice was held Wednesday at 7:30 later turned up in England. It | 
p.m. in the First Baptist church.¡was identified by its distinctive!

Rev. J. R. Baxter, pastor of ¡color. In 1830 It was purchased 
the Assembly of God church, by Mr. Hope and after his grand- 
delivered the sermon; and Mrs.¡son inherited it, he gave it to 
Hope Rusk and her high school an American vaudeville star. The 

the *  s p e c i a 1 Hope family

the state and, city of Sao Paulo, 
Brazil. Hustling, booming, boast 
fui Sao Paulo, the most progres
sive and prosperous of the states 
of Brazil, is also Brazil's primary 
còffee ïbeav It Is  currently cli
maxing a long history of booms, 
based successively bn I n d i a n 
slaves, gold, diamonds, livestock, 
coffee and cotton.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Community Service 
Held In White Deer

- X *• !« *4» *

*»#t V*

BE HERE EARLY—
Choose from more than 1200 pairs of Dress Shoes —  
nationally advertised lines such as Red Cross, Car- 
mejettes, Risques and Debs. Broken lots -  all sizes 
but not in every style.

• - vfeT'; tfj
1 1 * i

The Prices—
Block Calf 

Brown Calf 

Red Calf 

Green Calf

Reg. 8.95 
Reg. 10.95 
Reg. 12.95 
Reg. 14.95

Sole 6.71 
Sale 8.21 
Sole 9.71 

Sale 11.21

chorus provided 
music.

revocered the dai- 
mond and later Abdul Ha-mid,

113 N. CUTLER

it's the event you've been waiting for-com e, shop, see for yourself!

d r e s s e s
200 dresses in crepes, wools, 
failles, taffetas, jerseys, etc. -  
buy two for the price of one -  all

Star-Point Plaid %  Coat Dress
Stor-shapecf yoke and pocket are new and pretty . . . .  
fresh gingham-type plaid, slenderly styled with deep 
front pleat, snug tie belt. Washable 80-sq. cotton.

fond Mail Orders to;
■ ■ ■ 1 ■a Hi ■
W
■ S«te O « "

nm
Celer

Second! 
Cele. *

!
1
a.
■ ■ a d ■ ■ ■ ■

R A G  Hosiery Shop

181 North <toy 1er 
Pampa, Tezaa ’

. 101 N. Cuyler 

Pampa, Texae JBai HOSIE m N. Captar

Vsixes included!

2 l»r $17 
2 for $23 
2 lor $29

c o a t s
fitted coats -  loose coats -  in fleeces, gabardines, tweeds, broadcloths, sharkskins 
and pastel cashmeres -  practically our entire stock of long coats included!

some few slightly higher

I
T .
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ffhe ftantpa Daily Npiwb

One o f  Texas' F ire  Most 
Consistent Newspapers

BAXTER'S
VIEWS

DAVID BAXTER

STUDY IN CONTRASTS
PART ONE

One of our friends wants Uiis 
column to comment on Pearl Buck 
and her statement, "This I  Be
lieve,’’ on an E d .________________
ward R. Murrow 

oo i broadcast.
The author of

Published dally except Saturday by 
T h e  rampu News. Atchison at
8omervllle. Pumpa. Texas, Phone 666. 
alt departments. M KMKKR OP TI1K 
ASSOCIATED PP.ESS, I Pull Erased 
"Wire, i The Associated Press Is en. 
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publlcatlon on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper aa well aa 
all A P  news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. IS7«.

S U B SC R IPT IO N  R A TE S  
By CARKIEK  in Pampa like per week.
Paid in advance (at office.) $3.00 per 
3 months, $6.00 per aix months. $12. 
per tear. Bv mail. $7.50 per year In
retail trading xone: $12 00 per l, , " |  ,h,  i . . r ihi,
outside -stall trading xone. Price for the LiOOq fcarin 
single copy 5 cents. No nu.ll order ac-|is introduced a$ 
cepted In localities served by carrier. "Miss" Buck at.
delivery.____________________________ j j  thotight

We believe that one truth is al- she had b e e n  
nays consistent with another married. For an- 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- other thing, a 
ent with the truths expressed in c o r r e s pondent 
such Great moral guides as the» tells me her name 
Golden Hide, the Ten Command- is Seidenstricker. I always have a 
meats and the Declaration of In- queer feeling that I ’m addressing 
dependence. j a phony when calling someone by

¡Should we, at any time, be In- a "professional • name when that 
consistent With these truths, we name is simply an assumed one 
would appreciate anyone pointing Anyway, “Miss Buck s statement 
y,ut to us how we are inconsistent falth is nothmg to brag about.
with these moral guides. i &iie sa- s;

i—----  —- ----“ I feel no need for any other
j faith than my faith in human be- 
j ings. Like Confucius of old, I am 

so absorbed in the wonder of earth 
. and the life upon it that I cannot 
think of heaven and the angels. I 

^All Americans must have had y,ave enough for this life. If there 
the same feeling of revulsion and ¡s no other life, then this one has 
horror that swept over the na- been enough to make it worl.’t 
tion with the report that some; being born, myself a human being." 
Hhcin United States prisoners of Have you ever heard a colder, 
war Were murdered in cold blood blooded statement of agnosticism 
bv the Communists in Korea. • lha"  that one? And from a worn- 

, . . an who has been ballyhooed and
Probably the greatest atioeityi ^pygided by the National (fdrmer- 

committed n-tm-t '«<r » *  t i o n  jv Federal» Council of churches' 
since its founding, it negates the as a SOrt 0f super-missionary and 
principles upon which our re-' exponent of Christianity. She was a 
¡public was built the value1 Presbyterian "missionary” to China 
of the individual and his human! you know. No wonder China is ath.

[ eist and communist today, if the 
I only "Christianity" they learned 
j was brought to them by Pearl 
Bucks and Dryden Phelpses and E. 

the enemy has massacred n w e 1 stanly Joneses, 
than 5500 captured and defense-1 Well did the Bible writer iorsee 
less troops — more Americans that "some shall depart from the 
than died in th» American rev- faith" and that "such are false 
elutions than enabled us to win apostles, deceitful workers, trans. 
our freedom fi;om tyranny. And; forming themselves into the apos- 
these murdered men represent j lies of Christ. And no marvel, for 
only a small portion of the total. Satan himself is transformed into 
casualties suffered bv American an anKel °uf light. Therefore it is 
forces in Korea -  a figure that great thing if his ministers al
ls now past the 100,000 mark “  be ‘ ‘ »"sformed as the ministers 

, __ of righteousness; whose end shall

M assacres Demand 
Action By Am erica

rights.
In less Ilian a year and a,

Better Jobs
•y  R. C  HOHES

that Amer- be according to their works."
This woman is supposed to be a 

allowed to1 convert to Christianity a Presby
fighting will end 
lean troops will
win the tight. | terian missionary. Does her state.

To the individual fighting for' nient of faith—or lack of it—sound 
something, he knows not what,. 1'ke anything you would expect a 
in Korea, it probably makes lit-' Presbyterian to say? In her entire 
tie difference whether he is kill-! f ub)'*hed s,ateme" t of over nine
ed in action or murdered in r, . *. . cius is mentioned. Not once doesmassacre. In any event another, the name of God or christ appea,..
human life has been snuffed out| Her jn "humans" being para- 
—a life that could have added mount—so that she feels NO 
to the betterment of all t h e] NEED fer any other faith—God 
World had he been permitted to and Christ obviously arpn't neces- 
go his own way. produc ing for. sary and need not be mentioned, 
the world and living a useful It is this kind of intellectual dis
and satisfactory life. That some' honesty that is cosrupting the na- 
things are more precious than;1'00 ar,d 'be Christian faith, 
life, itself, has been demonstrated j ^  ,lie Buck woman were a sin- 
over and over again by Amer-j 
icans who have willingly given' 
their lives in the cause of free-j 
com. But these martyred dead inj 
Korea have no such satisfaction. J 
What they have died for is a

cere Presbyterian and true to the 
| Westminster coniession, which  

Presbyterians are supposed to be-
i lieve.
I If she wants to be an agnostic 
j  or atheist, that is her business, too. 
j But she cerlainly cannot be con- 

• police action”  ordered not by sistent and honest in passing ag- 
the representatives of the people j nosticism oft as the faith of a 
in the Congress but by order of 
the President of th» United

] Presbyterian missionary.
In short, to be honest and con- 

, sistent with Presbyterian teach, 
j ings, the woman, instead of saying 
I that' her faith is in humans and 
| she has no need of any other faith, 
, should rather declare herself as 
' being in line with the Westminster

Mates an order tl.at to this 
very moment has been given no 
explanation to the men who have 
been ordered to fight nor to the 
nation that they represent.

There have been repeated calls | confession, including faith in God 
from the people to bring backj the Father, Jesus Christ as the Di- 
our soldiers from this t h i r d ;  vine Son of God, His blood atone- 
World War that is being fought' ment for Ihe sins of men the king 
for no purpose other than po-j 
litical gain. Time and again our| 
people have demanded that our 
fighting men be permitted to! 
svin the war or quit the scene
of action. In no previous war in 
which Ametican soldiers were en
gaged were they ever asked to 
go out and die and not even be 
permitted to accomplish t h e i r  
missions.

The massacre, the casualties , ,. , , . ...
--A  „„a  .hot i ot medical science is already suffi.
and losses and htM' 11,1 ™k ’ ha,;rient to improve [he health of th- 
lmve resulted from President Tru-, whol# human raoi 0ur resource.
mail s order to our armed forces | ¡n education if administered on a 
to-fight in Korea all cry out to

dom of God and other doctrines 
held in common by Presbyterians 
and all orthodox Christians.

She should affirm her belief in 
the moral obligations held by 
Presbyterians and other Christians, 
such as the Ten Commandments 
and Golden Rule. Instead, she de
clares:

“ I lake heart in the promising 
fact that the world contains food 
■supplies sufficient for the entire 
earth population. Our knowledge

responsible people to do what
ever is necessary to put an end 
tdfthe bloody and futile struggle. 
It-ee time the American people 
arose in anger and demanded 
that such slaughters as this are 
finished

I hr Doctor

By.EDWAK i I*. JODHAN, M. D

Among the most distressing and 
harrowing letters which are sent 
to me are those from ih* relatives 
o f people addict- 
«4  to alcohol, -y»
MrT. C writes, * 
f o -X e x a mp l e ,
“Can vhu please 
tell* ne if there 
is ..Any way to 
stop my brother 
from drinking.
We nave tried 
about everything 
we-Know to do.
He himself, says 
he knows it is killing him, but he 
Just won’t quit-"

An article published in one of 
the medical journals on this sub
ject -not long ago began us follows: 
**A »lawyer and his w’fe were 
watching the sun set across the 
Gulf of Mexico. He had had a busy 
pHKtic" that had gradually de
clined as hit alcoholism had be- 
come more severe.

^hiring this interlude when he 
w?.a abstaining from alcohol, his 
it e was feeling a sense of relief. 

TAhe watched the rich warm 
m 'b of the sunset, she said 
« n ’t it give you peaceful 

. tights V Almost angrily ha turn- 
. _ > to her: 1 haven t ned a 
ft: ►thought in }ear*.’ ’

.? is generally belie.ad that 
• J4 people who taka to alcohol 
f i d  art unable to quit ere dis- 
fcued and that their Inability to

world scale, can lift the intelli
gence of the race. All that remains 
is to discover how to administer, 
on a world scale, the benefits 
which some of us already have."

Pure materialism. No question ol 
morality, of right and wrong, at 
all. Just a matter of how to AD
MINISTER such things as the pres, 
ent compulsory system of the med
ic al monopoly and compulsory tax. 
supported schooling on a world 
scale. Her leanings toward roller, 
tivism and world federalism are all 
too apparent.

I think it was Paine who said, 
"Infidelity consists not in believ
ing or disbelieving but in profess
ing to believe what one does not 
believe."

peace-

stop drinking is largely a result of 
their unhappiness and trustration. 
At any rate, it is now known ex
actly why some people develop
this craving for alcohol and inabil
ity to slop.

Certainly, alcoholism Is not In
herited. Often, too, the dividing 
line between ihe "social drinker" 
and the chronic alcoholic is not 
clear cut, and the neivy social 
drinker goes gradually into a state 
where he or she can no longer 
take it or leave it alone,
SOME CITIES WORK

Much patient work ts being 
done on the causes of alcoholism 
and attempts to cure it. Unfort
unately as yet, there is nothing 
much that can be *ak*n lately 
lo cure the chronic alcoholic. It Is 
true, however, that many alco
holics have been cured by a meth
od which leads them to develop a 
dislike for any drink containing 
alcohol. Some alcoholics have re
covered, apparently, from hypnot
ism.

Other methods have b»en, or are 
being tried. Actually, on* of the 
mbit successful methods of curing 
alcoholics is the organ »¿a tion call
ed “Alcoholics Anonymous, ’ which 
it made up of ex-alcoholics, and 
which now has branches la many 
parts of the country.

"They Do Not Need To Rood 
About Free Enterprise" 
ll Is Claimed

One often hears ihe statement 
that good presentations of the cap
italistic system of the American 
way of life need not be read by so- 
called intellectuals oh business men 
—that they already believe in free 
enterprise. It is claimed that ex
planation of free enterprise or 
laissez-faire need to be read by 
someone else than the intellectuals 
or business men.

When I read the articles of the 
so-called intellectuals or college 
men and business men, I see that 
they have great need for .reading 
and understanding a definite lim
ited government and the American 
way of life.

Just the other day I read Ruth 
Alexander's article under the head
ing of "Our America’’. In this arti
cle trying to explain what the w et-, 
fare state meant. Dr. Alexander 
said: "Government alone can do 
this, because government alone has 
the right to use force”.

One wonders where the govern
ment obtained the right to use 
force, if the individual doesn't have 
the right to use force. Certainly, 
eaoh individual has-a right to use 
force in self-defense. We readily 
recognize this in our courts. A man 
has a right to kill another man in 
self-defense. And since he has the 
right to use force in self-defense, 
he can authorize the government 
to do something that he himself 
has a moral right to do. Certainly 
Ihe government alone does not 
have the right to use force. Neith
er the government nor an individu
al has a right to initiate force, but 
both have the right to use force to 
slop somebody from initiating force 
Business Man's View—

Then I was reading an address 
made by Irving S. Olds, chairman 
of the board of United States Steel 
Corporal ion, before the Alumni 
Dinner celebrating the 250th Anni
versary of Yale University. Mr. 
Olds or the Y'ale University 
thought so much of it that he had 
it printed and mailed out.

The thing that especially aston
ished me in this address was this 
statement:

"Among all our precious Consti
tutional Liberties, I  know of nona 
that is absolute and unlimited." 

Then he goes on to say:
"Freedom of speech is subject to 

the over-riding laws of libel and 
slander. Freedom of assembly is 
subject to the laws of trespass. 
Freedom of petition is limited by 
the laws governing, lobbying.”

But because a man can be sued 
for libel and slander docs not take 
away from him his liberty, his 
natural right, to express his opin
ion and suffer the consequences.

i  wonder if Mr. Olds doesn't be
lieve in the liberties set forth In 
the Declaration of Independence, 
which is the spirit, of the Constitu
tion. Does the Chairman of the 
Board of the United States Steel 
Corporation contend that the 
statement that “All men are en
dowed by their creator with cer
tain inalienable rights, among 
these are Life, Liberty and the 
Pursuit of Happiness . . ." is not ab
solute and unlimited? Does he 
deny that the statement is absolute 
that "Governments derive Ihcirjust 
power from the consent of the 
governed"?

If there are no absolutes, no 
rules that have no exceptions that 
govern reasoning, then there is no 
sequence, no cause, no effect and 
nothing is logical. Then man can
not anticipate what the results will 
be from a certain act. Then there 
is no such thing as a science of 
praxiology or the science of means 
to bring about a desired result.

And here we have a big indus
trialist talking to the alumni as
sociation of a college that is cele
brating its 250th anniversary. No 
wonder we are confused when in
tellectuals like Dr. Ruth Alexan
der and the head of the United 
States Steel Corporation express 
such beliefs.

I f  there be no natural laws, nor 
moral principles, then of course we 
have to have the government step 
in and manage the affairs of man 
on an arbitrary whimsical basis; 
then "might makes right” ; then 
the end justifies the means; then 
we are going back lo Machiavelli 
who contended that there are no 
principles or eternal laws that are 
absolute.

I t  is no wonder that—Mr. Olds 
contends, as he did in this address, 
that:

“We have many fine tax sup
ported public colleges which are 
controlled by State and local Gov
ernmental agencies.”

How can there be such a thing 
as "fine tax supported colleges" 
when they are based on covetous
ness and bare majority rule and 
that “might makes right." No such 
college can educate an individual 
to believe in moral principles. It 
can only train.

Then Mr. Olds goes on to advo
cate another form of statism and 
socialism. He contends that the 
corporations should have the legal 
and moral right to support private 
colleges. Then he complains that 
some states prevent corporations 
from so doing. Then he says:

"That is why they have not felt 
free generally to finance studies in 
the libarel arts and humanities, 
even though the most difficult 
problems which American enter
prise faces today are neither scien
tific nor technical, but lie chiefly
In Oto rnalm nf  H'hnt i t  omhranorl
in a liberal arts education.”

Of course, if there are no abso
lutes, as the Chairman of the 
Board of the United States Steel 
Corporation contends, then we 
have to have studies to determine 
how to behave. But we have plenty 
of absolutes set forth in the Ten 
Commandments that are a perfect 
guide for human relations.

One wonders whether the Chair
man of the Board of this corpora
tion would like more powlr to 
spend the stockholders’ money to 
select those who would do the 
studying and write the laws that 
are not absolute nor in agreement 
with eternal principles.

Yes, what we need is education 
in moral principles among those 
very people who pose as under
standing the American way of life.

Has anyone Told You? 
IH G R A TITU D E-MTV)1
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Inquiring
Photographer

THE QUESTION: Do you think 
there has been a noticeable change 
in the climate during the past 50 
years?

THE ANSWERS.
Mrs. Juanita Win- 
borne, clerk, 112 
N. Dwight: “ I’m
sure the seasons 
aren’t the same 
as they used to 
be. I know they 
h a v e  changed 
even in the past 
five years. , I t ’s 
colder than it 
used to be some 
yefcrg ago. This 
year, I  think we 
will have more snow than

^ Ja ir é ln o u a h ...........

Parliament Is Legislative 
Body With Built-In Lobby

By WESTBROOK PEGLER critical difference that we make 
LONDON — A member of the]a pretense that that which isn’t 

British House of Commons gets a so, is. For example, we have a

previous years, 
did get colder 
usually does."

salary of one 
thousand pounds 
a year, approxi
mately $2,500 at 
the present rate 

| of exchange, plus 
as many free 

| rides as he needs 
! on the nationlized 
I railroads to and 

*n from London. But

lot of professional unioneers ait- 
ting in Congress who, for all 
that any law says to the con
trary, may still be drawing their 
union pay and perquisites and 
in one notorious case, la. It is 
our pretense, however, that these 
unioneers, when they coma to 
Congress, suddenly become Im
partial and objective statesmen 
representing all the people and 
Interests of their respective dis-

V U o n J  ‘M i r  k p v  • •  • •  

Secrecy Surrounded Parley 
Between Ike And President _

By RAY TUCKER (Hartley repeal, the Truman at-
WASHINGTON — Milton Eisen- titude toward labor's demands, 

hower has told friends at Washing- and the administration of 8ocla! 
ton and else- Security.
where that his whether this assumption is
T o r e  famous correct or not. only time will

Ceneral tP|| But the fact seems to be
Ike, dld, , "  General Eisenhower has lost

favor with all three group, since 
sonalities at h n H M  lhe publication of his supposed 
luncheon w . t h I M F »  conversat on w,th President Tru- 
President W  ' man 0,1 lhe subject of 1952 pol-
man. The two I itics.
wanted secrecy so completely that , ■ ■
they mentioned no military prob- SENTIMENT — In all polls of 
lems until Blair House waiters professional Republican politicians 
had left the dining room. on the relative Taft-.Eisenhower

Milton, who is president ° f strength, the Senator from Ohio 
Penn State, saw his elder broth-1 has enj0yed a comfortable lead, 
er for more than two hours at Tt,ese canvasses were t a k e n  
La Guardia airport, just before among delegates to the 1948 na- 
‘Tke” toof off for Europe after ;ionai convention, among state 
his brief visit in this country. and national committeemen who 
Naturally. as two unusually ^  name the 1982 delegates, 
close brothei s, “ Ike" presumably and among members of Con- 
had no reason for concealing the g,.ess
(act. from his younger kinsman The re3(lUg regisUred .  def. 

they "held their conversation b e -1" “ «  deslre ,or *  nominee who

dent "hTdTsked “ Ike ” if he E ^ '^ w e v
would accept the Democratic j Governor Thomas E. Dewey
presidential nomination, with the « r e ly  gets honorable mention 
implied promise that Mr. Tru-’ ^ a " 8«  o( th«  to®fta. cam-
man could obtain it for him from ! »£ « »  he conducted in 1948 and 
an administration-controlled con- j 1944-
vention. I In view of the existence of

_______-____________________! this sentiment, any suggestion
“ PLANTED”  __ Even more im- that “ Ike”  would be satisfactory
portant, politically, than the sub- to Mr. Truman and his liberal 
ject of the Truman-EiSenhower, faction, tends to alienate the 
exchange, is the fact that the j men and women who do the 
gossip who “ leaked”  on t h e nominating. This feeling is ag- 
President's offer was apparently i gravated by the general's past 
a Democrat in the confidence of and present association with the 

• the White House. The three un-1 Roosevelt and Truman regimes.
der suspicion — Chief Justice -------
Vinson, White House J e s t e r  REACTION — General Eisen- 
George E. Allen and Bernard M. hower’s reported rebuff of the 
Baruch — have denied that they \ so-called Truman offer has ef- 
were the tale-bearers. j  fectively stilled Democratic de-

Eisenhower supporters who be- mands that he run on t h e i r  
lieve that reports of the Truman 1 ticket.
offer have weakened their fa-J Local and national candidates 
vorite's candidacy, think the dis- for office, who will have a con» 
puted newspaper article w a s  sidei able voice at. the convention, 
"planted" with the deliberate {will no*, want a presidential can- 
design of hurting the general1 didate whose views on labor and 
and helping Mr. Truman. ! social security problems might 

The later has frequently ex- cost them votes. In their ureas 
pressed his preference for Sena-, the Truman-Eisenliower v  1 e w- 
tor Robert A. Taft as the G.O.P. I point on foreign affairs might 
nominee. The Democrats a r e | not be a ballot-box asset next

earlier n« ‘ th« r a "  ° « lc«  " <’ r a u.„,r u»-earlier than “  secretary no telephone i » r  even,,r,cU whlch j,  a Ua M  all ot
a desk and he pays for his own know

Harold J o n e s , postage and telegrams. \ '
---------- —  „  t The congtessional record of 0 ,* The notorious case that I refer

Brtish Parliament is a documentilo la that of Congressman I r
c l e r k ,  603 E
Gordon: “ Yes,
there has been 
a definite change

known as Hansard, after a man, 
who, long ago, obtained the con-

in the climate in \ cession of . reporting the debates
and recording bills introduced for 
consideration, but the press has 
absolutely no standing or privi
lege and mayx be heaved out, and 
the Hansard reporters too, when 
a secret session is ordered. To 
signalize the beginning of se
crecy the Prime Minister calls 
" I  spy strangers" and the prem
ises are then cleared of non
members and the record is sus

recent years. I 
can remember 
when we had 
n>ore snow. The 
winters w e r e  
m o r e  severe 
then. Most of the 
old timers around 

here say winters are milder with 
less snow than in the early days. 
However, I don't recall seeing; 
snow here as early as it came this

: ;season.
M. D. Farrell, 
insurance com- 
p a n y branch 
manager« “ Yes,
there is a great 
deal of difference 
in the climate 
now as compared 
to some years | 
ago. I can re
member when we 
could hardly get 
through the roads /
to go to school. _ 1 . ,,
Then, the snow was deep and P *

pended until the secrecy is term
inated.

This superiority of Commons, 
this independence of the press 
is naively regarded as a very 
important thing, signifying that 
the House of Commons, repre
senting the people of Great Brit- 

lain, is not to be intimidated by 
(publishers nor any other force, 
(including the King. But that is 
a strictly technical and meaning
less assertion of flabby mteg

ving, of Independence, Mo., Har 
ry Truman's hom« district, who 
is the dictator of a big local 
of the Hod Carriers and Com
mon Laborers’ union, one of the 
foulest rackets in the whole vast 
corruption of the American union 
movement.

There have been riots and hell 
generally in his local and he is 
no worse than at least a dozen 
other unioneers in Congress, but 
Just more flagrant. So the only 
difference between the British 
position and ours is that they 
boldly endorse the outrageous 
principle that It is all right for 
special interests to subsidize or, 
in a franker word, bribe, M.P.'s 
to vote their way, whereas we 
put up with the same thing and 
pretend it isn't so.

With all our faults, the Amer
ican system is so much better 
than the British that the mother 
of Parliaments loses the digni
fied mien Tuid stately lineaments

praying that they won’t have to year, 
face the popular and poll-win- Labor's reaction was Immediate 
ning “ Ike” in the 1952 campaign, and hostile. Speakers at the CIO

-------  | convention drew applause when
LOGICAL — The argument of ¡they expressed their opposition 
the Eisenhower promoters who ( to the thought of a military man 
entertain this suspicion impress- sitting in the White House dur» 
es them as utterly logical. After j jng a period when wage-price 
studying the reaction for almost! disputes will be more bitter than 
two weeks, they believe t ha t j e v e i  befote, especially if “ Ike” 
the. political beneficiaries of the (entertains the views attributed
high-level “ leak”  were Senator 
Taft and President Truman, as
suming that the latter means to 
run again. Here is how they 
figure i t :

The attempt to picture General 
Eisenhower as a possib’e Demo-

to him after his supposed talk 
with Mr. Truman.

There i- no gainsaying General 
Eisenhower’s popularity, as a l l  
polls prove. It may yet persuade 
the GOP to nominate him over 
Senator Taft or Governor Earl

cratic candidate, as well as the Warren of California. But there 
reasons given for his reported is no denying the fact that the 
refusal to accept the honor, was Democrat who “ leaked,”  no mat- 
designed to weaken him with ter what the true story may be, 
the Republicans, the Democrats set out deliberately to damage 
and organized labor. j the Eisenhower candidacy.

In the controversial newspaper iT-spry  
story, he was said to have d’e- “A U r j T 
dined because he disagreed with

Glodyi Parker

'rity because actually the mem-|0f ancient superstition„-f-erstiti
bars do not represent "the peo- comes an ugly old b

of their constituencies at

temperatures were low I believe but ^ ^ Z ’u chM
the climate ts gradually « « t t i n g . P ^ , dr
milder. I have lived in several companies or breweries
. . . . . ____i t that t> t r u « '  The unions are allowed to sub-

Z . Z L w .  '• trU* sidize M.P.’s oy continuing the
M r * .  J u a n lt la W  oi tho*« m« mber* who hold 
Whitson. house- , or even , bV OUt'
wife 1140 8. right grants of wages for serv-
Fauikner: “ Y e* ,l'ces tc be rendered in the form 
I think the e ll-p f pro-pnion votes. A m o n g  a 
mate is « hang- number of enlightened English
ing. I'm  sure it men with whom I have earnest- 
gets colder ear- ly discussed this phenomenon I 
Her than it used not only found no objection but 
to. There isn’t as a puzzled and rather sensitive
much snow, how-'feeling that any outside objec- right now Congress has the

and be 
bag. For one 

thing, we have a written Con
stitution which withholds from 
the federal government certain 
powers reserved to the states and 
others to the people. Having no 
written constitution but a mere 
accumulation of laws. Parliament 
can and sometimes does exercise 
the very tyranny which it is 
supposed to repress. We slipped 
up badly in the 18th Amend' 
ment in failing to put a limit 
on the percentage of our income 
which Congress could take away 
from us in its revenue acts 

The meaning of omission is

than that.”

Mother (rrprovtns'y) — William. I 
wish sou's stop rosehtn* for thing» 
st th» ubt». Mavwt't you s tongu»* 

•on — Ts». Jlothsr dear, but my 
arm's lengar.

Oootui — What doss “not transfer
able maan on this >up*»r tlekat? t 

Rufus — It m»Sas that tie psrsok 
will be admitted unless he comes him
self.

ever, as we had tion to this obvious venality was 
in earlier years.! just another twist of the lion's 
I ’ve lived in Pam-1 trail. I  «tried over and over to 

pa nearly all of my life and I can spell out with match sticks the 
never remember it snowing here ¡plain fact that a member of 
on the first of November. I can [ Parliament or of out; lower House 
recall when we had some around ¡is supposed to represent all the 
Thanksgiving, but none sooner people of his district, or con

stituency. as they call It here, 
but the best 1 got was an im 
patient admission that this was 
all right in abstract t h e o r y  
but . . .

However, as we argued, they 
put me to wondering whether 
the same wasn’t true in o u r  
legislatures, including the B i g  
Casino on Capitol Hill and I am 
forced to admit that it undoubt 
cdly is, with the technical, "hypo-

Bid For A Smile
In reading *n unusual little volume, 

we came across this story. Face to 
face with Vicksburg the Eleventh 
Indiana was tremendously cut up. 
They sent home for reserves. They 
came, but they did not know any
thing about fighting. They had never 
seen a battle, and they were to enter 
a hard one at tha first. Among them 
was a tong, gaunt Hooater who re- 
Joicbd In the euphonious name or 
Feter Apple. Now Peter hod never 
been -In a battle. All that he knew 
about soldiering was that a aoldier 
was supposed to do what he was told. 
So when hts commander said. "F or
ward march, double uulck." why. Te- 
ter double-quicked: There was nothing 
else to do. He wan long and lank ami 
lean, and away he wentAThe rest kept 
pace with him for a while, but the 
fire of the enemy became so hot that 
thev soon fell back. Hut Peter was 
going so fast that he could not stop. 
He kept on and finally came up to 
the low earthworks of the enemy. 
There he found a fellow loading his 
gun. Peter took him by the back of 
the nock, turned him around a few 
times, and tMn started with him to
ward tha camp. When he turned away 
the enemy did net dare to shoot for 
fear they would kill their own man. 
•o Peter kept on running. When he 
came ipto the camp the soldiers ral
lied around him and asked; "Peter, 
where did you get him?"

•Qgt btfliL' «*>4 Peter. "Why, I

28 Heavenly body20 Abandoned 
28 Dissolve 21 Storm*

got him up ther« — lots of them up 
there —every on* of you fellows might 
have had one If you had only gone 
after him.”

Clerk — Tv# wanted to see you 
for a week. sir. When may f  have
an appointment?

Boss — Make a date with my sec ra
tary. .

Clerk — Oh, I  already have, air. 
W * had a marvelous lime — but as 
1 say. air, wnen may I see you?

Daughter — Father, ran my new 
hoy friend replace your business part
ner that died this morning?

Father — It’s all right with me— 
If you can arrange it with th* under
taker.

He — Why aren't you worttlng* 
Eh* — Th* bass and I had a tight 

and h* won't tak* back what h* said. 
H* — What'd he say?
Eta — lours fired. *

right lo tax away every dollar 
of individual or corporate income 
in the whole country and there
by reduce us to slavery because 
in that case nobody could earn 
a living and we would all have 
to go to concentration camps for 
lodging, food and social seeurlty.
To be sure, this was done by 
the elaborate process provided for 
constitutional amendment and we 
should have caught the trick, but 
the fact remains that nobody did 
catch it — and there It is.

Under Roosevelt, our Congress 
passed aeveral laws, such as the 
Wagner Act. Wages and Hours 
and the Communications A c t  
which withdraw from the juris
diction of ths regular court* im 
portant phase* of Jurisprudence 
and hands over people and their 
lighta to prejudiced bureaucrat* 
for arbitrary judgment subject to 
no appeal to any court except 
rarely when the lazy, frivolous 
Ignoramuses snd lounge lizards of 
the Supreme Court decide to 
give a listen. All this is very 
had and ought to b* undone, by 
Congress itself, now that Old 
Moosejaw has retired to t h e  
sideshow racket at the Hyde 
Park honkatonk under the shrewd 
showmanship of Elliott and La- 
Boca Qramie, and the hex »  
o il M

But tha British Parliament la 
even wore*. Under the reign of 
tha doctallgts. calling thamaelveg 
th* Labor parly. Parliament bo- 
cam« a tyrant, nor was this the 
«tart of that Hecau»# Parliament 1 Distinct pan 
Had shown our Congress the  I Panda* lust

the Truman viewpoint on Taft

way long ago in the shape of 
laws which permitted^ bureau- (j 
crats to oppress the people and 1 
denied them access to the courts. 
Under Socialism, the occasions 
for the exercise of arbitrary 
power by inspectors and licensing 
authorities have multiplied. The 
flaw in the parliamentary sys
tem always was there but the 
guilt has been the greater in a 
legislative body whose majority 
frankly regarded itself as the 
servant of the unions, and to 
hell with the rest and to hell 
with the liberties of one and all 
for which Englishmen had fought, 
bled and oiert. Parliament is a 
legislative body with a built-in 
lobby.

HE WAS A FINE BIRD DOS UNTIL 
HE GOT HIS FIRST TASTE OP # 

STEAK.'

Handy Device Answar to Previous Puzzi#
S i

HORIZONTAL 3 Scottish 
1,8 Depicted sheepfold

instrument
13 Sewing 

implements
14 Utopian
15 Anger
18 Expunge
18 Edge
19 Palm Uly
20 Term of 

endearment
22 Behold!
23 Symbol for 

cerium
24 Suffix

N4 Hypothetical 
structural unit

5 Merriment 
8 Olympian

goddeas
7 Former 

Russian ruler
8 Pastries
0 Head (ab.) 26 Greek portico 45 Goddess of

10 Over (contr.) 27 Mountain lake discord
11 Brad
12 Masculin, 

appellation
17 Symbol for 

selenium

31 Biblical weed
32 Couple
33 Black Earth 

city
34 Anglo-Saxon 

slave
S3 Against
36 Drunkards
37 “Palmetto 

State" (ab.)
30 Symbol for 

thoron
39 Exclamation
41 Meddle*
47 This device is 

used — • 
homes and 
offices

40 Ignitad
51 Diadem
53 Goddess of 

Infatuation
53 Ttxan mission
55 Undulates
57 Hot»
M Respects

VERTICAL

29 Fluff
30 Very (Fr.) 
30 Exclamation

of sorrow 
40 Handle of 

a sword 
42 On top of

46 Entranced
47 Entry in a 

ledger
48 Promontory ' 
SO Paving 1

substance 
52 Malt drink

23 Writers’ marks 43 Musics! note > 54 Volume
25 Motive 44 Peel 58 Hebrew letta*
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^  This Ad Sponsored By The Following Friendly Pampa Merchants:
Addington'* Western Store
A ll Kind* of Hunting. Equipment 

11* S. Cuylor Phono 2102

Friendly Meni» Wear
Kupptnhiem er Suit«

111 N. C u yl«r  Phon« 167

Ideal Food Stores
No. 1: 220 N. Chyler , Phon* 330 
No. 2: 3*6 S. Cuyl*r Phon* 1311

Texas Furniture
Everythin* for y o u r, him *.

21» N . Cuylor Phon* »07

M. Jeffries Trucking Co.
“ Oil Fiold xH »u lln g "

121 N. Hobcrt Phon* 41S

Potrick's School Supplies
Your FViendiy Store 

614 N. Cuylor Phon« 156»

, Six Owens Cafe
Old Faohlonod Chlckin Pot Pio 

SO* w .  Foster Phono 3«87

Master Cleaners
Whor* cleaning I* an art.

21S N . Cuylor Phon* »M
Citizens' Bank and Trust Co.

A friendly bank with friendly aorvic*. 
121 W. Kingarnili Phon* 820

Fursley Motor Co.
Plymouth and Dodge Sala* O  Sorvlc*

i10S N . Ballard Phono It*

Cretney Drug: Stores
Op«n Thanksgiving 

116 N C u yl«r  Phon«

Tour Laundry t  Dry. Cleaners
C ity W ide Plek-up and DoflvOry 

SO* E . Francie Phon* »TS

Texas Gas and Fawar
Yo u r homo owned utility.

SU N. Ballard Phon* 2100

Chamber of Commerco
C ity  Moli i”  Phom

Fishor Fanhandlo JBrain
eoe 0. West Phon*

Jim Goff
r Automotiv* o n djnduo tricf Motor*

4M S. R u o m II Phon* I«

K P D N
Your ^Mutual* Affiliât* 

1340 on Your Radio Dial

Pompo Daily Ntw t
P o m p * ' * -No. f  N *w *p »p «r  

403 W. Atchison Phon*

Flint Rig Co*
Dottor etoomoroi 

1(01 S. Hobart

Cox Fogd Sforo
Quality Fe d i at La w  Prie** 

1710 Al*eek Phon*

Southwestern Public Service
SSI N . Oallard Phono 0

Furr Food Storo
,  W h y pay fcoraf

12* N. Somerville Phon* 42*0

Jamas Food Stare
Stock an* Poultry Romodioc

»22 S. Cuylér Phon* 1*77

f
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__________ by J. C. W IILIA M S OUR BOARDING HO USI
I  WOULDN'T CHANCE \
A  MOTHER INCH OF >
C>ETTIM' o f f  in t o  th a t  
SOUP.' I'LL  HAVE TO 
BACK. UP TH' TWO MILES 
TO TOWN FOR MORE 

I ROPE-MOU COULDN’T 
V TURN A  CO -CART 
n  AROUND ON THIS I-  
X  PAVEMENTT/

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY N O V  22, 1951

fA V , MAJOR
vÌorVh  THE TKOUBii 
the soesrnrure
g|RD6 X SOlKoUX 
YicZe EXCELLENT/ 

Y H E H -H E H / 
r IET'6 *J T  -M AKE

I  M FULC o f  
t u r k e y  t  <
HAVEN'T «50T >  
ANY MORE 
W RINKLES Y 
ON ME T H A N  c 

LA  CARNIVAL. A' 
h  BALLOON f j j

' HERE'S a  L E T T S »  FOR THE 
TW INS FROM SELL W ELL'6/  
PWOBABLV ABOUT THE JO B »
T H EY  WANTED m —---
DURING THE /  TH EYH E  
CHRISTM AS TCOMING NOW9 

„ SEA SO N » )  r'LL B E T  THEV  
^,1 | ,n f  S L E E P  FO R  A
PxES— VVEEHf  .■

JUNKW WAS 
SO THRILLED 
WHEN THE < 
TWINS TOOK' 
HATS*E A N D  
HIM ALONG 
WITH THEM*

FLOORWALKER I 
THAT DEPARTMENT 
----- - STORE f

IN E  ÔOT A  f  
FEW CLUES I 

T h a t  m ig h t  J
-SOLVE THÉ J
MY6TERV 
0PD-IQ5 *  *  
TWO VAN'ió H- 
’ |N6 0:<2DS < 
-♦*'SHALLJ

( x - — r

? AS \  
iBOUNCY/ 
? AS A |
'  Keg 
OF NAILS 
 ̂ IMA < 
SWAMP-7 -

WOW * WHAT A 
GAME f  r'M EX
HAUSTED * THAT 
HOKE SURE HAD
ME ON THE EDGE 
OF MY SEAT * .

A  UNITED NATIONS 
l CASE  O F i T r f  
[  — UM  ? /

ON VOUR WAY HOME 
t o n ig h t  b r in g  ME C 
A  SPOOL OF WHITE )  
THREAD NO. 6 0  r - <

w e l l -t h a t s
DIFFERENT

BUT SHE INSISTED 
THIS WAS VERY —  
IMPORTANT OR I 
SHE W OULDN'T J  
HAVE CALLED p

- ,  y o u  l___s  ,

rve t o l d  h e r  a
■ HUNDRED TIM E S  
NEVER TO CALL ME 
-  DURING OFFICE 

V -  h o u r s  r — f

VOUR WIFE -1 
WANTS YOU 
ON THE r—  
PHONE

HE’S IN A  ‘  
CONFERENCE, 
BUT I LL CALL 

H I M  FOR w 
YOU

-  THIS IS L .  
B l o n d ie .

MR DiTHERS* 
MAY I SPEAK 
TO DAG WOOD

(o)k a y , "
WE'LL 306T -r=s* 
FILE IT UNDER. 
MNAmverj c r im e s

t  ¡3
O 'R w il u a m ;BORN THIRTY Y E A R S  TOO SOON

[ YOU KNOW TO O  MUCH 1 
ABOUT ME, HAM. NOW
WRITE THIS Su ic id e  n o t e  
i m  g o i n g  t o j j K t a t b / _

HAMILTON SCRIF& 
AW5T6KY WRITER, 
WHO S A D  IT  WAS 

IM fUSSlBLE....
"“^OKAY, I'LL BE WATCHINGJ 

t  All. RIGHT, \  A5 SOON A S YOU FIND 
DOCTOR, I ’M J OOP'S BIG DINOSAUR, 
READY' J  I'LL  TRANSMIT YOU J 

V  - ¿ X  DIRECT INTO THE * 4  
ROMAN AREN A . j  1

IF DOC'S GONNA/ YEH...BUT I  FIGGER IF DOC

a n d  SPORT FEEDER, WHO 
NOW' HAS HIS OWN IDEA

THAT'S WHAT VIC FLINT AND 
LIBBY LANG JOKINGLY TALKED

ABOUT WITH

GOSH

T U O I S T / .

A M E N !

NOW THAT 8 0  IS  
TEMPORARILY SAFE  
IN HIS FLOATING  
SAN CTUARY, L E T  

US PAUSE BRIEFLY  
AND CO N SID ER ...

k s g  i v i n g THEY'RE MORE yLO TS  O' VESSELS THAT 
CONVINCED THAN/  DEPEND ON FISHING 
EVER THAT TH’ { GROUNDS CLOSER TO 
GERTIE B. IS V PORT ARE THREATENED 

--------  WITH BANKRUPTCY

ONLY THAT HE IS  CONNECTED J WE'VE 8EEN 
WITH THE CHEMICAL PLANTVUSTENIN’ TO 

IN SOME WAY TH‘ GOSSIP
w m ^ -\l------- n u l  ALONG TH’

/  « .< ■ ■ ■ . waterfront.
B y ^ / V  ARABELLA...

f  DID YOU 
BOYS LEARN 
ANY MORE 
ABOUT CLAY 

RICH IE? .

JINXED...AN’ THAT 
THIS FISHIN’ PORT 

V  IS DOOMED! y
B L O C K  
T H A T  
K IC K /

WULL.L-LOOKA HERE. ... TH* 
VULTURES A I N ' T  LININ’ UP IN
P U N T  F A W M A T I O N i f

I FOURTH DOWN 
ANO ELEVEN TO 
GO ON THEIR ONE 

l  YARD LINE/

•AND WITH
* / 0 - 7 >

LEAD AND  
LESS 

THAN A 
M/NUTE  
TO P i  A Y, 

THE
VUL TOPES 

HILL 
TIM E  
WITH 
THREE 

SM ASHES  
AT THE 

LIN E
AND LOSE 
A YARD.'

V\ LTURE3  
- B A L L '

RECOVERED 
A WILDCAT 
FUMBLE ON 
THEIR OWN 
TWO-YARD 

>  LINE I

AS L  W AS  SAY\K>6 .M'S VERY XWC0ORA&VLÌG 
TWVSX U A Y S .T O  S t\  A  6\RV AP Yk X lN G  
H W S X W  AKlO TWWMXWiG OT SO H ÏTH TN fô
ST SvO X S ----------- — ,------------------------- g -
3vybT A  I \  M b . ( Î f â  Ç2\
6 0 0 0  r—1 W 5  t v j  P - G w r

f C " 0
11-22 W tVL , M R . 

MACPAER90T»
BRUNO!C L A N G YOO C A » 

C A W  M l 
GO\»W O«M\'

ANSYÆR ME* 
IS ANYTHINÔ 

„ WRONfi?

r YOU’RE KIDDING, J  1 DON’T KNOW, 
CLANCY * HOW \  HOULIHAN .* BUT 
COULD IT POSSIBLVjTMie IT HOMEANI 
BE THAT GOOD? J  MAD IT-AND

< --------------- - YOU’LL SEE FOR
\ j  )  YOURSELF*/

-AND AT THE TOP OF THE “  
BACK SWING, YOUK RIGHT HANO 

SHOULD BE UNDER THE CLUB-LIKE 
A WAITER CARRIES A TRAY OF 

. DISHES/" HMMM* ^

BY GOLLY-HE’S RIGHT* IT DOES 
GIVE YOU A FEELIN’ CF POWER*r NONI

SUPERSONIC 
VELOCITY Ì

TEN ÖRAVITIES 
I OF MY PLANET,
----ABO U T I
F IV E  O F

y o u r s . ^

THE BUNKS ARE CUSHIONED TO 
PREVENT DISCOMFORT DURINO 
.T A K E -O FF  ACCELERATION.

WELL,BOYS -  I'M Y  SO POI! HE’S X  YEAH' 1-fTS 
AMAZED'  1 DON'T ) MADE IT AU SO / SURE GOING 
KNOW MUCH ABOUT ) CLEAR-ANO IT’S TO SURPRISE 
GOLF-BUT I THINK \REALLY FUNNY )  A LOT OF 
ITSA GREAT BOO«.')-THE WAY HE < PEOPLE* .

YOU MEAN WE NEED SPACE SUITS IN S ID E  
______________ _ THE ROCKET SH IPS

THERE ARE UNIFORMS 
AND HELMETS IN HERE. 
WEAR THE UNIFORMS 
AND KEEP THE 
HELMETS HANDY! j

F  SHOULD A PIN-POINT > 
M ET EO R  M ERCE THE 

HULL. AIR WOULD B E  
LOST SO  RA PID LY  YOU'D 
HAVE L ITTLE  TIM E TO 
—t PUT THEM ON ! V

FINO A r e a l l y  a d v a n t a g eo u s
I  MARRIAGE, j---------------------

LÛN’T  SH E  NO, SH E’S  VEfi 
BEING A BIT SERIOUS ABOU 
H A STY? I— 'T HOME ANO T 

— 11 • J  I  W EDLOCK J
[ s h e  h a sn ’t
> -KNOWN ** 
HIM A MONTH.

NOW, FIRST PUT BOTH THAT, MVWHATS
TH A T
FOR?

FALL WHEN VOU HIT 
A te . THEFLOOR/

ELSA’S COUSIN 15 
GOING to  AAARCY 
m c . Ov e r d r aw , r— 
THE BANKER^/—

VOUS HANDS BEHIND 
VOUR BACK LIK E  THIS/ 

— . THATS IT /  _____ -

F R IE N DW  r  w ish  \ j 
f  TH A T VOU V 
| HADN'T PUT 
[MV NAME ON \ 
-THECLUBS LIST  
WORTHEBOYiNGi 
'TOURNAMENT, jY 
^  MUTT! /? ■

/  WE COULD USE V 
TH E PRIZE MONEV.' 
I'l l  Giv e  v o u a  

\ C O U P LE O F  r  
h  POINTERS* f

Z L m"  --------------1 - ^ a f r a id  I I I  « a f t a  d r a g  •
IT S  LARD. FRECKLES! YOU AW AY, FRÇCK l  A N D  YOUO IN S U K A N L t « I  OCX ABOUT AS

“ tÏ Ï ^ e y Ï I o?  T~ ^ = r

NOW WHAT 
W A S  THAT  

AGAIN, 
P O R K Y  T

I  C A N T  HEAR 
A  WORD Y A  
SMY...(^M/v\M...

WHAT A SPREAD, MOM ! ANO 
"THERE'S NOTHING LICE  
CONCENTRATING ON THE .

TH ER E '4  TH'PH ONE / T R Y  
T  HOLD IT DOWN TO A  
------ ------- a-r DULL ROAR.

.There's the
PHONE/

f lC EK O  TH IN K S HE'S
An n o y in ' m e  w it h  j*
tMAT DRUM . . .  r~yL^ 
AN' H E I * /  ^ ’o o

HIS v o t e  DOeSNT BETTER BRING YOUR INSURANCE SOUND LIKE H B  _ POLICY * w w l c j
HAS MUCH t ) BE i ^ ^ _ .
7HAMKJUL t o  /

l/ULL /
WILL YA.KIP ?

S E E ,  NOW...RAY CMfYS O M E  O A V  V O U  
A N O  P R I S C I L L A  
W IL L  H A V E  T O  r - 
V IS IT  U S  IN  y\  
I N D I A N A ,  P c -  

C A R L Y L E .  J

T H E Y V E  G O T  A  P R E T T Y  
< 3 0 0 0  B A C K F IE L D ,  B U T -»  
T H E Y ’R E  W E A K  ^

A G A IN S T
v P A S E E S !  S  I

' IT ’ S  A  ~

I ’M  S U R E  
Y O U ’L L  

L IK E  IT ! J

r OH, I KNOW 
ALL ABOUT 

► INDIANA, 4 
G R A N D M A ! 

I  DO
* A  LOT O F  
. READING-2

W E L L ,  O rO O O  ] 
FO R  V O U /f  1 

AND WHAT DID 
YOU LEARN 
ABO U T r

I n d i a n a ?  <

h u h ?  w h y XUNCA DONALD. 
WHAT o a t  —— • 
IS IT ?  J--- / > -

- -------'
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Up, You'll Find Good Hunting Here!
Arctic 
Of Reindeer 
Epic Memory

AP Newafeature,
SANTA BARBARA, CaHf. —

T h e  great Alaskan reindeer
drive — a dramatic five-year tr e k iF ,e W. Victoria county.
of 11 men and 3,000 anlmalsi -------------------------
acroea 1,000 mliea of frozen polar 'Artist ' *  Wife Finds

Hearings Slated 
Slayer Sentenced

AUSTIN — (JP) — The Railroad 
commiaeion will hold h e a r i n g  
Dec. 7 on the Bridwell Oil Oo.'a 
application for apecial allowables 
ar.d exemption from shutdown 
days for its May No. 1 and Mc
Curdy No. 1 wells, Blanconia

wilderness — is today an almost 
forgotten chapter in Artie his
tory.

But its perils and hardships 
are still fresh in the mind of 
Dan Crowley, the man who led 
it.

It was Just 16 years ago that 
Crowley herded hia flock into a 
small Eskimo village on the Arc
tic sea and turned it over to 
the Canadian government, mis
sion completed.

After a lifetime in the f a r  
north, Crowley has retired to a 
pleasant redwood cottage h e r e .
He likes to talk about his epic 
adventure, but *Td never do it 
over again. I've  had enough of 
gales and ice.”

The drive across the lid of the
world was supposed to last 181 Inga, leatherwork and woodwork, 
months but actually took f i v e

North Warm Hearted
MONTREAL — <>P) — M r s .  

James Houston, wife of Canadian 
artist Jim Houston, doesn't think 
of the Arctic as a vast, cold 
wasteland . of ice and snow.

After eight m o n t h s  in the 
norihland, Mrs. Houston is more 
impressed by the warm-hearted, 
hospitable people who live i n 
snow huts and look mainly to 
hunting and fishing for their 
living. ‘ ‘They're such an honest, 
cheerful people.

With the backing of the Canad
ian government, the Canadian 
Handicraft guild and the co-ope
ration of the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
Mr. and Mrs. Houston bring back 
products of Eskimo culture-carV'

11 Financial 11(50 Building Supplias 50
W . W A T ER S  Ins
HL K ln ym lll Phon«

Agency
• 319-1479

1 4 Insurance 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FE RR E LL 

•ral Insurance. Ph. 
Prost._________________

Agency, gen- 
141. 109 N.

I S  Beauty Shops
H AIR  ¿U TT IN G  * '

1 8
and styling. New

est personality modes. Violet’s
Phone 1910.__________

Virginia about
Beauty Shop. 

4850C A LL  4850 and ask 
spoclal price« on permanent«. 405 
N. Christy.

M AKE SURE YOU get the right huir 
styling and proper kind of Perma
nent. Cal! 1818. HUcreet.

21
EM PLOYM ENT  

Male Help Wanted 21
M EN W ANTED  — A T  ONCE 

Men to train In sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast advancs- 
ment. Transportation furnished. A p 
ply in person, no phone calls. See 
Manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

_____________ 114 N. Cuyier_____________

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.- 
Dirt Work Caliche Drlvee

Sand and Gravel
118 Price St. Phone 3897-W

54 Welding 54

• 3  Farm Equipment 83; 103 Reel Eiteta For Sale 103 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
HOGUKOOLLs EQUIPMENT- CÖT Attached 

International ra fts  - Service 
811 W. Brown Phone 1300

A UTO M O TIVE

pends
Ernst,

NO JOB too large or too email. Do
nde ble work. 11.80 per hour. O. H. 

it. 911 K. Campbell Ph. 2634-M.I

For More bower
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

‘ ¿ " h i* A . H O M E

5S1 \V Brown Ph. 1340

Dandy 1 bedroom home, living room 
hall carpeted, lovely curtains, cor- 
nlcs boards, nice shrubbery. Im
mediate poesesslon.
Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2 0 11 -J

55 Bicycle Shop« 55
C. B.’e Bicycle *  Tricycle Shi 

Repairs and Parte 
841 N. Ranke Phone

JACK’S B IK E  SHOP 
Repairs and Parts 

114 N. S u m n e r _______Phone 4318

57 Good Things to Eat 57
B A TTE R Y  RAISED F R YEUS 

on foot or 81.10 dresed. J P. 
I l l  McCullogh._________________

60 Clothing 60

Office Machines
W ESTKX  OFFICE M ACHINES CO. 
Underwood Agency — Sales A  Service 
Phone 4990 118 N. Russell

85 M ach in ery !
Ma ô n e t o  r e p a ir i n g :

Tool« 85
Wisconsin

engines and Brlggs-Stratton en-

Élnes, naris and servies. Radcllff 
ros. aaset rie Co. 619 8. Cuyler,

Half Section Wheat Form
» 0  in wheat. 7 «' In good grass. Gas 

well brings in 150 per month. Ltv 
rated 1 mile» from W hite Deer. 
Price 1110 per acre with good terms

H. T, HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan _  Residence
..Ph. 861 Bldg. 1466-J

wr Trailer« 67
2 W H E E L TR A ILE R  for sale. Steel 

Ford Pickup bed. one new tire, 
other« good. Ph. 4985-J.

92 Sleeping Room» 92
TW O BOY'S OVERCOAT8 for 

Sl»c 8 and 10. 414 Yeager.
«ale.

61 Mattresae« 61

years.
. In 192« Crowley was f i e l d  

manager for the Lomen Reindeer 
Corp., which had contracted

reconditioned for a n o t h e r  at
tempt.

It was not 
more than a

until March 1935, 
year later, that a

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

up the herd was
Canadian government.

with King Oeorge V of England! successful crossing was m a d e ,  
to deliver 3,000 reindeer to starv-|The following month, five years 
ing Eskimos in Canada. _ , | and four months after it started,

The herd was rounded up the herd was delivered to the 
north of Nome. Its destination 
was Kittlgazuit, a village east of 
the delta of the Mackenzie river 
li) Canada. On a map the dis
tance is about 1,000 miles. Crow
ley estimates he traveled over 
2,000. He had to zigzag, follow
ing trails where food was avail
able and avoiding high mountain

Crowley charted a c o u r s e  
after scouting the terrain by 
plane. Their path led through a 
bleak land almost unknown to 
white men and peopled only by 
roving bands of Eskimos. It was 
entirely within the Arctic circle.

They started on Christmas day, 
1929. Ahead of them were fam
ine, blizzards, temperatures of 70 
degrees below zero, stampedez 
and continual stock losses t o 
arctic wolves.

A  few months out, fawning 
i season overtook the herd. When 
lit  was over the herd had in- 
[creased from 3,000 to 4,000. 
[Crowley ordered 1,000 driven 
|back to the 
8,000 “ were 

id.
The herders found themselves 

of deer trained to h a u l  
sledges.

They had to halt to "break

Let's Go Shopping
One of these days 1 must go shop

ping. I  am completely out of self-re
spect. 1 want to exchange the self- 
righteousness 1 picked' up the other 

I starting point —  day for some humility which they say 
enough trouble." he ■•aJes* expensive and wears longer. I 

^  want to look at some tolerance which
is being used for wraps this season, 
Someone showed me some pretty 
samples of peace. W e are a little low 
on that that and one can never have 
too much of it. And by the way, 1 
must try to match some patience that

.__ _  my neighbor wears. It  la very be-
deer from the herd, no m estl^ om ln g  to her and I think it might

look well on me. 1 might try on that 
little garment of long-suffering they 
are displaying. I never thought I

at. An untrained a n i m a l ,  
litched to a sled, will bolt and 

head for the hills, trying to 
hake loose t h e  contraption 
vhlch I t  thinks is chasing it. 
Vhen 100 deer were trained, the 

trek resumed.
Next obstacle was the Baird 

[Mountains. There was no w a y  
skirt them. They had to  be 

climbed. Crowley settled on a 
| mute through the Redstone Riv- 
le r  canyon, but because t h e  
[ground was boggy they had to 
[wait for the fall freeze to firm 
[it  up.

Before they left 1,000 d e e r  
[ escaped, driven to flight by mos- 
I qultos.

The area on the other side was 
I not timbered. The party ran out 
' of fuel for tents and stoves. 
They pushed on through temper
atures of 80 degrees below zero.

The deer were hard to drive 
because they were blinded b y 
clouds of steam that hovered 
over the herd. Vapor from ani
mals’ froze and ice zpread over 
their eyes.

Driving over mountains a n d  
tundra, halting during fawning 
seasons, they trekked for three 

' years before reaching the delta 
of the Mackenzie.

The first crossing of an 80- 
mile stretch of Arctic ocean ice 
that blocked their way was at
tempted in January 1934. T h e  
great danger was from storms. 
In addition, the stretch offered 
the reindeer nothing to eat. The 
deer stampeded, racing for the 
mainland. The herd had to be

9he Jtatnpa B a lly  News
Classified ads are accepted until 9 

a.m. for week day publication on aame 
day. Mainly about People ads until 
10 a.m. Deadline tor Cunday paper— 
Classified ada 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People 5 p. m. Satur-

*^fhe Pampa News w ill not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call In 
Immediately when you rind an error 
ha« been made.

Monthly Rate—fl.50 per line per
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ed three 8-point lines.)
1 Day—25c per line.
2 Days— 22c per line per day.
2 Days—17o per Una per day.
4 Days—ISo per line tier day.
5 days—15o per line per day.
6 day»—14c per Une per day.
7 days (or longer)—13c per

__ line pur day.

wanted to wear it but 1 feel myself
coming to it. Also I  must not 
forget to hav» my sense o f apprecia
tion mended and look around for some 
inexpensive every day goodness. It  Is 
surprising how quickly one's stock 
of goodness is depleted.

Author Unknown

AN N O UN CEM EN TS
Personal

FOR A L L  your drug needs call 3f«5— 
Malone-Keel Phar-

_>L yi 
free deliv
macy._________________________________

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base- 
ment, Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9589.

5 Special Notices 5
Skelly Butane A  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pumps, Texas
Phs. 3332 - N ite 758 1244 S. Barnes

Boys to sell Pampa News on 
street. Hustlers can make 
money. Inquire Circ. Dept. 
4 to 5 afternoons.

Drug Needs

^ 1/2 TO 1/2 OFF ON A L L  
PRESCRIPTIONS 

 ̂ A T
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

Miscellaneous

Garages
Not Prefab — Built complete on your

lot.
Concrete floor, I  coat« paint. Over

head type door.
W e undersell them all.

10% Down 30 month« to pay
Virden Permo-Bilt

711 N. Wells Ph. 1818-W

DODGE M ECH AN IC  Wanted 
at once, must have own 
handtools. Best Working 
conditions, good salary. Ap
ply in person. Pursley Motor 
Co.

BOYS TO SELL Pampa News on 
Street. Hustlers can make money. 
Inquire Circ. Dept., 4 to 5 in after- 
noone,

W ANTED: Mon between 21 
and 35 with high school ed
ucation for household ap
pliance sales. Car essential. 
Hospital benefits, weekly 
draw plus commission. Sales 
appliance experience pre
ferred.

Contact E. H. Morgan, Appli
ance Dept.
Montgomery Word Co.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster Phone 633
YOUNG’S M ATTRESS FACTORY for

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery I 
ice. Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart

62 Curtain« 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 311 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 3888.

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's easy 
with Classified Ads.

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

63 Laundry 63
W IL L  DO IRONING and curtain workDO IRONING and 

In my home. 501 N. .Sloan. Mrs. Joe
Condo. Ph. 2398-W.__________________

ID E A L  STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W e t Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 8:90 p.m. Tues. Wed. FTL 
Open to 7:80 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phone

ES Help-U-Self Steam Laundry, 
ash, lougl 

Delivery. 112 N.

OSS’:____________________________ ____ ■
W et wash, lough dry. Pick up and 

Hobart. Ph. 5099,
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wot 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 2008.

M YRT'S LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3127.
at 601 Sloan.

IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin
ished. 924 S. Wells. Phone S589-W.

M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP” |
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIR ING

American Steam Laundry
515 S. Cuyler Phone 205

32_______ Rug Cleaning 32
PAM PA  DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1618-W 
or 4160.

34 Radio Lab 34
H AW K IN S  RADIO LAB. Ph. 36 

Call us for repair on ail Radio and
T. V. Sets.

PAM PA  RADIO LA B  
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster Phone 46

36 Air Conditioners 36
LÆS MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet metal, beating, r.lr-condltlonlng 
Phone 102 320 W. Kingsmül

37 Refrigeration 37
W E  ¿E flV ICE  A L L  MAKES REFR I

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor aanderg. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

40 Moving - T ransfer____ 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Yean of experience Is your guarantee 

or totter service.
916 W. Brown Phone 934
LO CAL moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
E.-.9W, Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven. 
Use The News Classified Ads Dally

for Best Results!___________________
ROY FREE  moving and hauling. We 

try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

64 Cleaning end Craning 64
T IP -T O P  CLEANERS L~  

Quallty Cleaning • Low  Prices 
824 W. Kingsmill____________Phons 839

Why Pay More 
For Delivery Service

Bs thrifty, go cash and carry and 
SAVE. Ladies and men's suits and 
plain dresses. 75c. A ll cleaning 
guaranteed, 28 years experience. 
No better cleaning at any price.

Sheehan Cleaners
_____________204 N. Cuyier

68 Houieheld Good« 68
F o k  SALE : 9200 home Ironer or 

would trade for good bedroom suite. 
414 N  Hobart. Call after 4 p.m.. 
A ll day Saturday and Sunday.

102
MURRELL FURN ltURÉ
S. CU YLER  - « io n e 1248

18>
fri

CUBIC FOOT Upright deep 
reese. 660 lb. Cap. 4 individual

storage units for sale. Easy terms. 
Firestone Stores.

2 Used Ranges, choice ............  849.50
1 Used Range .......................... 114.96
4 Only. Used Heaters.

PAM PA FURNITURE CO. 
120 W. Foster Phone 105
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerators - Home Freezers
Gas Ranges - Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED — *—  

Protect Your Valuable Possessions 
Phone 357-626-3429-W.

Agent For
UN ITED  VAN L IN E «

817-21 B. TYNO  ST
fiU C K ’S TRANSFER. Insured, Local, 

Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
610 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

41 Nursery 4T
PLAYHOUSE D AY NURSERY. G00 

N. Christy. Ph. 6129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

W i l l  KfcEP small child in my home 
for working mother. 733 W. Wilks. 
Ph. 889-J.

4242 Painting Paper Hng
----------------- I H T d M ---------

Painting and Papering 
600 N. Dwight Phone 4934

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE 
NEW TON 'S FURNITURE

509 W. Foster Phone 291

69 Miscellaneous tor sal# 69
ONE UPRIGHT PIANO. 12 hSBS sc- 

iordian. $2."», Marble top cook table. 
Sir.. See at 626 S. Cuyler. Ph. 3744-R. 
ABC WASHER'. 829.fr..

JOE H AW KINS, Refrigeration 
84« W  Foster Ph. 654

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Prlca 

Sportsmen’s Headquarter«

Complete supply of Christmas 
Decorations at

.B F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyier Phone 211

CARD8! CARDS!
For Rent. For Sale, Posted, House 

for Rent, Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others, 

- 10c each and 1 for 25c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dspt.

The Saw Sharpening M at
812 E. Field H  Blk. E. of S. 3 a
46 D irt , Sond, G rovel 46

CARTER 'S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top soil. 

212 N. Sumner Phone 1175

« F Shrubbery 48
LARGEST GROWERS' of Hardy orna 

mental nursery atodi In the SW. 
Bruce Nurwery, Al&nreed. Ph. 6-F-2.

8 out ot every 10 readers con
sult Classified Ads. Call 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems!

-t-

Thcyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

bust up vt  fterr*
COME 04 BUCK IM- j  
EVW W lM öU . f  

OK4y~<3EE~

EWÜ6HJ TM THætifiMl 
THIS IS THE Et40i 
TELL MER TO (50 TO ̂  
reno ! I 'm walking oor rod eoooh

W AA h!
HE ALWAYS,
humiliates*

ME—û,

THIS 16 S eR K X IS .1 
r M  SU RPR ISED  TH EY, 
DIDN'T E AT  F IR S T  
AN D  H A Î  T H E *

ITS NOT ALL « 6 -  
MOUTW-S BAULT.WMEN 
SHE WASN'T PCKNÓ 

on him  s h e  was o u t
BATTLE LA TER -/ l in THE KITCHEN TEUJJ

M E THE ROAST

THEY HAÆ MORE
Ll<E HORSEMEAT-

RâHTS THAN A WESTERN 
MCME- HElS AIWA' 

W4UCNO CUT ON “
HE ALWAYS STA .
BACK HOME A6AW~V  >

El

[fe TIME, AH / PLACE,

„«.SP1
%m . WSSÏSJ

USED CLOTHING to trsde or sell at 
LO W  PRICES. Mitchell Second 
Hand Store. 514 8. Cuyler.

70 Musical Instruments 70
Good Used Pianos

Medium sise uprights, Ph. 8682

Make your selection for 
Christmas early

Knabe. Gulbranaen and Wurlltftr 
.spinet*, console» and grand piano«

Rich 
Tone

Rxq iilM t*
styling

♦
Finest

Material«

♦
Uberai
Terms

Wilson Piano Salon
Good Used Pianos for sale 

1221 Williston Ph. 3632
Tarpley Music Store

Spinets, Grands, Small Upnghta 
Also Used Planoe 858 up.

U l  N. cuyier Phone 628
75 feeds end Seed« 75

Red Chain Feeds
We carry a complete line of 

High Quality 
Cattle 4 Hog - Poultry Feeds 
Cotton - seed meal and cake.

Compare our feeds 
Compare our feeds in quality 

and price
J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE

M l W . Brown _____ Ph^ »4 8
SUPERIOR Tcaö ftX sH  TVuTTT 

Krumbles. James Fsed (
Cuyler. Fh. 1671.

■tore. 523 >.

S T " -------------------- to
IL fc tD E  MÂI.T ar.d iemale Pekir.t«,

ßupv. 8 months old. Pi: 3399. «17 
fagnolla, . ' ÿ/-

W E LL  TRA INE D  male pointer bird 
dog sino one 9 mo. uM uni re Inert 
pup (or aale. H. M. Slone. 3S miles 
south on Jopn’a lesee, rfc. lOlt-W-3

ROOMS FOR MEN O N LY — «team  
heat. Running water. Private hath
from 38 00 up. Hllleon Hotel.______

LARGE bedroom with small kitchen
ette. 938 Duncan. Phone 1865-J.

Nice bachelor quarters or sleeping 
room. Diehes, linens, laundry rea
sonable. Ph. 3418-J.

VIRG INIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, close in. 600 N. Frost.
Phone 9543._____________ |_______

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel. 
30TK W. Foster._________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95
t  ROOM furnished apartment. Private 

entrance, bath, garage. 498 Crest. 
Phone 1048-W.

SM ALL furnished apartment for rent. 
Cell Stone-Thomasson.

CLEAN FURNISHED 2 room nouse. 
Frigadaire. Children welcome. Ph. 
3418-J.

1 ROOM k tjfeN I^H bD 
Private bath. Bills 
ervllle

ONE AND  tW O  room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. Glllisple, Murphy Apts.

LARGE 2 ROOM furnished apartment.
228 W. Craven._____________________

3 ROOM furnished apartment, priv 
ate bath, couple only, 721 W. Fran 
cle. _______

9 6  U n fu rn ijh e d  Apts. 96
NICE 4 ROOM unfurnished duplex, 

floor furnace, garage, adults. 1008 
W . Buckler. Ph. 5156-W

97 Furniihed Houiei 97
8 ROOM MODERN furnished house 

for rent, with extra lot optional. 
1114 W. Wilks.

3 ROOM MODERN furnished house 
for rent. W ill accept children. In
quire Headquarters Drive Inn. 1181 
8. Barnes. Ph. 9327. Sle 's Cabins 

2 ROOM MODERN furnished house, 
electric refrigerator. Bills paid. 515 
S. Somerville. _______

98 Unfurnished Houses
house, floor4 ROOM Unfurnished 

furnace, redecorated, paved street. 
160 mo. 633 N. Wells.

I  ROOM U N #URNISH Eb house.
Modern. Bills paid. 1407 S. Barnes 

ONE LARGE ROOM, kitchenette and 
bath. Bllle paid. 1300 N. Russell. Ph. 
814. ____________________

M. P. DOW NS - Phone 1264
inaurano» Loan» - Real E»tute

SPECIAL
Nice 4 room house with garage with 

garage and fenced yard on Doucette. 
W ill trade for larger home. Irma 
McWrlght with Top o' Texas Real
ty Co. Phone 4784.

W. M. LANE REALTY CO. 
Your Listings Appreciated 

715 W. Foster „  ^ Ph- « 8
50 Years In The Panhandle 

21 Years In Construction Business 
For homes. Income bustnea property.

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Office Ph. 2039 — , 1398

2 bedroom home with den on pav- 
ment, carries 88000 loan. Price 310,000.
5 room efficiency garage, fenced'In 

back yard. Low down payment.
6 room efficiency on Mary Ellen.
6 room house on the hill. 812,500
3 bedroom Tun^den on Hamilton.
3 bedroom home. 2 baths 816,500

YOUR LISTINGS APPRE C IATE D

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne ph- 2372
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
3 bedroom close In with rental, 16300, 
Furnished 3 room modern. $1000 down,

Total |3200.
5 room N. Sumner» 1050,
4 room with garage. E. Frederic 
Shown by appointment only — Nice

ly furlshed 6 room home with rent
al« bringing 1285 month. $17,500.

3 bedroom. 2 bath«, on the hill.
Large 9 room duplex, Reduced $7860

for next few day«.
5 room house to be moved, $32.)0 
Large 4 room house to be moved. $2000 
Nice brick building almost new, pric

ed for quick «ale at $20,000.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan, price 

reduced to $8250 for quick «ale 
Nice 5 room on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room, N. Welle. W ith garage 

and storm cellar.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
2 good suburban grocery stores.

Both well located.
Lovely 5 room on Garland.
2 lovely 3 bedrom brick homes. 
Large 5 room close In, $8160.
4 room modern on N. Davis.

ACREAGE
320 acre wheat farm, 250 acre« in 

wheat, near Pampa. $110 per acre. 
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
320 acre stock farm, modern Improve 

ments. Near Lefor«. $21,000.
YOUR L IS T IN G « APPRECIATED

101 Wanted to Buy_____101
W AN TE D  TO BUY: Smell one or 2 

room house to be moved. Call 1100 
before noon. A fter noon 2324-J.

W ANTED  t o  BUY: Farmland In the 
vicinity of Pampa. Owner must be 
willing to sell under Veteran’s Land 
Bill. W rite Box 1540, Pampa, Texas.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance & Real Estate 

911 Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated
HETHCOCK and FERRELL

Phone 141 — 718 — 4460 
Your Listings Appreciated____

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
30» N. Faulkner Phone 1443

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

NICE 4 ROOM modern home for sale 
by owner. 521 N. Davis. Ph. 4058-J. 
HUGHES INVESTM ENT CORP. 

Real Batata and Loana 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phona 200

Bargains In Homes
Nice 4 room house, well located, $3260 

total
Very nice home, large garage and 

wash house. $2700 will handle. $39.63 
monthly payment«. Move In now.

Dandy place on the hill. Tctal $13,000.
Nice place, close in, 3 acre« laiid, good 

garage, cellar Only $7500 total.
Several good pieces of im ome prop

erty.
Ranches and wheat farms — Other« 

not linted.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest . Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  ESTATE - O IL -  CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
-45 YEARS IN  TH E  P AN H A N D LE "

J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1831 713 N. Somsrvllle
Close in rentol property, $150 

per month income, $6500 
Nice 3 bedroom, $2500, owner 

will carry balance.
BEN WHITE, Real Estate

Phone 4865 914 South Nslson

Kirkham & Kirkham
R E A L  E 8TATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274
3 bedroom home with 2 bedrooms and 

apartment in basement. 6 room 
rental on back of lot. All to be sold 
furnished. Good location. 100 ft. 
front. Priced reasonable. Mont lily 
income $216.

Corner lot In Fraser addition.
3 bedroom Williston.
3 bedroom N. Samner. Fenced yard 

Good neighborhood.
2 bedroom on Mary Ellen.
2 Colorado ranches.
Have buyer« for 2 and 3 bedroom 

home«.
Office 1704 Christine

Good half section Wheat farmj 116 d iraga»
11 miles southwest of Ram- Killian Brothers, 
pa. 250 acres in wheat. 1-3 
goes. $50 per month in
come from gas well. $110 
per acre.
E. RICE Phone 1831

T T
Ph7T31

______ Brake and Winch 8srvloa
BALDW IN S GARAGE 
Sarvlca la Our Bua In asa 

1001 Ripley ____  ___  Phona
117 Body Shops

3
Ü!

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. Oil Properties, Ranches. 

Phones 62 and 388

T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
806 W, Foster . Phona j a |

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 63>
WOODIE’i  

Wheal alignment and balancing
310 W. Kingsmill Phona
118 Radiator Shops 11

EAGLE RADIATOR SHÖP
"A ll Work Guaranteed"

SPECIAL TH IS W EEK
7 room brick home two blks. 

from main part ot town.
Completely furnished, per
fect condition, 100 ft. cor- _ ____________
ner lot. Exclusive listing, j 516 W. Foster Phone 5411 

Large 6 room house on 150 x r20~Automobiles For Sole
150 ft. lot on N. Hobart. ----- — . ~
Hardwood floors floor fur
nace, Plenty of built - ins 
Priced.for quick sale.

Several income properties.
Stone - Thomasson

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766
Your Listings Appreciated

Gl and FHA Homes
W e are agents for

Mobilhomes 
Gunnison Homes

In Gray, Roberts, 
Wheeler Counties

Hemphill and

John I. Bradley, Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011 - J

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
GARAGE 60x150 ft. and lot. Complete 

garage equipment for «ale. See O. 
K. Everhart, Lefor», Tex. 1 block 
east of Post office.

113 P ro p.-To- Be-Mo red 113
GOOD 5 ROOM House for sale to be 

moved or stay at 1006 East Denver. 
8 ROOM MODERN houae. Hardwood 

floor8, built in cablneta. See James 
Hash Gulf Merten Lease. P  1974-J-4
When ordering

Îonr ads. O ffli __  .
p.m. Ad takers on duty during

changes made 
Office hour, 8 a.m.

these hours. The News is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified 
Department.

PLAINS MOTÒR CO.
113 N. Frost_________________Phone-:

BONNY-JONAS USED
1423 W. Wilke Amarino H lwy Ph.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint 6k Trim  Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
120 Automobile» For Sole J  2j
FOR- SALE: 194» Chevrolet 2 4r. *P « 

rial delivery, exceptionally c le i,  
mechanically good, radio and hea9 
er. See at 808 Nalda. Ph. 4063-R. [

1942 FORD club coupe. 1106 Garlanl 
Ph. 2059-W.____________ | I

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
t23 N. Gray________________Phone-1^ |

C.C. Mead's Used Can |
1948 Chevrolet 'A ton pickup 

X  ton plckujon^plricup1941 Chevrolet
7—

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTI,
Night Wrecker — Ph. 8330

12« N. Gray Phone 33« |

T IT“ 41Remember the No.
Wrecker Service - - - 
.PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J.

Culberson Chevrolet | 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  CO. 

Factory Hudaon Dealer 
611 S. Cuyier PhonrtWSOJ

NASH  SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lol| 
210 N. Hobart Phone 13j

CORNELIUS MOTOR CÔ.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 84« 818 W. i.< a ± 9 1

Vi Section

W HEAT LAND

NEAR CLAUDE

Good improvements, one-half 
mineral rights. Price $125 
peracre.

Beautiful 3 bedroom home, 
breakfast room, living room, 
and hall carpeted; drapes- 2 
baths; automatic washing 
machine; garage; fenced] 
yard; Price $16,500 fori 
quick sale.
TO P O TEXAS R E A LTY  CO. 
Duncan Bldg.— Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 5185. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
I  Irma McWrlght Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 5277 
_______ Bob Elkina Ph. 4968

F.H.A. & G.I. Houses
For Sale

1000 block S. Christy, 
Dwight, Wells and 
Nelson Streets

See M.V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716

READ AND HEED
NewOne 1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe.

rubber, excellent condition.
One 1947 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Sedan. Clean

car.
One 1950 Studebaker Champion. Nice

cor.
One 1948 IHC Pick-up. Bargain.
One 1946 IHC Pick-up. Good.
One 1948 Ford F6 Truck. New motor. 
One 1945 GMC 3/2 ton Truck.
One 1944 K-6 with K-7 motor.
Mony other bargains.

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
"International Parts • Service"

812 W. Brown Phone 1360

Your Shopping Guide i
Should send you to check on these items;

Four chrome chairs, e a c h ....................... .. $4.50
One 5 piece dinette suite. Solid o a k ................ $19.50
One 4 piece dinette su ite ................... .$14.50
One 5 piece maple dinette su ite rs. . . . r r s i r .  $19.5Q 
And many other good values in our store! i
Watch this page daily for bargains in good used furmturil . *|

GOOD TERMS
Use our Lay-Away Plan for 

Holiday Buying

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 , 210 N. CUYLER

WORRIED?
About What to Buy For Christmas?

Watch For The 
SHOPPER'S GUIDE 

In Next Sunday's Pampa News

7 U w fv«ry INTft- 
MATON Al PAITS MUF
FI »  i» gncd«d»»l#««lly 
guaranteed far U fi 

tha vghicl« an whkk »  k 
in «fallad.

They're STRONO 1 loternobonol Porti MoOer* or* 
mode with the contjnuotN electrically welded homi 
which moke Wowou* impotable.

They're »HINT! Patented TXrt-Uu*te' 
breaks up tout'd wove». ,

They're «M il  Tested end oppret
writer»' laboratories.

Aik for your IIFCTIME Guar oírte» 
next Mate your muflier b replaced

by Umtee»

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  P a r t e

[Huftiers
(Aak fer tfiem by name )

C. X .  Matheny Tire, Salvage
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051
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Yeen Agers Tell Experiences 
With Dope And Give Reasons

Westward always think of .the difficult»«* 
in federating, but should thift 
more of what would happen Jp 
them If they failed to united

3. Paul - Henri Spaak of Bel
gium urged the United States to 
grant "unity bonuses" to coun
tries willing to melt some Of 
their sovereignty la a European 
union.

4. Carlo Schmid, G e r m a n  
Socialist, called fo r  continued 
American m i l i t a r y  protection 
against Germany's becoming "the 
scorched earth of tomorrow."

Leading off for the Americans, 
Smith told Europeans that the 
United States desires "complete 
unification" and the formation of 
a "European federation."

"That is the ideal" said 8mith, 
"but if that is not immediately 
attainable, we want you to do 
what ts practicable."

He said Europeans should not

notions to unite. L o o k i n g  tp 
Robert Boothby. British Conserv
ative, he said:

"I would like a statement from 
the United Kingdom on what its 
attitude has been, and what, if 
any, changes ws can not expect."

Other developments in a crowd
ed morning session were:

1. Lord Layton, Brltth Liberal, 
declared Britain should Join both 
the Schuman plan for pooling 
Western Europe’s steel and coal 
projected European army.

2. Rep. Harris E l l s w o r t h  
(R-Ore.) accused Europeans na
tions of falling to carry out all 
their pledges of integration under 
the agreement establishing th e  
organisation for European eco
nomic cooperation.

-STRASBOURG, France-—(N h - 
American congressmen have chal-, 
lenged British Conservatives t o  
give them a clear concise state
ment of Winston Churchill’s of 
Octal policy t o w a r d  European 
unity.

In the first working session of 
the Joint European - American 
conference. Rep. H o w a r d  W. 
Smith (D-Va.) and Rep. Ken
neth Keating (R-N.Y.) a s k e d  
European assemblymen to explain 
what steps would be backed by 
their peoples.

“ What are the official views 
of your governments, the views 
backed by your people#?"S m i t h 
inquired. K e a t i n g  noted that 
Britain • has been blamed in the 
past for the failure of European

Deer Gets A  Break r 
Fram Helpful Hunteâ

membered, one who was a heavy 
drinker, deserted his step family 
three times.

"She has had bad examples of 
adultery, theft, drunkenness, il
legitimacy, and dope addiction in 
her own home,”  her case history 
reads.

Mts. Burlingham tossed the 
folder on the desk, leaned back 
and said — "parents.

" ’I f  we only could do some
thing about parents.

"The schools can’t do it all, 
but they can help."

"the narcotics problem is con-| 
stantly growing all over th e  
state." He called for reinstate-! 
ment of the narcotics division! 
which was eliminated from his 
department in 1939.

But what about the teen-agers, 
themselves?

Two of the girls in the state 
school at Gainesville said they 
had smoked marihuana.

Why?
" I  was curious, that's a 1 1," 

•aid a 15-ycar-old. "A  bunch of 
us were out riding in a car, 
arid the boys had ao016”

" I  couldn’t get a job. It makes 
you feel light and happy," said 
a quiet little 17-year-old.

OTHER OFFENSE
All of the girls who admitted 

contact with dope were in the 
school for some other offense— 
mostly sex promiscuity.

"You ’ll find that most every 
young girl who starts that will 
turn to the barbiturates to keep 
herself going,”  said Mrs. Burl
ingham.

And that brought up the ques
tion of whether use of dope was 
a cause or result of delinquency.

Look at the records:
Every single one of these girls 

started their troubles with:
1. Insecurity at home — a 

feeling of being unwanted, un
loved.

Poverty was mostly the cause 
of insecurity. But there was .one 
gfrt from a respectable, middle- 
class home with a good income. 
Her father was a Sunday school 
teacher. He had an affair with 
another woman. Her mother fell 
ill and was a semi-invalid. The 
child was of an affectionate, emo
tional nature. She hated her fa
ther and worried about her moth
er. She turned to the only friends 
where she felt accepted — the I 
teen-age dope crowd.

2. Truancy from school.
3. Wrong choice of companions.
In every one of those l i  cases.

the steps were the same—1, 2,
1 3, in that order.

She started skipping s c h o o l .  
And then she ran into the oth
ers who were skipping school, or 
she ran into some older men.

MET BOYS
"F lo  and I didn't go to school j 

that day." said one 15-year-old 
about one time when she was 
13. "We met Bill and Jack at| 
this tavern. We drove over to 

j this next town and we got a 
! hotel room. Bill had some yellow 
jackets. And that’s the first time 
I ever took one." Bill was 23.

In every one of these cases, 
it was after she quit school and 

j got in with a certain crowd that 
the girl started trying out mari
huana or the pills and then 
got into trouble so that she was 
picked up by the juvenile de
partment of the local police.

"And in every one of these 
cases it’s the same lack there— 
the parents’ supervision. T h ^ y  
didn’t know she wasn’t at school 

| that day: they didn't know she 
was running around with this 
crowd: they didn't know this boy 
was known to police as a dope 
addict; they couldn't do a thing 

j with her; thej^couldn't make her 
come home before 3 a m.,”  said 

i Mrs. Burlingham.
I In one girl's case it was more 
j direct than that. The parents

OENTRALIA, 111. —<*)— Hu 
eri along the Kaskasltia R i v < 
happened onto a- big five-poi
buck deer, trapped by grape vi 
tvdned rope-like In his 

While others held the bt 
one man cut it from. Then f< 
ful the scared beast might 
tack, they used trees for pro 
tlon. But the 300 pounder 
perhaps grateful — b o u n d  
away.

"E very  high school should make 
it a part of its curriculum to 
have a lecture at least once a 
month. Get an enforcement of
ficer to talk to them; get a 
r-■habilitated dope addict; g e t  
somebody from a U. S. public 
health hospital that gives the 
narcotics cure".

“ I  don't know anything about, 
high school gangs and dope—all 
I  know is the case history of 
the girls who are here.”
. The school now has 180 girls, 
all under 18 years of age. Of 
these, 33 have indicated some 
contact with dope — about one 
out of every five.

But only 11 of these 33 cases! 
have been verified. And only one 
is known to have been an addict. 
The others have tried marihuana 
and the barbiturate pills such as 
goof balls at various times.

Various state organizations have 
taken up the problem within the 
last few weeks.

CONFERENCE IS  AUSTIN
On Nov. 9 the State Legisla

tive Crime Investigating commit
tee heard police chiefs testify at 
a conference in Austin that they 
didn't think teen-agers were go- 
l r -  to the dogs.

On Nov. 19, the Texas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce issued a 
statement that Texas has suffer
ed an influx of drug peddlers 
from Louisiana because of heavy 
penalties that state is imposing 
for narcotics violations.

On Nov. 19. Col. Homer Gar
rison, Jr., head of the State Dept.
< Public Safety, declared that

Read The News Classified Ads

riâtmaâ

LEVINE'S G IFT SUGGESTIONS
90 X  105

SATIN QUILTED ^

B E D S P R E A D S
§  Hollywood 3-Way Flounce
•  Hunter Green §  Blue

A  Chartreuse §  Rose C
•  Wine •  Worth $14.98  
LINED DRAPES $Q  Q Q

FASHIONABLE FOR HOLIDAY WEAR

The brightest colors for the bright
est season of the year are in our 
wide selection.
Fussily trimmed with lots of 
holiday finery and glitter.
Come in today for a fitting
0  Peacock 0  Navy 
# R e d  
•  Gold

TO MATCH (D O W N STA IR S  S T O R E )

TEXTRO N  ELECTRIC BLANKET
•  U N CO N D ITIO N A LLY G U ARAN TEED  FOR

O N E YEA R
•  C O M PLETELY  M OTHPROOF AN D  W ASH ABLE
•  6 IN CH RAYON BOUND
•  Flame •  Rose Petal •  Emrald
•  Green •  Sun Lime •  Winter
Rose •  Dusty Blue •  Cedar #  Ber- \
muda Sea •  Regular $29.98 ^  I

"LADY LEVINE" 
FRINGED HOBNAIL CHENILLE

b e d s p r e a d s
•  Similar to Martha Wash- gh,
lngton style. •  Kxtra large V •  1
size. #  Fringed all Round. « 0  ■  M
•  White •  Blue •  Yellow * ■  M  .
Green •  Worth $19.98 I

(Downstairs Store) ■  O H M

Others to 12.98

If ?rfie!d 
v r i C a ü e d  

: scidental

LAD Y LEV IN E - PERFECT Q U A LIT Y

NYLON HOSE
The finest Hosiery Value in the entire country! CELLOPHANE BOXED. EMBROIDERED

Pillow Case Sets
BOXED IN PAIRS 
GEORGEOUS NEW  
PATTERNS
FLORALS -  OTHER DESIGNS

THE SAME BLANKET YOU LOVED AT $1195

W ith Colored Heels |
New Holiday shades for everyday weor —  or for that 

special occasion.
BUY TH EM  BY TH E BOX!

Comdr. Loys M. Saterfield of 
Waxahachie, Tex: A staff officer 
at the post - graduate school 
here.

Vice-Adm. Harry W. Hill, com
mandant of the Severn R i v e r  
Naval command, made public this 
report of a four-man investigat
ing board:

"That the death. . . .occurred 
at about 2 a. m.; was accidental 
and was caused by the inhala
tion of carbon monoxide g a s  
generated by the automobile en
gine in the closed garage.”

A Navy announcement said the 
board “ found no evidence o f

But At A  New Low Price
|  W ID E 6"  RAYON SATIN  BINDIN G  
|  FU LL SIZE 72X90 ^
% Eight Georgeous Colors 
B Guaranteed Against Moth fg 

Damage Y
I  12%  Purrey Wool— 8 8 %

Purrey Rayon y p t a S

COME SEE OUR SELECTION 

OF NEW HOLIDAY AND SPRING Other» $1.69 to $2.98

All Wool TOPPERS Lady Ellen Woven Lock
LOOP COTTON

•  , Fleece §  Other Materials
•  Suedes §  Whites
•  Shages §  Pastel Colors
A fine selection of shorties or fingertip length styles 
— Betty Rose — Sport Lane of California — others

Complete with plasticised back 
to prevent »Upping!
Perfect for every room in th# 
house — ten gorgeous decorator 
colors — completely washable!

knew. She was 12

USE OUR LAY-A -W A Y!

GORGEOUS PASTEL COLORS

S A L E M  S H E E T S
MADE BY PEQUOT M ILLS

•  Cellophone P a ck a g e d
•  Pink •  Yellow •  Blue •  Green ____
•  Over 130 Threads per Sq. Inch
a  ai*, ai «  oq v. -

«  . r . , rT o r v  _ _  v. ilii net m i cum  cu iisem .
M E X IC O  O W E S  U . S. Her mother and father

WASHINGTON — (¿P) — Mex-been divorced when she wa 
ico owes about $9 million for|ba"by. Her mother married a» 
property claims of U.S. citizens; gt>t another divorce, lived a 
: itiated in 1941. The sum in-, common-law wife with a t
c •■J.es oil properties expropriated | man and then married him. 

Mexico. 'was the stepfather the girl
Other Size* in StockCLEARANCE—FALL AND WINTER

•  Wool Felts
•  Velvets

#  Fur Felts
•  Velveteens

i  SALEM
Values 
T o  $6.98 D O W N STA IR S  STO R Z (D O W N STA IR S  S T O R E )

GIVE HER SOMETHING SHE'LL REALLY
. APPRECIATE

Pequot' White SHEETS
TH E FIN EST SHEET IN AM ERICA  
BLEACH ED  SN OW Y W H ITE  
W IDE SELVAGE . '
PERFECT Q U A LITY  
DOUBLE BED SIZE

Downstairs Stara

Many of this seasons moat outstanding styles Includ 
Ing off facers, cloches, profiles

•  Red j •  Aqua
•  Gold •  Block

HE DIDN'T NEED
. AU TO  L IA B IL IT Y

B U T  N O W

•  Peacock
•  Navy #  Purple

¡I*«  becouï
L¿W-H¿EL FTÖTOSe  s h o e s

A Perfect Gift For Yourself or far
•  SLIDES •  SLIM
•  CLOSED IN STYLES •

w,,h

Thousands of car owners will soon need automobile liability In
surance ... are you among them? If so. take our advice — AP
PLY  FOR IT  NOW. before the last-mtnuty rush starts! We re- 
prc.snt reliable companies; we have a friendly, dependable 
SF1VICE department. Call us or come in for the complete de
tail*.

LOAFER SOX

PAMPA - STORE HOURS:
WEEK DAYS t-8 — WEDNESDAY 8-7 — SATURDAY B-B

uJSSMILL

. .A N D  NOW NEED 
AUTO L I A B I L I T Y . . . A S K

i n E /


